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farm, Garden and Household. 
Porost Culture. 
I .hurts need not imagine that this 
•nn implies calculation and labor beyond 
•'dial it is in their capacity easily to meet. 
An. hillside farm, ora farm that has at 
bed to it a stretell of outlying lands on 
ii''h the town taxes are. a regular charge, capable of being to that extent made 
: nursery of a forest, which year by 
if is sure to advance the solid "value of 
its owner beyond wbat lie now 
:earns ot. ii tax interest money eats 
.;it the substance while be who is called 
to pay it sleeps, so does the growth of 
m lorest ot trees aiso go on while he 
-lumbering unconscious of his gain, 
id "ays sticking in a tree, Jock,‘"was ‘.'d advice by the old Scotch laird. 
f irm that is belted, fringed, inframed 
embroidered with a fine growth of 
■ od is always prized higher bv every 
it the tirst sight of it. 
I here are both public and private rea- 
and each of the most urgent ctaarac- 
div tree planting fot other than 
fe ornamental purposes ought to he 
pract he farmers of 
>>• hngland < »ur rapidly multiplying 
n ilation, wliiei. stimulates shipbuild- 
houseliuildine. ind ast family of Hid industries, has been making se- 
inroatls into the native forests and 
in.-lhiig tlie people ol the majority of 
ate i scud to u.-uiiil places for 
11 ‘i’' "f woo.) fot w orking up in the 
ed 1 modern civil] 
lb i besides this consideration, 
the not It- important one for 
1 dnirist that with the disap- 
n ot : he 1 orests belts of timber the 
h"'■ w ■ ii be left as arid as that of 
'.’nn. and the ear!) crops of all kinds, 
-1 1 -s lo .'Min, will dwindle for lack 
we ted moist me which is stored up 
: neso lores! rcserx. iirs. 
I o' 'I it is: ie that an- a •• ailable for tlm 
i' 'll "f I hi. iH'ieet at indeed Mart I 
■ i" stud) I he a sure!) point the I 
.1' 1 ; 1 llill i' i"i I >1 i il«* iil_i 
••• >*i' :!.« roantn a* a it j 
e ab.1 IVgiilal 1. reported fact. J 
1 111...i■ If:. 111 itt i' rn atioti tie 
■1 'he), at with H i‘.in t : but where | 
III'. ..II .'lea I '.'l off it w ill 
■i: b. .... .. r i,i, of i.dling back on j 
t i. f a ; it. n a n that, to the 
; lli,;i' ilTi \ !' ■:!' I ’’ ill'. .'looks 
•' '■; ■ "i i j.i. itts.- their : 
H :' H I.. V.ere tirst re- j 
■ > • ae iih 1 e.i-o'11:a; and greedy | 
o l "" ... St reams were j 
nn •(>'•(>. the) m- become in l 
*f me! a nl i:tsi am v .■' ,.itile in t lie I 
■ i. ".ie 11; 1 e ... ,tes astnll- | 
• cm m, •... same reason. 
Ill i, il !' .1 nobler iibu'ct 
S k .S Ills I'l i|'''Hill il'II rollt's," SSYS 
■ I k 11 1' I. \\ ■ A I >1 ill 1 11< 11 111 e'lli ] l V Ilf 
■ ;if .sound mnl in- tliby simiiI- 
'.ii 'l■ '''im'll In ri ill' run >l;i I lull iif a 
■ Ill'll.'. I- a SSI 1C i ill'll ill till' 
i‘l' Us iumhm I’.irmiun is an avoca 
"11 Mini -' I'. i 11 ■ till' Hill' Vi 1 H 1 [llll'SHeS it 
•• '“'k i. a- ail!- a- "i'll as ilmvnwarils: 
ml "liili lla 11iiv i"'a nuifilit'i1 of acres 
foil ! Ill' eoilllHlted from 
> eai 
that 
I'ill't 
lei' I 
lentil 
a; 1 nil unallin ei 
I-:.' a part, and ill 
lii" iilcasiiiv ubii-Ji 
is Mil- handsomest 
satislactioii, 
facl a small 
lie si”ht of it 
and solidi'St 
■'I ,ii mnrovinu farmstead. Men 
all' in;.- i:"i !iow ai'i'ativ The tie: that 
'"i'i Me'! holm* alt* strengthened liv a 
'■atare a this sort, or how insensibly 
il''.: ri'..- n in a led and ennobled 
■o the eilit :am tIml .Ml this is a pan of 
Mien own In.O', ii.i aitM ii is h:' iheir own 
i'11'Htioil 
,\r\erl Ill'll- M im.'.l long i-iiiitII1UC III '■ 
■■ .1 -i.'e *< l t" approach nil tin- economic ; 
Mill- first ii.it 1 tin- 'ii.-, uinl iiu doubt l 
:■ ii'i111in11■ i' t"n, mi wliirli mens'convic- i 
"ii-- 11 -urn iiniitits mi' iiuuv n-;nlilv j 
a'lii'il I' '-i v farm of any si ye ami 
'light to have it ivmidlaud, I 
aiivav kept utnliininislit'i! in it- ag- j 
''■-.ate ,i:-. I'nI In-ill a-, -ai'i'i-ii as the j 
:i" i-«• utit 'lir ra.I Ami tluTC i-. aiisii- j 
11 ''] IIU I'Ca nil fur lit'" lert mg all o'nljga- I 
"i. that 1'i-st.- hi overs dsviht of a farm. 1 
'hoi: ’.Vo stop consider him. tniioli thin, i 
n"i soil, in ).,f nothing i*!si■, there is in 
ni.'s. N".', Kngi.uid St.iios. uii which tlu- j 
is! ami iai'.' using attractive ami 
■.u.ii'ie 'in esi s. ni nine ami hi relies I 
•ai.s a:il '■ e.oia|iaiativel.v invi.silile. I 
i’ii'-1'■ ire iia tt of clear ideas and vigor* 1 
a pose.' vito a tie. a-_e even of 
... ■ h e in,uii' plantations I 
-a s upon .. -res o! this eharai ter, and 
li'ed to en j* til s', .fa. tion of watching ! 
then plow h ml j ice in itar re turns besides | 
I low few I'ii'll would lie w illing to be- i 
■ hat this agreeable state of expect- 
alley which the planting ami watching of 
foilne tori t in-sets, is tije ierv eomii- 
on of mind that i- eondneixe to loiigev- 
Vet such i- tiie tact, in tin- nature ol 
hiugs. T ic hale; of hopin'.- and of look- 
ig f'lrwaim in the accomplishment of 
ertain worthy results is the best possible I 
at" iti w'.licit to i,bilge tiie human spirit, 
whieh tine assume,-, an attitude that is 
\ e;1, tt,i\ iaiol'tlile hi; a, tenacious Itiilil ] 
iii .vithooi even tin '-onseionsness of : 
ii.-' s a '. lew ol tf. e-p .citing whieit 
tiie gentle inoiaifel ilia.' present, with j 
1 i' it hope o| ereat ing a lee dill iiu- 1 
pi e .-.o'. I.oui.mg at Ins tin i:ig forest, 
the fanner wlio gom we;n at times of 
the mourn .my and so, tmle of his work, 
my test and refresh ids spirits, and re- 
iperate h.s me :tal m >r ii the simplest 
'ill surest tt a -. 
lli rtiling I' we would arrest tll<‘ 
'-•mil-in-;, in tin- cm to desert the ■ 
1.1 nil.' o' New 1, igiaud and keep the 
young men and sons at hiinie, we must l 
.i.t; especial am- iti.iii to i he ornamentu- 
||1 .lid tile llierease ill tile value of liaise j 
'amis and lhere is no means of doing il 
lore like 1 \ L,i work the desired ettecl j 
than by setting out forests. Let the oe- 1 
e.tpants nl' these farms at once look up i 
iheir serenes of light and unimproved | 
suds, and form delihentte plans to plant ; 
them nut with the different .sort of trees i 
a Inch are oi use for fuel, for building, 
md loi mechanical and industrial pur- i 
poses Ant farm w ill bring more at once 
n the market thal lias these otherwise j 
> ilueless land.- thus improved and re j 'termed, '.irI no man lias an absolute I 
right to sat lo himself that in such a mat- i 
ter he does not care for the generation j 
that IS to Slli'eeed hill. : he I- himself at i 
best bul i tenant at-will under I’roti- j 
donee, and as surh i bound to transmit ; 
his trust to hi prosterily, or to ihe next ; 
owner in a better rendition than that in 
which lie took it. 
In a dozen tears, tie while birch will j 
work wonders on ihe poor lands where 
milling better than moss will tlourisli 
now. In twenty .i cars, plantations of the 
white pme. grown from the seed, will 
iield iilteen cords of good niarketahle 
■ood a; an interest exceeding thirty per 
cut. a tear on the fust outlav of land 
md labor Willi ihe puit-kcr growing 
'. arieties like the a named ma\ he 
planted the oaks, the i-ln-stnuts, the liic.k- I 
ones, and inapli's, all together forming 
11tractive grove.- where all has been an 
open barren thru-tire, and oil'ering to the 
Avuer's and the visitor's eve the linest 
feature of tin- farm. It is idle to say that 
such a transformation as this does not 
iiange the mine as well as the landscape 
■ il a farm, raising both in tin- estimation 
of its owner, and himself in the estima 
lion of tin- eoinmiinitN. 
1 he man who, having 111 possession a 
tract nf himl large enough to In- called a 
farm, does uot bestow a thought on leuv 
mg it mole heaulifui than when lie ac- 
iinired it, must he reckoned as not much 
above the elod lie plodingly cultivates. 
Kvery owner of a farm should seek to be- 
come a creator of beauty as well as of 
utility. There are some things yet in 
this world of ours besides corn and pota- 
toes simply. Every work has its higher 
uses. The landscape in whose making 
we have had a hand insensibly lifts us up 
above the petty things of life in its con- 
templation. The home becomes dearer 
and draws the feet to it more strongly 
year by year. The love of country itself 
strikes deeper roots in the heart, and the 
patriot is made still more a patriot be- 
cause he realizes that he and his land are 
"tie. [Mass. Ploughman. 
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The Old Spring House. 
Sill'll a delightful place it was for a 
Summer residence the large, rambling '’Id limi.-u-. with its airy rooms, its ample h.dh and broad, shaded piazzas, through which, in those sultry days of June, the 
sea broo/.c swept with its invigorating freshness. It, had once been a Dutch 
farmhouse, we were told : and there was 
tdl standing in the garden a number of 
gnarled apple and half superannuated 
peat trees which seemed to tell of the 
thrifty old Dutch proprietorship of the 
spot. 
Within sufficiently easy distance of the 
i-ity nor to interfere with brother John's 
business habits, and yet allowing all the 
freedom of the country desired by us 
younger ones, our new residence was sat- 
isfactory to us all. \\ e had no neighbors 
near enough to overlook us. but there 
w;i- a number of pretty, eomfortable- 
looliing cottages scattered along the line 
"I beach and the road which ran not far 
Iron, the house -which latter, about a 
mile distant, merged into the principal 
street ol a little suburban town. 
I In- garden w hich I have mentioned 
w;o my great delight. I was scarcely 
sew-ntecn, a healthy, well-grown girl, 
di luted to anything rural, and, truth to 
tell, independent to a degree which had 1 
procured for me from brother John the 
not .cry complimentary title of “Tom- 
b<■>. which i was now I llattered my- 
self. outgrowing. Still, I loved, almost 
as mtich us t he children, a game of romps, 
bidi'-and-seek, up and down those box 
burden'd alleys, and amid the neglected 
atcl landed thickets of lilac and snow- 
ball: and it was delicious in tile warm 
Mimmei da to recline on the grass\ 
hank beneath the low drooping houghs 
"I tin- old apple ip-rs, and there loose 
my self deep m the perusal of some fasci 
nating ]iuem or rotnanee. 
d la "l ife haunt w as an old siimmei 
house o| irellis-work, the moss-grown 
roof nf which sn nieii “inclining to a fall" 
beneath the weight of roses and lionet 
suckles villi which it was overburdened. 
I had. ..at h the children's assistance, care- 
fully lopped aw,ai sonic of the protruding 
branches, and weeded and cleared the 
huh walk that led to it: and it would 
liaie boon, in my eyes, a perfect Arca- 
dian retreat, but for the ugly, oozy little 
spot eliise lo the only disagreeable thing 
on the place. We had been at first puz- 
zled to account for this little hollow being 
always wet. even in the drye.st weather: 
and why a pile of rocks and the remains 
"f a stone wall should he visible in such 
a spot: hut we soon learned that there 
was a spring here, and that the stone 
Inundation was the remains of what had \ 
been called a spring-house. The roof and 
wall hud fallen in, choking up the little 
spring; and as no one had taken the I 
trouIile to repair it. or even to clear away 
t lie rubbish, a rank grow th of slimy weeds 
and poisonous looking plants had sprung i 
up about the spot, spoiling the looks of j 
the garden, and even. I fancied, affecting | 
the purity of the surrounding atmosphere. 
1 hated the sight of Unsold spring-house, ! 
but there it was, close to my loved re- j 
treat ; and there. 1 supposed, it must re- 
main. 
II the place were out own," said 
Kmmn, doll:]'.' wife, I should have the 
rubbish r noved, clear out the spring 
and build a rustic pavilion or grotto ! 
above a What an ornament it would j 
lie: and how pretty this garden could be j 
made with t little cultivation. As it is,” 
site ttddcd, looking around with a shrug. 
"it is lint a howling wilderness, after all; j 
and the picture epic slope of your arbor- 
root. Katie, scareeh compensates for the j 
i tsk ol being crushed to death beneath it.” 
Site was gathering dune roses where- I 
with to adorn the parlor vases; and pres- I 
•ntly. hav ing Mulshed her task, we strolled 
away down the centre walk to the little | 
green gate in tite brick wall at the hack | 
a the garden. This opened into a grassy j 
and secluded latte, overshadowed on each 
side Ip trees: a pleasant walk in the j 
warm Summer evenings. Hearing the 
voices of tint children at some distance, 
w lien- tlie lane merged into the common, 
we proceeded leisurely in that direction, 
when we were startled by the appear- 
mee of a gentleman coming toward us 
down t he latte. 
It wa not the first time I had seen this 
mail. Twice before I had encountered 
him in this very place, ami now, fortified 
by Kmuia s presence, I looked at him 
inurt ait ntively as lie approached. A 
man of about iive-and-thirty, dark and 
pale, with tinely cut features, black hair 
and moustache, and tine dark eyes. He 
was well dressi d. and his appearance w as 
mnilist:ik:il>1 \ that of a gentleman. 
i Mi fu st seeing us. as he came suddenly 
around the angle of tile garden wall, lie 
had betrayed a nmnienturv hesitation, as 
if wishing to avoid us, inti then came on 
ipiietlv, touching Ins liar as he passed, 1 
with scareeh a glance at us. 
•• \\ hat a tint'- looking man said | 
Knntia. "I wonder who lie is V 
"And 1 wonderwlmt brings himso often I 
around our house 1 responded, with 
some impatience. "This is .he third time 
! ha\ e seen him in our lam 
“This lane is not private property. 1 
suppose lie indulges ill it 'constitutional,' 
and finds the coolness and quiet pleasant. , 
II" looks iike a man in ill health." 
I unconsciously glanced back as she 
spoke, and saw that tin- gentleman had 
paused, and was looking in through the 
garden gate, which I had left slightly 
ajar. At the same moment lie. turned 
his head, and, seeing that he was ob- 
served, passed on leisureh without again 
glancing hack. 
I wninler what lie means by sueh be- 
havior I exclaimed, indignantly. 
consider il quite a liberty and intrusion, 
his coming a I tout I lie place in this manner.'' 
Lor nmre than a week we saw no more 
ot the stranger, and was forgetting him, 
when lie again presented himself to my 
nofire, and ill a rather singular manner. 
I was reclining on the old rustic bench 
in my arbor, absorbed in the most fasci- 
nating ol romances, ■ ‘Kast Lynne," when 
a 'tiund without the hack garden wall at- 
tracted my attention. It was as though 
some one was endeavoring to mount the 
wall, and presently I saw the foliage of 
1 
the tall lilac hushes agitated, and then a 
branch was bent aside, and a face looked 
through the pale face and dark eyes of 
the man 1 had seen in the lane. 
lie did not perceive me, and. remaining 
perfectly still, I noticed the quick, eager 
look with wliii li lie seemed to take u. 
every object before him. A rapid glance 
at tile house, at the garden, al the vine 
covered arbor directly before him, and 
liimlly at the ruins of the old spring 
bruise just beneath the garden wall; and 
then iie softly let the branches close, 
quietly descended from liis elevation, 
and I heard the sound of his retreating 
steps in the lane. 
" tiiit could tuc iiiiiii mean ny such sin- 
gular conduct ! Thorn had hoon some- 
thing more than mere idle curiosity ex- 
pressed in that rapid and earnest glance. 
Was lie crazy ? Was lie and at the 
thought my breath seemed for an instant 
to stop- was he a thief, a burglar, who j 
was thus examining and taking notes of 
the premises, preparatory to an attempt 
to rob the house l I had read in the daily 
papers of gentlemanly looking burglars, 
and in novels of highway robbers who 
had passed for dukes, and this man was 
no doubt one of a gang who had learned 
that we had Emma’s jewelry and all the 
family plate with us for safety, and that 
John was now and then compelled to stay 
away late at night; and then the situa- 
tion of the house was so lonely—the last 
of all that bordered the road from the 
village— and not another within reach of 
a call. Yes, no doubt my conjecture was 
The stranger who so persistent! v 
haunted t!ie place was a burglar. 'I’hat evening i told Emma and John, 
breathlessly, of my discovery. Emma looked a little nervous, but her husband 
only laughed as he turned over the page's of the Herald. 
“I always thought, Katie, that you would make a clever detective, you’ve such a knack for ferreting out things, and seeing more than other people. Na- 
ture certainly intended you for one of 
the strong minded sex.' 
“But, John, if you had only seen the 
man’s face—the expression, 1 mean—so 
sharp and--and search inti. 1 can’t find 
the right word, but as if lie were ever so 
eagerly looking for something.’' 
•• For yourself, perhaps. Emma, you 
had better keep a sharp eye on her. It 
isn’t right to have unknown and myste- 
rious admirers hanging around the place. 
The neighbors will talk, you know.” 
“But, John," suggested his wife, "this 
man’s conduct is rather singular.” 
“Well, if he annoys you again. 1 prom- 
ise to look into the matter, and find out 
who he is.” 
He had not long to wait for an oppor- 
tunity, which presented itself on the da\ 
following. 
'There he is, John, the very same j 
man ! 1 exclaimed, bursting into the 
room where John, just returned from the 1 
city, was preparing for a quiet Saturday 
evening at home in the bosom of his 
family. 
Nil. indeed! Well, let us have a look 
at this mysterious admirer of yours.” 
Vnd he approached the window as the ! 
stranger, crossing the common from the 
road, turned into the lane at the back of ; 
the garden. 
"Why, it is Mr Delaney.” lie said, 
laughing. "Is that your boasted pene- 
tration and shrewdness. Katie, to take a i 
rich, handsome gentleman for a common j 
burglar 
"Who is Mr. Delaney 1 asked. 
A 1/i‘Htlt'iHUM, Katie, as far as I know, 
lie is from the South, partly French, I 
believe, and used to live here in this 
house,’ answered John, rat her moresoberlv 1 
“I >o you know him 
“Slightly.” 
“W here does he live 
At the new villa that you see on the 
heights \ under.” 
"That beautiful place' Is his wife with 
him .'” 
■ I belimenot. I lore, child, take Dot ; 
she wants her supper, and to go to hed 
early, like a wise, good little girl as she is." 
Kinina came up to nurse the baby, while 
1 put Dot in bed : and from her I learned 
something more about Mr. Delamw than 
,l"hn had been willing to tell me. 
"He had been very unfortunate, poor 
man !" said Kmma. "Some years ago he 
had come from the South with his \oung , 
creole wife, and engaged in some hanking 
business in New York. John had known 
him about that time slightly, and remem- 
bered what a beautiful woman Mrs. De- 
laney had been. Then they had come 
into this neighborhood, and commenced 
building the elegant villa that we all ad- 
mired so much, residing meanwhile in the 
house which we now occupy. Th.ev had 
many visitors from the city, principally 
gentlemen: and at length there began to 
be rumors with regard to Mis. Delaney’s 
intimacy with one of these—a very hand- 
some young man of the name of Duval, a 
Southerner like themselves. The end of 
ii was," said Kmma. “that one morning 
Mr. Delaney, returning home from a short 
business trip, found his wife gone, and 
in her dressing table a note, addressed 
to himself, informing him that she had 1 
left him, in company with the only man 
die had ever loved, she having married 
himself for money alone." 
“And what did Mr. De.lanev do 1 in- 
I uired. 
“He ,ict(d. John says," (Kmma was 
tlways ijiioting John) “as few other men 
would have done. With the greatest in- 
lilferenee. or the greatest forbearance 
it must have been the latter, for he had 
ippeared devoted to his wife he said to 
gentleman, -1 shall not follow or seek 
them out. Let her go, and he happy if 
die can. 1 have always known that she 
was never happy with me.’” 
"Has he ever since heard from her .1" I 
nquired, with a feeling of growing sym- 
lathy for Mr. Delaney. 
"I don't know. Something has been 
■ecently said about their having been seen 
uid recognized somewhere in France and 
Italy. Mr Duval was wealthy, and they ! 
11a> he travelling about enjoying them- 
selves if such people run experience 
mything like enjoyment," added Kmma, 
wvereh : thus concluding her story with 
moral designed for my own especial 
iienetlt. 
1 1U‘\<■!'. alter this, couiplaiiu-it of Mr. 
Delaney's intrusiveness. Indeed, I began 
:11111 ] to feel n sort of sympathi/.ing in- 
;eres>t in a man who had boon thus de- 
rived and wronged in his dearest rela- 
tions, and who had shown himself so for- 
bearing under so great a provocation. 
Ih' had loved and trusted his wile, and 
t was doubtless the inlluenee of associa- 
tions connected with her, and with the 
memory of happier days, that brought 
aim so frequently around the spot where 
they had lived together. So now, when- 
■ver I saw the lonely looking man, with 
his pale, classic face, and cold, almost 
dern immobility of expression, walking ! 
slowly low i our lane, or stealthily glane- j 
no iutti the garden gate as lie passed, I 
would alfeet not to observe him. iiuee. 
a hen we were all in the lane, watching 
die children at a game of romps. Mr. De- 
laney made his appearance, and would 
have retreated had not John spoken to 
him. introducing Emma and myself, and 
inviting him to enter the house which, 
however, lie politely declined. As John 
had remarked, lie appeared a perfect 
gentleman : and, yet, despite this, and 
the feeling of a sympathy toward him, 1 
sottld not help feeling that 1 did not like 
thenmn. It might he his cold expression, 
ir his reserved manner, hut I did not like 
Mr. Delaney. 
It was about a week after this that 
John, on returning home one evening, 
■surprised us with the information that 
lie had purchased the place which we 
were now occupying. lie had been one 
>f the first to know of its being ottered 
for side; and, considering it a good spec- 
ulation on account of the rapidly iucrcas 
ing value of property in this vicinity. had 
imiuediatelv purchased it. 
I was delighted with the arrangement. 
Now that the | lim'd was our own, wc could j 
no as wo pleased in the wav ot improve- I 
mont: and the first, thing was, umloubt 
Hilly, I considered, to remove, the rubbish 
iitf the old spring house, clear the spring 
itself, and erect above it a sort of grotto 
nf loose stones lying around. This we 
could finish otf with shells from the : 
beach, and parasitic plants above the 
entrance, and so make quite a charming ■ 
little retreat and ornament to the garden. 
On the dav following I set enthusiasti- 
cally to work in the carrying out of my 
plans. Pressing Mike, our man-of-all 
work, into my service, I set him to work 
with the spade and pickaxe, whilst the 
children assisted with their little wheel- 
barrows in removing the light rubbish, 
and depositing it in the lane behind the | 
garden. The, greatest difficulty, Mike 
said, was uprooting the young saplings 
which had grown thickly about the spot. 
When this should be done, he would be 
lietter enabled to get at and remove the 
itones, especially the big pile just where 
die wall had fallen down, and which was 
■linking up tlio spring. 
So Mike went for a pickaxe, whilst 1 
sat down on a grassy mound close by, 
watching the children merrily wheeling 
their little barrow-loads of mold and dead 
leaves. Presently I heard Charlie, just at 
tlu* gate, speaking to some one without. 
•■i)h, yes, it's real jolly. You must just 
ought to rowi' when we've finished, and 
see what a grand stone house then' will 
be over the spring; for there is a spring 
there, and we're going to clean it out. we 
and Aunt Katie." 
“Can’t 1 come in now." said a voice in 
reply. and see how you are getting 
along 
And at the same instant i saw Mr. De- 
laney enter the gate. 
He came in with a quick step, and 
paused on seeing me, lifting his hat, and 
murmuring something like an apology. 
‘■Excuse me, f had no idea of intrud- 
ing. This little follow wished me to see—" 
“We are only proposing to build ,t sort 
of a grotto over the spring," i said, see- 
ing him hesitate. 1 think you lived here 
once, Mr. Delaney. Was the spring flow 
ing at that time V 
■It was very much in its present con- 
dition, I believe," he answered, quietly. 
“The water s rather brackish, and dries 
up entirely for most part of the .summer. 
By the time your grotto is completed,'’ he 
added, with a slight smile, “there will be 
no water to render it complete. It will 
be ‘Hamlet' with the part of Ihnu/rt left 
out.’’ 
“What a pity 1" I exclaimed, disap- 
pointed. 
“If 1 may be allowed to suggest, lie 
remarked, ut length, “a very pretty piece 
of rock- work may be made of this now 
iinsight'y heap. These loose rocks may 
be add 'I to this pile" pointing with his 
cane to the fallen wall and the whole 
beautilied with ivy, tern.;, and other such 
plants." 
•‘How delightful!" I eried, eharmcd 
with the idea. “I'm not sure but that it 
will be prettier than the grotto. Ihov 
shall we place the rock". Air Delaney 
I inquired, quite forgetting for the mo 
inent that we were still almost stranger. 
“If you and M i... i a riel on will permit." 
he replied, politely with a slight, grave 
smile at my enthusiasm. “I shall take j 
pleasure in assisting you. I have ..ome j work of this kind on my own place, ami 
you can take your choiee of my plants.' i 
“<)h, thank you I will call Emma inn j 
mediately. There she is, just entering 
the garden." 
So we discussed the plait of the fork 
work, and .Mr. Delaney said he would 
come to-morrow afternoon and assist us I 
But meantime the heap of rocks must 
not be disturbed, in their present posi- ; 
tion they would ulford the best founda- 
tion for the surface work of the proposed 
structure. 
And so le- left us, and continued his I 
walk away .nor the open common to- ! 
ward the beach. 
■ It is strange that Mr. Delaney with 
al! ids cold reserve and shyness, should 
have entered the garden so familiarlyj 
remarked Emma : "and very strange that 
lie should interest himself in this work of 
yours, Ivate. After all.” she added, ban- 
tcringly, "John may be right, and you : 
are the magnet which attracts him about 
the place.” 
“He isn't in the least interested in j 
either myself or m\ work," I said, de- 
cidedly. “I think iie rather dislikes me, i 
and 1 wonder why lie should have taken 
the trouble just now. ! suppose merely 
to be polite: but, despite it all, I can't I 
like him. What a cold, hard smile lie ! 
has." 
About an hour after, just as the sun 
had fairly set, (.'barite came running to 
me with the news that Mike had got a 
pickaxe, and was "pulling down all the 
rocks in that big pile." And then I re- 
membered that 1 had forgotten to counter- 
mand the order I had given Mike, and I 
ran hastily into the garden for that pur- 
I stopped suddenly us I came m sight ; 
ot the spot. Mike was heaving away at j 
one of the largest foundation-rocks, and 
at that very instant a man sprang over | 
the garden-wail and grasped him bv the 
arm. 
It ll'us Mr. Delaney, as I could see in 
the half twilight, hut so utterly changed 
from the Mr. Delaney of an hour past 
that I paused in a sort of bewildered af- i 
fright. Ilis face was of a dead whiteness, 
and his black eyes no longer cold, but 
fairly blazing with anger. 
•‘Fool! idiot!" he hissed between bis 
set teeth, “what are you about'!" 
Mike, after a blank stare of consterna- 
tion and astonishment, recovered himself, 
and jerked away his arm from the in- 
truder's grasp. 
Sure, I’m obeyin' orders, an’ it's ! 
puzzled I am to think what any mother’s j 
soil oil' the place has got to do with it," ; 
lie answered, pertly enough. 
Mr. Delaney llung him aside, as he J 
might have dene to a child: and then he 
drew out his handkerchief and wiped the 
perspiration from bis forehead, seeming, 
to my idea, like a man who is endeavor- 
ing t.litre] himself. Still his eye blazed. 
and his upper lip lifted itself in a kind of 
sneer, as lie said: “Who gave you such 
orders !” 
“Miss Katie, sure," replied Mike, con- 
fidently : and I fancied that 1 caught the 
muttering words, “Curse her!" as Mr. 
Delaney turned round in my direction. 
He had not seen me, as 1 stood in the 
vine-screened garden alley: ami. slipping j 
noiselessly away, I ran back to the house, ! 
experiencing a thrill of shuddering hor- 
ror, such as I remembered once to have 
felt on suddculv linding myself near a 
snake, half concealed in the grass. 
Mike related to us the occurrence, and 
told how Mr. Delaney had himself as- 
sisted in rolling back the big reek into its ! 
former place, explaining that it was the ! 
wish of the ladies to have it remain so. 
Mike concluded with an expression of his 
own conviction that the gentleman was 
“stark crazed." 
■■ It is not impossible," said John, 
thoughtfully, when that evening, seated 
in the moonlit piazza, we discussed the 
subject. "Mr Delaney undoubtedly ex- 
perienced a severe blow in the unfortu- 
nate conduct of his wile,and lesser troubles 
have proved snflicieiit to upset the mind 
uf a man, ev en one of less excitable tem- 
perament than I should judge him to be. 
He is of the liery, impulsive creole rare." 
“Delaney is certainly greatly changed 
since the occurrence I" which you allude," 
remarked Mr. Mason, our nearest neigh- 
bor, and a clever lawy er. who had stepped 
in, as lie generally did ia the ev ening, for 
a social chat. “I saw a good deal of him, 
we being near neighbors, and found him 
always lively and agreeable, lie was evi- 
dently devoted to bis wife, who was a wo- 
man of fascinating manners, and much 
younger than her husband. Some people 
railed her ft ml, but that is no unusual 
thing in these days." 
“Itut isn’t il strange,"suggested Finina, 
“that Mr. Delaney should be so fond of 
coming about the place, instead of a void 
ing it, as one would suppose most natural 
under the circumstances? And lie ap- 
pears particularly interested in the arbor 
and old spring house, as though they 
were more especially fraught with associ- 
ations.” 
“Possibly so," said John. “The agent 
mentioned to me, in speaking of the spring, 
that the wall of the old spring-house fell j 
down on the night of Mrs. Delaney's di 
appearance.” 
“All!” said Mr. Mason, suddenly. And 
I noticed that for some moments he sat 
silent, appearing scarcely to hear what 
was said. “Suppose we step into the 
garden, and take a look at this spring,” 
he said, presently. “1 used to know it 
well, and have taken many a draught of 
its clear, cool waters. It is a pity it.should 
be allowed to remain choked up.” 
So they went into the garden, leisurely 
smoking their cigars; and presently be- 
coming sleepy, I retired to my own room, 
leaving Emma to await their return. 
\ bis room was at the back of the house, 
sub overlooked the garden. As I have 
said, ii was a bright moonlight night, and 
as 1 stood at the open window, slowly uu- 
brakling my hah 1 now and then caught 
a glimpse of John and Mi'. Mason moving 
about, the spring, which was half screened 
Iroui sight of tiie house by the interven- 
ing arbor. The sound of their voices came 
to me, not clear and distinct on the still 
air. but speaking in subdued tones, and 
then I caught the sharp sound of falling 
rocks. 
M hat could they be doing but pulling 
down the heap of rocks, surely I listen- 
ed. but for fitteeu minutes there was a 
'lead silence, and then came the dull thud 
| of a pickaxe, and Then came the muffled 
voices. I had not yet disrobed, and now. i 
wide awake with aroused curiositv, 1 went ! 
down stairs. 
■•I can't imagine what they an- about." 
said Emma, in reply to my hnjuiry ‘-It 
is [mst eleven. Let us go arid see wiiat 
they can be busying themselves about.” 
Ho were hall’ wav up the garden walk, 
when John aiiic hastily toward us. lie 
looked vert grave, and e\ en the tone of 
his voire seemed changed. 
■‘(So i:i go in, child," he said to me.” ! 
as I first, met him. “< 'mile Einnui: we 
don't wish to keep you two up. You 
should both have been in bed before tliis.-’ 
“We have been waiting I'm you. What 
in the. world are you ami Mr. Mason do- 
ing. working away with pickaxes at this 
time of night 
"He arc amusing ourselves, .Mrs. (' irlc- 
1011,” answered Mr Mason. "He have 
dug away some of the rocks Iron, the 
spring, and already the watei Hows nore 
freely" 
lie took leave of us. but I llotieed that 
John, before entering the horse, fastened 
the garden-gate with a padlock. 11c had 
never before done o. What could it 
mean 
I again asked myself this ipirstion, 
when, on the following day. awakening 
at sunrise and glaneing from my v.indow, 
I saw the same mysterious work going on 
m the garden, only that instead if Mr. 
Mason and John alone, there were several 
other persons present. I could not see 
them plainly m distinguish exactly what 
they w ere doing, but they were all group- 
ed together about the spring, and were, I 
fancied, examining something which lay 
on the ground, and then two of them 
passed hurriedly out at the little back 
gate, and I knew from their earnest man- 
lier and grave countenances that some- 
thing serious was the matter. All at once 
a sadden tear and horror came over me. 
I ran !o Emma's room: but she knew no 
more than 1 did about the proceedings in 
the garden. 
-I irill lind out what it all means." I 
said, and despite Emma's remonstrances, 
I went down stairs. 
I found the gate padlocked, as on the 
night before, and. not to be further balked, 
I passed out to the front ot the house, and 
thence to the lane at the hack of the gar- 
den. lint here, too, 1 found the gate se- 
cured, and felt instinctively that if I called 
admittance would be denied me. 
I stood still a moment, looking arotmd, 
:.t a loss what next n,,, and feeling 
fiery mom.mt the vague horror deepen- 
ing upon me. Suddenly my eye fell upon 
the place where I had seen Mr. Helancv 
looking over the wall, and I noticed that 
several of the old bricks bad been re- 
moved, as if intentionally, so as to afford 
a foothold I'm mounting the wall. 
li was not a very ladylike thing per- 
haps not evil a strictly proper thing Inl- 
ine in do but the next moment I had 
mounted to the level of the top of the 
x all. supporting my self by grasping one 
of tile saplings near. Cautiously putting 
aside a brunch of the matted ivy. I thus 
gained a view into the garden. And the 
horror of the sight ! Even now I shudder 
as I recall it. I do not know how many 
or what persons were present. My eve 
fell instantaneously upon one spot, and 
that alone I saw 
A little wet hollow, just dug out, re- 
sembling a shallow grave. And in this 
hollow (Ihni had once been the spring' 
was a mass of sodden and rotted clothes, 
and a glimpse of white hones, anil the 
dark hair of a man, mingled with the 
long, light tresses of a woman: and, in 
the midst of all shore the strange and 
startling gleam of jewels. 
‘•It was no doubt this with which they 
were murdered,” I heard one of the men 
say. as lie held up something which look- 
ed like a large rusted knife or dagger: 
and, paralyzed with horror. I dropped j 
from my elevation, and lied from the ae- j cursed spot. 
\1! that morning people thronged about i 
the place, crowding into the lane, and 1 
peering over the wall, discussing with j 
eager, excited faces the terrible ‘discovery. 
Nobody accused Mr. Delaney -no one, 
as yet, ecen suspected him, except Mr. 
Mason and myself. I!ut when learned 
that upon the dimi >nd bracelet found on 
the skeleton arm had heen discotered 1 he 
initials of Mrs. Delaney's name, and when 
I recalled the horrible expression of that 
Hum's face as he sprang over the wall and 
grasped Mike's arm then I instinctively 
I,iii'ir that he had been the murderer of 
his wife, and of the nan whose remains 
had heen discovered with hers. 
bate that afternoon a new and unex- 
pected horror was added to the alhiir. 
Mr. Delaney had heen at length suspect- 
ed, ollieers had been sent to arrest, him, 
and encountered bin just us he was hasti- 
ly preparing to go to thee y. Me had at 
Itrst turned very pale and looked a little 
nervous, but had then listened calmly 
and quietly to what was said asked a 
question or two, and then requested to 
he allowed to step into his dressing-room , fora moment. Then the report ot a pistol 
was heard, and the oilicers, rushing in, 
found him lying dead, with his brains 
scattered on the wall aid floor. 
Doubtless he had long meditated and 
been prepared for this act: and now, 
knowing discovery to ho in ‘vitable, he 
had thus avoided the late which would 
have awaited him. 
A Philosophical Giant. 
< \\ \\ Hat-'s ui'Oiiio. who lacks only half 
an inch ot bein,tr eight high, w,is found yester- 
clay ill ltis rooms, sitting ; front of tho stow*. chat 
ting with his wifi*, tin v,lVa Scotia giantess. Tin; 
Captain is a grave gentl.-man. who takes life seri 
ousiy. In his boyhood in* enjoy.*d a good corn 
won school education, which' liV has since sup 
plemouted with wide reading, especially on the 
subject of physical development, llis pci tin-ory is that mental development leads to growth of 
mind, always provided that the development is normal. 
The Captain is satisfied that the race is not de- 
generating physically, and that bigger men art 
produced nowadays than ever before Goliah. he 
says, is described as six cubits and a span in stat- 
ure. but who knows certainly how much u cubit 
or span was ! Besides the dews were a small 
people, and would have regarded with wonder a 
man who. among a taller race, might have attract- 
ed no special notice So of the big Greek and Ho- 
mau heroes; iu the absence of definite mbrnia- 
tion as to their inches, the Captain wave.', tliein 
as|,h*. When he visited England in b'sri. the year 
of his marriage, he devoted considerable time to 
an investigation of the legends of English giants. 
•First." he said. •[ went t > the Tower ot Lon- 
don, where L found the suits of armor of the three 
giants. Og. Gog. and Magog. They relieve ! each 
other, you know, iu guarding the gate of the tow j 
er. and were the Captains of the guard that attend 
ed at Scat, .*xccuti<iis. The largest of the three * 
suits i' that of Og. it is composed of steel bauds. ! 
linked together, to give opportunity [dr motion. J 
h is all iu one piece, and is buckled togetiier at 
the back 1 w.t' accompanied !>v i>r. Buckhind. 
Surgeon in Her Majesty's late (• nurds. The armor j 
of (».; was t.aivou down from its brackets and baud 
;.,! ... .... ; j}........ ..... It ..., ! 
in tin* suit, at I put vny In* d into the helmet 
Then I inserted my arms mi,, jj,,. sleeves, and 
tried straighten my l>.»dy. but I could not do it. j 
fl bo armor was t ,o short tV»r urn. But the helm.*r i 
and the i> ot pieces were a little too large The j giant must have been a monstrous fellow in breadth 
and weigl t. bill not more lhau seven feet three ! 
inches in height. 
I next went to tlie British Museum, when* 
hangs the skeleton of Murphy, the Insti gimr. It j 
is suspended by :t wire inserted in the top of the 
skull I had taken a measuring tape with me 1 
did not measure the skeleton i'roin tin top .d tin* head lo the bottom of the feel beeail-e the verte 1 
bra1 of the spine, separated in life h\ layers of cur ! 
tiiaev. in tic* >i:eb*tnn are wire.I eloseh together i Bui 1 took the length of \arion> j-a.rls ,-,’t the hodv ! 
and especially ot the legs, measuring them from 
the aukh joint to tic* liip joint. 1 have torgott.-n ! 
tin* exact nuinher of feet and inches but win-.*. 1 
compared them with measurements ot the corn*.' j 
ponding parts of my own body, 1 found that I was ! 
tin* bigger man of tin* two Murphv was mdv I 
about 7 feet 7 mche> !:igh, 1 hough the stones make j him !» b*et high. Either the system of measure 
nu-ni must have changed. or else t!n*r<* was hum 
bugging as well as giants in those days. 
I next visited Warwick- Ca.'th*. and examined 
the armor worn hytii. Earl of Warwick <• u 
is said to have been d feet d inches iu height nfi 
a mt'asurcmem of tin* armor, however. \ font d 
that its weai't*r was all ot .'* inches shorter than i 
atn. I was >hown the Earl's porridge pot with a 
capacity of in gallons, his sword ■> feet long. i,i< 
tilling poh* Id feet long and I'd inches iu citvum 
fen u, his t v»'o til,, ,1 in.ii with .. 1 
as large as a crowbar." 
Dressing Under Difficulties. 
, During General Sheridan s last raid Goueral (Jus j 
I 
ter and his staff stopped over night at the house of j 
1 a planter in Fluvanna County. Virginia. Haughtily, | 
yet courteous y. after tliy fashion of well-bred peo | nlc who cannot help themselves. the best of tin- j house was placed at their disposal. Among the 
lb>t of Custer s requirement.- was a baih and tubs j and water, which with homemade towels, were ; 
readily forthcoming. Not so. however, were sponges and Turkish towels. At this the General showed 
some anger, supposing the neglect intentional. 
VTlien the servant was assured bv the lady < t the house that her stock of such articles was exhausted 
and could not be replenished within the Confeder 
ate lines, master ana man were intensely disgusted, and Custer expressed his astonishment that civil 
l/cd people could exist without them. Sponges 
were not to be had at any price in Richmond din- 
ing the wintei of 1864-5. the few imported to Charleston and Wilmington being kept for hospital 
use. The iadies knit bathing gloves of course cot 
ton yarn in garter stitch, making close-ribbed surface which gave the desired friction. The ! 
cargoes brought by the blockade runners consisted 1 
chiefly of munitions of war. medicines and staple ; dr goods. Only occasionally a package or fancy 
goods was included, and these were soon exhaust- i 
od—the demand far exceeding the supply. Hair 
pins, in-die-. ]>ins scissors, combs, etc ,* brought 
fancy prices, in January is*..*, a common guttn 
perchu tuck comb bought to order in Wilmington 
N K cost fifty dollars—equal to one dollar and a 
quarter m gold—at which price tie- purchaser was 
glad to obtain it—-Richmond and f’harlcstou huv ! 
ing been previously ransacked in vain search for j 
cm-. \ great deal of smuggling was carried on i 
across the border, princij ally by women. ami the i 
stores brought by the sutlers in the Federal arnyv 
wore some small compensation to oven the most ! 
rebellious women for the presence of the anm un \ 
der whoso shadow they came. Quilted petticoats j 
u.uv the fashion then as now. and many of them j 
were made to order for smuggling purposes h> j 
oik the filling was skeins of sewing silk, in an ! 
other papers of quinine and so on with everything j which could be crowded into small compass La 
■Ii -> •' L: ame lino ivh liny Jin — und.i i',r. <»f ! 
truce, were rigorously searched: n •vertheicss a 
great deal that v contraband * t‘ war came j through with them \ schoolgirl tcquiiintu : : 
of the wntei di.-quayed much ingenuity on such an 
occasion. I brought mv waterfall < sliion full .*i 
morphine to Dr. sin- said The morphine 
a in tissin- papci over this 1 laid dark eoitoii 
batting and over that curled liair in tn invisible 
net. They made me talc my hair dow and shake 
out. Miss Kerr carried despatches to Mean re 
card in hers, you know. I tell you. though I ( 
-< ared when the woman who search* .1 me ran a 
hairpin through the cushion. 1 had despatches 
to*; on thin paper folded ami sewed into a pocket 
1 
pin cushion, but as they were written with iuvi-i 
ole ink. ami 1 had taken arc to soil tin* * ushion. 1 
did n’t feel frightened about them. It was a risk, 
though, for if they had found them. I should have ! 
been sent to the Old Fapito! I‘ri ■•m. (Mrs M l’ 
IIandy. in I’hila. 'ritucs 
The Loss of the Huron. 
There is something strangely utii:u in the 1 
wreck of ;i war ship. There may he deeper sutler 
ing when ;i crowded emigra!■ t v .-<-«•; ;;(,t*s down 
wit h its temhoithind shrieking iiu-...r»-d>; hut ,♦ 
which makes the death of a pn md i»:tt tie ship strum 
home .so keenly. In the hour of her peril, will, 
tlm Idaek lee siiore before her and the wild waves 
around, there must he no human weakness exhih 
ited on her tleek. Slu- was built face death: 
her otimers and crew are expected to meet mortal 
danger professionally. The sore si might of ttm 
Huron, as she drove ashore in the dark night. a as 
nly a phase of that which belonged to her calling 
which she might have had to fare opet.lv as j 
Karragut's tleet sailed into destruction, when he 1 
Hay shore was roaring with an enemy’s iruns. and 
the hostile Meet closing, and when 
From the maintop hold and brief, 
« ame the command of the grand old chiei 
tio on was all lie said. 
<>ur helm was put to the starboard. 
Xml the Hartford passed ahead 
'file excitement of tight has power to blind nmu 
r •the danger: but we cannot doubt that brave and 
.highly disciplined seamen feel something of the : 
battle spirit 1 ■ vi n •• a struggle with the cements 
There an* no men >< accustomed to deal with 
Mood and death as men of wars men. In action, 
.'here is no room for skulking the awful presence. 
The soldier moves from tlm scene .>f destruction \ 
lie is cot tied to a few yards of reeking field. Hut | 
when h“ enemy’s broadside tears tie* life from the 
strong sailor, his messmates -clear the wreck. 
A ml the dead are laid '• port 
\ i! a row. on the decs 
Having disposed ol‘ these ancient giam.->. the 
• 'iptain turiuMl his mt«*?iti«»n to tin* modern ones. 
"Bile morning.' he said, -*l sallied from my lodg- 
ings in a house belonging tu tin* 1 >11k«• of North j umherland. Strand, tool*, a train and visited ’.hang. 1 
'!e i’!iinose giant. then on exhibition in Munches 
"i. When 1 lii>t entered tin- hall I noticed that 
'hang wore a high head dress ami very think soled 
wooden « hiiiese shoes, lie was seated, and it was 
only with the greatest ditlieultv that he eonld be 
indueed io stand up. He had been advertised as 
nearly nine feet hit'll. But on measurement, haek 
t" back. with me. the rhinaman proved to be about 
three and one half inches shorter o! the two. 
Beim. the Frenchman that Barnum iiad. was 
only seven te< t eight indies high. Heim oucu gm 
into a tight with < 'oi t loslien, another of Barnum 
giants. in Hit* <»ld museum on Broadwav. The 
ause was jealous\ They had exchanged a few 
blows, when Barnum. who happened to he in the i 
museum at the time, eame rushing up stairs. Hold 
i'll, hold on.'In* shouted. If you want to tight. I 
wait until wee-in announce it. It will he a tir.-t ; 
lass attraetion Both giants fell to i tughing and 
at once made up * ol (ioshen is now it: * alitor 
nia. He is a very elever. intelligent t<-ih»w. hut I 1 
i-ould lick salt <Ul't In- top of his in ad I h o •• met 
several other so ealled giants, but t liex are slender I 
I el lows, saplings that have shot up without pro ; 
portionul development < hie of these ( 'o| \’..di 
Brr, who now keeps a restaurant at Marysville. 
Bhio. where he i- very popular. He is over 
feet high." 
The I’aptain has noticed that the children horn 
in this country, of immigrants from Kurope. gn>w 
up into lamer men and women tlian their parents. 
I lie cause he limls in tin* climate and the more 
general spread of intelligence The children h-.ui 
how to take care of themsel ves. 
•‘In Spain and other countries where 1 have 
travelled."said Mrs. Bate-, -in u lichthen mgr.-at 
ignorance among the people. the avm*ag- -tatm-e 
is low." 
The aptaiu instanced Wall stre.-t broker*. sm 
•essful professional gamblers, and Mr. Muncll. tlm : 
proprietor of the New American M uscum. us peo- 
ple who had reach' d a tine physical d<-- elopment 
in eonsei|uenee of mental a<-tivit\ He is oppos 
at to the ,>i- of strong drink, hut not a o-et-it :i 
•r. Mrs. Bates said that she had never known the 1 
taste of tea or entice (1r any liipiid exeejit water ! 
»r milk up to lu*'- gfirii year. Sin is now .■:> v i-ars I 
"Id. and feet I I ;. inches in height, bring just as j 
tall as her husband The < ’aptain is a broad shoiil ; 
lured. linely-develo[>ed man. years of age. He 
was burn in W liitesburg. Ky.. hut was brought up 
near rievelami. Ohio when* lie rolled i.>g> in win j 
ter. He is of Fnglish pan-stag- Ins win- is of 
s--"teh Tim;, wen* inarried in >! Martin'- o 
I'iehIs. London, j N V Sun. 
Tim wuv ship is tl:** saih«r-> hone not his trail 
port. The emigrant is strange ».* ship ami sen. 
he fears both; and when the m incur of doom 
doses, there is added to his terror the awful 
>t range-e-ss of the surround, ngs Hut the blue 
jacket is part of Ids vessel, and if sh>- goes down 
in fair light he can go wrjp lies and cht er going 
dou u. lib- Morris -' brave hoy> of lie sinking * ’nil; 
ii.-rland. win* tired their last broadside u ii -i ill • 
lip.- of the g iis u.-re under water 
Hut when the war ship is wrecked hv the ei> 
metits. ami .e-r gallant hearts broke bv no foe j 
man's lire there is an intinite tenderness in tiie | limi 'so-;. .* itinine will rest eventually where 
.• lots i.. deserved !»ut our first feeling for tl e ! 
hapless il uroii is one of dee) sorrow for liei uoliie 
young com a i.< and Ids otlbers and crew. Thev 
u old.1, ba e die !;!Vt‘i’.‘'itly had it been their choice. 
They won have asked hu a grand sett mg for t heir 
deat h pictur<- — 
The torm cloud all aglow 
W i!!; dashes of liery o-d 
'!'!ie iiiamler raging !>e!<>w. 
All i tile forest of flags overhead 
Hut .1 was not so to be K;i<*ii-_rit that tin- country' 
s they died on duly N ri 01 an do hettei, 
whetiier death comes I" tain u tlie battery smoke 
iii" roar of the hungry surf. 
■‘Ho! bra1. hearts that went lown in 11..• >eas. 
V" are a* peace in the troubled stream 
No matter, this week, about the I .lame Let us 
clear the wreck an I lay the dead all a row and 
mourn tie I 1 with dipped colors (iod rest th"iu. 
captain and crew [ I’- 
Key to Success. 
V f'-u •. furs ago. says a New York paj>« r. a 1 nrtrt* 
hug linn m (ins c.ty advertised lor a buv Tin* 
next day tin* store was 111r«nu. * 1 with applicants 
uni mil*»ntr them a pieer looking fellow, aceoin j 
j>;uiied by his aunt, hi lieu <>| faithless parents la j whom la* had been abandoned. 
Looking at this little waif, the merchant la tin- 
horn* promptly said, ••fan'i take him planes all ! 
full. Besides, lie's too small." 
■I know he is small.' said the woman, ’’but in* is 
willing and faithful." 
There was a twinkle in the hoy's eves which : 
made the merchant think again. \ partner in tin* ! 
tirni volunteered to remark that he did not see j 
what they wanted ot'sueh a hoy. he wasn't bigger i 
:hau a pint of eider. But after consultation the j 
hoy was set to work. 
A few days later a call was made oil tin* bo\ s iii 
die store for some one to stay all night The 
nompt response of the little fellow contrasted j 
well with the reluctance of tile others In the 
middle of ihe night the merchant looked in to see 
f all was right in the store ami presently disi*o\ 
•red his youthful proO-ge busy seissormg label.-. I 
lid not tell you to work ai u.uht." d know von. j 
lid not tell me so: hat 1 thought I might as well 
"• doing something. 
In the morning tin* rashier got orders to .i.>u 1 • 1 
hat boys wages -for he is willing." Only a few 
weeks elapsed before a show of wild he ists passed 
hrough the streets, and very naturally, all hands 
n tin* store rushed t<> witness the spectacle \ 
hint saw his opportunity, and entered in the rear 
loor to seize something, but in a twinkle found I 
limselt (bitched by the diminutive clerk afore 
laid, and after a severe straggle captured. Not 
>nly was robbery prevented, but valuable articles 
aken from other stores, wen* recovered. When 
isked hy tin* merchant why In* staid behind to 
watch when all the others unit their work, tin* re 
>!y was, ••You told me nev *r to leave the store, 
when others wen* absent, aim 1 thought I'd stay." 
“Double that boy's wages. In* i.> willing and 
aithful." 'u I Slip that hoy was receiving a salary 
>f twenty live hundred dollars, and in I'Crt hail 
hm’oiiu* partner in tlie* establishment. 
Tin* moral of this story is "where llien-s a will 
here's a way. The k» \ to success i- willing and 
aithful There is a vacant place for all such boys 
is the he'd of I his tale. 
Judicious Advertising. 
TIi*• Springfield llepnblican publisheseditorially 
thi* following sensible remarks mi advertising: 
Kcform> of all kinds se**m in 1m* hi fashion The 
reaction from tlie era/ ■ of speculation and intlat imi 
and i><»1 itii s and low moral standi ,.g brings w til it 
application «>!' rood sense and economy. ot nettcr 
morals and higher tone ami -obmw *.;■ u s <>; tilings, 
in nearly all departments ol' life, um- >.f the util 
croppings of this new fashing of rntniaoti sense 
in the business of advertising- a lopping ort' <>f fin* 
more expensive and sensational and vulgar e d«*s 
if putting the thing t sell before the atteiit »u of 
the person who buys. Tin* reform was well voi.ed 
at a large meetuir of tin* st iv< mauufaetnrers of 
tin- country at hetroit, where tin* President tie 
nonneed tin* inelVeetive and expetisive advertisiug 
that had been iimeh indulged u, by the trail-*, the 
tawdn iit in-graphs anil other s< nsatioi il 1 u eh 1 
use of the best newspapers. **ll we would make 
the best possible use of our money." he continue !. 
we sh »uld patronizi ablv eonducted and respon 
si bio newspapers. The newspaper is immeasur 
ably tin* l)(*si niedinui op*-u to our trade: the 
most liberal and expert advertisers testify to its 
value, and in the employment of its columns we 
would find a means of escape from wasteful un 
dignifed and inethclive methods, to wnh-h s«» 
many resort in their eagerness to serure attention 
and patronage These an* indeed suggestions of 
expe nonce and common sense, and there are 
signs as if by a common iustim t. that they are 
being adopted by mereliaiils. manufacturers and 
other classes of the community having oceasion 
to engage in either purehasing m* selling. 
Old and well established papers, with eonstita 
• ik it s representing the best classes ot »eioTv. are 
undoubtedly tiie most available, the cheapest aiul 
the most remunerative avenues for advertising. 
Tin* constituency of a newspaper, the character, 
tin* consuming quality. tin- taste ami variety >f its 
leaders their respect tbr if and tlm tideliiv with 
which they and their families read it. are lads to 
!"• considered quite as much as the mere amount 
of gross circulation. Thou, again, as advertisers 
cannot use all tin* newspapers, there is t he question 
of selection, and into this enters tin* extent and 
completeness with which any one or more news 
papers occupy a certain field, am! render unneccs 
sary the use ot it.- local rivals. On all these points 
there is a tield of discriminating intelligence |>y 
advertisers who would get the worth of their 
money, and the conclusions of the stove men are 
evidently retleetingthe thought and action of other 
classes of advertisers throiigho it tlu* country 
Vs to tin* mysterious attraction which 
drew tlio murderer about tin* spot which 
had witnessed his crime, who may under 
stand or explain it We have heard of 
these things though in this ease, doubt- 
less, it had been partly from the desire to 
watch and guard against the discovery | 
of the remains, until such times as they j 
could lie safely removed; for it was known ; 
that Mr. Delaney had been very unwill- 
ing to leave the place when tile term of 
ins rent had expired, and that ho had 
since repeatedly sought to purchase it, 
though John had unwittingly been be- 
fore-hand with him. 
Of the double murder itself, but little 
was ever known. Inquiries revealed the 
tact that, since the uudeistood “elope- 
ment," Mr. Duval had never been seen 
nor heard from by his friends at the South. 
Their inquiries had been replied to by tin* 
generally believed report of his elopement 
with Mrs. Delaney. 
That tlie elopement was really intend- 
ed there could be no doubt, and it is prob- 
able that Mr. Delaney unexpectedly re- 
turning the night previous, and during 
tlie absence of the servants, had discov- 
ered sullieient to lead to the hasty com- 
mission of the crime, which he concealed 
in the only manner that on the instant 
presented itself—a hurried Initial in the 
garden, where, perhaps, the murder bad 
been committed ; further securing against 
discovery by tin* throwing down of the 
tottering old stone wall upon the spot. 
in relating this story. I have not re- 
vealed tlie true locality, neither mention- 
ed the real names of the persons con- 
cerned, else there might be some among 
my readers who would recall to mind tlie 
tragedy to which I relate. [ Frank Leslie's 
Popular Monthly. 
A travelling show company advertised a balloon 
I'l-ension at Kdngstree. S. t .. last Wednesday, and | 
ill the negroes for miles around were there to see j it The colored men consented to hold the ropes J 
-vitilo the balloon was being inflated with hot air. 
When everything was in readiness a man in a pair 
»f red drawers and a red shirt came out and was 
•fleered lustily. Tic* balloon swayed violently to 
md fro. ami the aeronaut took ft is seat upon a 
unall bar wiiieh dangled from flu* air ship, and 
•ave the on er to eatit louse. The negroes let gu. 
tnd the balloon shot upward like an arrow from a 
low. To the consternation of all a negro had be 
•ome entangled in the ropes, and was being borne 
11 oft with frightful rapidity. With remarkable 
weseneo of mind In; grasped the rope with his 
lands, and climbed up t » the bar upon which sat 
lie man in red. Instead of remaining upon this 
•omparatively secure peren, he began slidingdow 11 
he rope again, and. upon reaching the end, let go, 
tnd was dashed to the earth, fulling about sixl\ 
cot Several men who were near by we?it up t die negro, and found him bleeding profusely from he mouth and unconscious. The man on tin* bar 
leseended in safety. 
Wi:u:\ Amid mi: iJi.ittkk. A lady. whoso 
husband held mi** of tin* highest places in tin* < iuv 
eminent. stood in her magnificent homo attired 
tor her weekly reception. How gladly would I 
jrivf up all the linery. show and insincerity of this 
public place and go back to the rooms I lived in 
when we were lirst married. I would throw my 
silks and diamonds away and sit down to my sup 
perofehip beef and tea at sunset, and afterwards 
take a long ijuict walk with Will, and rest on the 
stump in the moonlight, and tell my little plans for 
the future, and wluit l had done every hour while 
he was gone, and know that we were alone in ♦lie 
world, living only for eueh other. Those days 
seem like days in heaven. I work harder nnu 
than any slave: often three hundred calls to return 
in a single week, receptions or parties every night. 
see the same people, hear the **• me talk."eat the 
same things, come home disgusted, wonder what I 
am living for. where I will go when I die. ‘Hettie, 
l must have Lion. and Secretary here to- 
morrow 1 must get their influence: you must talk 
music to the Secretary, and yon must ask Hon. 
.about monolith monolith is his hobby. Do 
vour best. I need their help' So it is always. 
Help, inti lienee, power—a smile in my face, ‘in- 
terest in my manner, living a lie ; feeding my soul 
on husk.-" (t'hicago Times Washington Letter. 
A Shore Line engineer informs a correspondent 
of the Madisonville. Ky.. Times that a young man 
with his head out at tin* ear window went to kiss 
his grandmother good by. and the train pulled out 
so tast that he kissed au old negro woman at the 
next station 
San Francisco has oyer forty men who are worth 
more than four million each, and forty more whose 
fortunes are from one to three millions apiece. 
Bt stki> Bi kini; ihk Wau. \ colored man yes 
; enl ay tinned auctioneer to work otV two old stoves 
br a dealer on Gratiot avenue. 0:m was sold uith 
>ut trouble, but as the other “held over" on him he 
mounted a barrel and began 
‘•Gem'lem and women, dis yere -dove was onee 
le property of George Washington." 
A laugh of derision greeted this statement. 
Singling out tin* biggest man in ti e crowd the 
luetioueer asked 
“Bonn’ you believe dat George W ushington om •• 
>wiled dis yere stove f’ 
"No, sir." 
“But's de same as callin’ ine a liali, sail, mid 
vou'll hev to chaw deni words, sab." 
He jumped down and waltzed over to the 
stranger, but was knocked down in a York min 
ute. That was plenty for him, and after feeling of 
tiis head to see how much of it was left lie mount 
ed the barrel and called out -. 
“How much do 1 heith for this stove -once the 
property of Giu’ral Grant' Be stove dat Washing- 
ton owned was busted up doorin' do war!” [Free 
Press. 
Stranger than Fiction. 
! 
I here is no question about the fact', in the case 
wo are about to relate, wonderful as they may aj* 
pear 10 th** incredulous. They can he authenticat- 
ed by more than on.: competent witness m our 
midst, who know the parties ami the cireumstau 
ce.' They read like a romance, and would form a 
capital foundation for a first class sensational novel. 
They remind out* forcibly of the trite adage that 
■‘truth is stronger than fiction," and seldom has the 
truth of the proverb been so strikingly illustrated. 
Cases ot mistaken identity are not uncommon, 
but instances where the deception i> so complete 
in all the minute details of form, feature. voice, 
manner. Ac., ure indeed rare. There have been 
many instances where an accidental general re 
semblance has temporarily imposed upon persons 
to whose loss and injury it was used, but general 
ly the fraud has been discovered. ami the impostor 
punished. The story we are about to relate is not 
"f that class. It is true that the impostor was at last exposed, hut so close was the resemblance of 
the party to the one he impersonated, in every 
particular, that even tie- most intimate reiaMons 
witii him developed no suspicion that all was not 
right. \N e believe there is but one ease ot the 
kind on record, of which we shall speak amm It 
in the following narrative we avoid the real names 
ot the parties referred to. we assure our reuders it 
is not because we do not know them, and can n-*r 
if we would, verify the statement at once by the 
publication of the names in full, but la other aud 
to ns sufficient -easons. among which is the fact 
that there are otner incidents ot the story which 
we have vet been unable to get. aud in giving the 
names we would inevitably spoil future develop 
meats of the most interesting chant; ter connected 
with this remarkable case. 
About seven years ago there lived in Lewisbmg. 
a suburb of Covington, a loving wife and devoted 
husband. Theii little home was happt anti com 
fortable. but work grew slack, and in search <•! 
better employment in a larger and more inviting 
held, the husband bade adieu to his d/y cottage, 
kissed his wife a reluctant good by. aud started for 
Chicago. Re left with a hopeful heart, and .strong 
in the belief that his fortune awaited him in tie- 
harden City, but what appeared to him as the 
most promising venture of his life pr« ved his l>ane 
and rum. It was 
Like Head-Sea fruit, that tempt the e\o. 
Hut turn to ashes on tin* lips. 
I was tlu* most unfortunate journey lie ever 
to -k. and lie arrived at it.> end at tie* most unfortu 
nate time lie could have selected. The great on 
dagratioii was raging it the doomed city, and 
everything was in comm >tioii. P**oi»lc were tly 
iug terror-stricken from their Ihmih*' and goods *>t 
i*\ *iy description were scattered i tm* liighuav-. 
and by ways of the eit 
Calling in with a man whose resem’-i tm e to 
himself :upressed and attracted him. th-- t« am 
went over the seme of destruction togetlmi u 
"vingtoniaii was. in common pa-lance, ‘hard up 
till kinds of goods lay around him in profus «»n .uni 
ilppai'-it neglect. and t!ie temptation Has I 
strong tor him aud ins companion. I In-, t| j■ •*,.j,j 
ited some of the article', t., their own u.-n .m 
were discovered and arrested. 
in due t.me their trial aim- -'ft ami they \\c* 
.•ojivieted and v;iiunv,l to the PeuiteMin \ 
for six year- aud the other (the stranger) fm four 
In persimnee of tlieir sent-mce thev were sent l«> 
tile State Plis. Ill. !) jng t here toer! her. ei ■; 
Vleted togetllel. t-U ,Uir coUimitt.-d loeetlh 
they Were naturally aligned to tin 'aim-e. I! He,, 
luring tl;i* vve:ii mouths of eo’ilinelimu! he\ 
iced each other |»\ e>;|t, vat:ng a ... .u'm.ai* 
friendship and in course of tune t!;«*\ Ihtjum* .1 
luost US one. family histoi 1 and the ••eivt'- i. 
■‘tiler's life being exchanged. uiMll •• e- I.:- 
inuch about tie* other a> if tlie\ had lived ai! 
lives together. Little did the oVIIigtoiiiall km a 
I*i what this intimacy would lead, or prob.mlv 
inueh a> le* loved hi> new friend. lie would ..r. 
•ut *ut his own tongue rather than base gi\. 
uni an iota of the information that prompted : 
:<» plan and enabled him to ■emer>>itm\ um. •> 
its sllbseu llellt iuiliostuiv. 
At tin etnl of four cars the stranger wa -I. 
■il. and shortly afterward appeared :n t ■- a: 
\ single i!H|uiry su diced to direct him t<- i.cu> 
>urg. where he soon found the anxious i.uiiih "I 
lie man he had ieft in the Illinois IV; itetitiapv 
'he hail aimosl given up lie: husband f.*rd id 
laving heard from him for so long a time, when 
lie .stranger appeared before lew and claimed her 
is his own She was startled, of course, lint the 
•esetnblnnce inclined her to admit Ins claim, ami 
acts he mentioned that none hut she ami he- 
iusband could know wen* still further proof of hi- 
lei it it v. Still she was cautious, and. besides, was 
iot averse to punishing him little for hi* appar 
t neglect of her. Her relatives were then 
•ailed in. and a family eonstiltatioa was held. Tin- 
'csillt Wits wluit might have been expected. Tin* 
■vife was told that she ought to know her husband 
•etter than any body else, and, if she thought tin* 
•ersou then laying claim to her wifely duty am! 
ove was the one to whom she had pledged them 
it thesuep*d altar, she should go with him at once 
mless, indeed, she felt so aggrieved by h'.s lone 
ibsenee without communicating wnl her that she 
«*!; she could no longer love him and live hupmiv 
vitli him. "Why had lie not written Tie- an 
aver was prompt ami plausible that lv had d, 
ng almost his entire absence been wy sick in a 
'hicago hospital. That was a reasonable excuse 
■specially among people of limited iin-aii>. ami tie- 
vife at length abandoned all her feminine o!. 
ions. and. as sin- supposed, took again to her In. 
iom the ore to whom she had sworn conjugal t'caltv 
Time passed, the stranger under the husb.iu 
lame occupied the husbands place a child v. 
lorn to them, and their ! u seemed rea-ona1- 
>lesseil. Did the usurper tbuic of him sv I,•.- 
mintal throne lie occupied v tuniiiy ■••|u 
ie Wielded Did lie eouiii the m T I;-. t! e la v 
ill the release of the other should bring his m 
>osttin- to light There m no wav of tin-ling on• 
v hat his thoughts ami plans were, but it is evi 
lent that, whatever they were, they were put ;i!i 
agee by tin- arrival ot'the letuitied e.uiviet earlie 
ban was expected. He had probably. by good 
ndiavi-'r. earned .1 month or tmu-e of his time and 
vas released that much sooner than the time at 
vhich his sentence would reguiai!' hav c expired 
Suddenly he. tie* real husband, appeal-d upon tie- 
a eiie. T’In* result may bt imagim-ii. but mu dm 
•ribed. It was such a husband who finds h 
nu red rights usurped would create, and w hat a 
vife would expect, though mi oceut >>; intentional 
a rung. Yet. though deceived ami hetraved. si:.- 
•ould mu cast oil' at once and with bitten.ess He- 
ather of her child. and the one to whom sle- had 
earned to look for help and comfort, and "ii whose 
urong arm and att'eetiouat.- ear*- mm- had learm-d 
o depend. I’laeed si .it* b\ ,-ide sle- distinguished 
he true husband from the false, ami knew and ;u- 
\iiowledged her fliit'. : hut she eould but stand !»• 
ween her eompanioti of tie- p:. -1 two happy years 
uni the vcngeam-e that was die- to his imposture 
There Wen- Tl 1:: 11 at I• and reeril.U Ual lolls. >i 
•otirse. ami threats, tint! almost grew to blows; 
nit at length the ttirhulc.it spirit that the fraud 
tad aroused m the injured husband's breast sub 
tided, a calmer feeling succeeded the storm ot 
lassion. and Hn* matte; w as talked ov-r fivelv aud 
‘ully by all three rh• i-• was the child'- reputatio; 
o save, a mi the wife's and the husband too. n 
.hat matter W ha! : wd -u ,d., roiiaiii 
ions was we are unable vet to >av We ..id, 
mow that all parties •• bi.-jiiy movI tot ima 
i;iti. There was a hurried ilittmg a ;«•-< t! .• rive 
me there we lose the further thn-;. ! of our his 
ory. though we are promised that it id t here 
\Ve gat In-; til esc facts, as w el;-. .• -• .-i I :: 
luthority that is iimpiest unialde and. we are saim 
led that the story is sit list ai it iallv t rm- A I nrt 
•ontirniation. however a, it j•<>r?< u tie- fomue- 
vealth yesterday evet ng v u 1 I wi? 
here heard from the lips of fm-mis of tin- parties 
he most o| the story repeated a- given above. 1! 
il so learm-d of the sudden departure to tie- liu 
•ye state. 
« Uses ot 11! > 1; k 11 itv e 
vonderful nvordedin the history 
uni perhaps tin* most remaikal 
unions Kivurli ease >1 The 
\ritaitti .lc Tint in •mu'. 
alien ••!' tin* two :;. 1 I i.- .•aim- near halllin 
iu•>i m .• re and (•'•"Hat *• i ju iit ial >*-rut ; 
i i is p 111 * iv hr t w ci M.ulu lumnv a u. 1 Unaml 
1'ihl. ai: I tin* trial \. a- liatl in I.»•*>»>. Martin i.in 
uanifti a woman "i Aitigurs in I ••■it lla\ 
ifterward a dispute with hi fit'her. In- tlunml.i 
n h»avt* his family. an.I ah,-, utml liims,-,; t*.»t •• 
■ears without -riving them a informal um ,;- 
A here In* u as \t tin- -■ |■ a! >u ••!' t hat u 
•ersou auer ward aMMTta::.•*•: to ho \rnan.l 
I’ilii. appeared. ami ivpiv ■ i himsi-lt i" I 
:ill (iucnv So rioseh "lui ho resemble tin* aU- 
mm 111 features, stature in.! omplf > >■ •:, 'iiit 
a postal fiha 11 tally upon < m* a u it.- n u 
•ami. ami livr.l with hn lor thirr \.-a .ii 
ivhich turn* shf hint children h. h.m. I .a 
llllr length of tinif. hr .succeeded III tlfc,u\ 
our sisirrs ami two brothers in law ot Hiirnv 
hilt no suspicion was entertained ot' hi> i>h 
At length cirrunistaiu fs led I’, tri <.,.t i• 
im lc ot' tlu? real mail. t«* doubt tin- real « li.u 
I Aruainl tin Tihl, ami lie u a- arrested ami 
I >u rim: tin- trial six tv wit nesse ■. tin ! a ml t hat .: 
a iis so strong u rrsrmlilam-c hrtwrrii thr r. a 
hr lictitious (iuerre that it u as imp.-ssilm .. 
vhii’li tlie prisoner was There ■., r fo,u 
ltw' tvh totilid that the | 
lojuuintiii 
M 
■i u a~ Mar: iu 
they luiseil tin 
Uhl associate 
mu. Over one hundred 'pmstions u nr asked • I.. 
l’ili I on tin trial ami luMllisw.-ml rae!i. ... uTt-rfl 
The Judge pr>•:n>uare.I tin- st idem <• ol’ileath on 
lie prisoner from which seutenee thr prisom»r ap 
nulled to the Parliament Toulouse, who ordered 
lie iteeuser and the atauisetl to hr confronted m 
>peu • ourt \ great uutuber ot' new u it m s.-., 
-vere iutrodueed. ami a majority testitinl that it 
ivas the real tiiterre. and tin oth us wiv unable i,. 
;ay whether it was or not Tim pro>ceut;,»n prove ! 
»v twenty live witnesses that it was not Mart 
iuerre. hut Annual du Tihl. wlueli tin y said the. 
•vere better enabled to do beeause tlao km-w both 
lersons intimately. On tin- other ha ul then* were 
hirtV tive just as positive lluit it was the real 
iuerre, ami not Du Tihl. beeause tin y had known 
»otli intimately, ami hail ateii and drank with 
nich. Among the latter were tour >' ,d‘ Martin 
iuerre. who were brought up with him ami two,T 
heir husbands 
The most of thr witnesses agreed that Martin 
iuerre had two strokes under his riaht >• ebrou. 
Hid that his left rye was blood shot that tin- mi 
>f his first finger was erooked ami that hr a.id 
hree warts on his right hand and another on lus 
ittlo finger -ill oi' „(,i,... < 
Thu Parliament begun to doubt. an<l was about 
:<> reverse the decision of the inferior court, v hen 
he real Martin (iuerre appeared on the seem*. 
Die prisoner at first treated him as an impostor, md aid it with such etlYoiiten and boldness. sa\ 
mg that the man had boon hired by the proseen 
lion, that the ijnestion was still om* of doubt. \t 
length, however. I>u Tihl acknowledged himself 
the impostor, and before his death made a long 
.'ontession, from which it appeared that while 
ihroad he hud been taken for (iuerre. had deter 
mined to take advantage of the error, and it was 
from the persons who tirst mistook him for the 
ather that he obtained all the minute particulars 
respecting Martin (iuerre and his relatives, which 
enabled him to personate the absent man so sue 
[•essfully. and to sustain the searching exnminu 
tion to which he was subjected, without failing m 
ii single particular. This ease will be found in 
•Burrill on (’ireumstantial Evidence." pages i.b'. 7 S 
This is probably the most remarkable of mistaken 
identity on record, though we have had several 
rases in later times, notably the very recent one of 
the Tiehhorne claimant, where the mother of Sir 
Roger Tiehhorne herself identified the impostor as 
her son. (Covington Commonwealth. 
"Breakers Ahead.” 
\\ vsiiixirrox, Dec. 14. After the House 
had disposed of the Deficiency bill and the 
I’aii- Exposition appropriation, to-day, 
thpre was a movement on the Republican 
■- do for an adjournment, and an opposi- 
to it on the Democratic side, growing 
•mt ol a desire to have reported and acted 
io-day, a resolution looking to a geu- 
eral investigation of the Departments. 
I he yeas and nays were carried on a 
lotion to adjourn, and it was voted down 
h' a strict party division. 
1'lie business on the .Speaker's table 
baviiia l*een resumed and disposed of. 
Mr. Wood, Chairman of the Committee 
■n Ways and Moans, sent to the Clerk's 
desk a resolution on which he moved the 
previous question. Messrs. 1 hitler of 
Massachusetts. Hale of Maine and other 
Republi an members immediately rose 
make points of order that the Com- 
mittee on Ways and Means had no right 
to report at any time. The Speaker de- 
<'tiled that under the rule the Committee 
<m Ways and Means could report at any 
time for commitment. 
Mr. Conger moved to go into Commit- 
tee of the Whole on the private calendar. 
1'he Speaker entertained Mr. Conger's 
motion as one having precedence on Fri- 
days. 
Mr. Wood insisted on having his reso- 
lution read, and after some parliamentary 
imputation the Speaker directed it read. 
It instructs the several Committees hav- 
oc in charge matters relating to Indians 
dfaii's, naval affairs, military affairs. Post 
« mires, public lands, etc., to inquire into 
mi.' emus, abuse or frauds in the adtniii- 
ration of the laws affecting such branch- 
es of tin- public service, with power to 
end for persons and papers and sit dur- 
die recess, etc. 
'It. Cartleld of Ohio made a point of 
■tuer that the Committee on Ways and 
Means lias no right to reporteven foi com- 
mitment. except on matters relating to 
revenue. 
l lu Speaker overruled the point, par- 
cu.arl.v as the resolution did propose to 
iquite into frauds committed on the rev- 
Mr. IiaU-cil' Maine suggested that the 
i'1'i- for sending for persons and papers 
1 si lilted, and then there would he no 
■ ••'•tiim to tlie resolution. 
Mr. Morrison of Illinois—There would 
It nothing left. 
M lartield remarked that there would 
avo been perfect unanimity in favor of 
porting tin' resolution if tliat clause had 
"■on omitted. 
Mr. W ood To omit that part of the 
oiution would render it entirely in- 
mnative so far as the coming three or 
weeks were concerned. It would act 
an entire veto of the whole purpose. 
Mr. Hale said that there was no objec- 
on to the Committee's going on under 
in: ordinary powers and making inves- 
:i ons. hut he did object to giving them 
in- extraordinary ]lowers proposed, if 
■ Committees of the House were to start 
with propositions to nose around and 
haras- the Administration it might as 
ell lie understood at once. 
Mr. Yates What is the other side of 
the House afraid of 
Mi. Townsend of Xesv York We are 
-i ft aid the result of your investigations 
n.\ !"■ pi elect a Republican President 
I--H just as your investigations last 
Congress resulted in electing a hemii- 
rat President in ISTti. 
Mr. Hale I do not object to the most 
i cough and sweeping investigations by 
e Committees with their ordinary 
power: but the experience of last Con- 
as to Hie effect of giving these ex- 
a powers to ( ommittoes, the tilings they 
•mi and which Hie;, sought to do beyond 
h it should have been done, taught me 
a k. on: so 1 will never consent to giv- 
ueh extraordinary powers to Com- 
it tees. My opposition to it is not for 
P'ppuig fair, open, square investigation, 
not n the least. 
A:, fates Fur the same,. jason that 
M's the gentleman afraid of these in- 
••Higations. I desire, and the country 
■If in ... to have them. 
Alter long discussion of the points of 
i dm. the-squestiun came down first to 
Mr < ofiger'' motion to go into Comniit- 
■" of the Whole on the private calender. 
Holding that motion in reserve as a strong 
Kn k:ng for dilatory motions, the Kepub- 
1 'e at f In commenced filibustering 
e l c- ■•. ,ih n motion by Mr. Page for an 
ailment, on which the yeas and nays 
ie ordered: then a motion by Mr. Hale 
0 reconsider the vote ordering the yeas 
id nays: then a motion by Mr. butler 
i" iay the motion to reconsider on the 
i|!.e. It was on this latter motion that 
he first \ot. was taken by yetis and nays. 
1 In- Kepublicans, under the lead of blit- 
1, declined voting, so as to slum the ali- 
enee of a ipiorum, when, under the rule, 
* 'thing is in order lint a motion for a call 
"I the House amla motion to adjourn. 
\ltci -I ■ \ era I votes were taken by yeas 
and iiav tile House, at 7.',’0. adjourned 
v I'ohtieal Almanac of the Senate. 
From tlic Ylbany Fcelling Journal. 
■Now that the struggle for the political 
■ an ml of the Senate is concluded for the 
•resent, it is time to make up the official 
'■turns and see how the Senate stands. 
I he Kepublicans have gained Kellogg, 
Hie Democrats butler, and Kustis is still 
knocking at the door. Counting Conover 
:>d Patterson, the Kepublicans have d!l 
-uki'-m. .mil the Democrats, including 
I >av is of I llinois. tin. but one of the be- 
lli.k.ms Sharon, is habitually absent 
• "tit a pair, so that the Republican 
'!■ practically reduced to .'is. It is 
aiH also, that Kustis will soon be 
■b .'.tied, increasing the Democratic side 
1 :’7. • .1" put the whole in tabular 
form: 
:i .-maron. ;{>» 
■;•1 u1!11 ans without Sharon. :w 
1 -rats with Davis and without Kustis. 36 
Den- •< r.i!>w:icn Kustis pets in and Davis stars 
3? 
'••UKK-rats when Kustis pets it and Davis pets 
"«t. 36 
Republican majority (without Sharon) when 
Davis is a Democrat. I 
!.'• publican majoritv when Davis is a Ropub 
lican. 3 
: u! iiean majority when Davis is an inde 
pendent and artful dodger, o 
;n •• relic majority, if Patterson should do 
apain. with Davis as a Democrat. 1 
I’1 j'uuiican majority, if Patterson should do 
>o a pa in. with Davis a Republican, 1 
«:• publican majority, if Patterson should do 
upain. with Davis as an independent dodg 
•■r makinp a tie. to be decided by the Vice 
President’s casting vote, 1 
Democratic majority, Patterson and Conover 
should both do so again, with Davis as a Dem 
ocrat. hut his position in that case not chang 
ii- the result no matter what he might do. 3 
The Captain of a Gloucester Schooner Ter- 
ribly Wounded by one ol' the Crew. 
Hastkoiit. Dee. 15. The schooner Ga- 
ci;, ni Gloucester, Capt. Johnson, came 
:i ln-iv yesterday with the Captain, per- 
...ips fatally wounded. It seems the crew 
cut oil' with four dories to the trawls 
and that one dory had to return to the 
e-el a hoard which had been left the 
* .ip!.an mil a man named Jones of New 
1.. in ester. The two men who came 
h k found the Captain lying on the deck 
: deeding from several cuts, while Jones 
n eovered wiih blood and throwing 
uier mi the injured man. The crew took 
.1 ■ lashing him on deck and came in 
above stated. They found “Halibut 
Meteher” on a knife with which Jones 
had cut the Captain. He had also thrown 
lie bag overboard so a signal could not 
!"■ hoisted. The Captain has two stabs 
• ui the head, two oil the iace, and the 
brain is apparently oozing from a cut on 
i ip of the head. It is thought the 
n mded man will not live. Jones is in 
tie '-kup and denies cutting the Cap- 
r.iiu. it is said that the Captain had 
cime tr in hie with Jones the night before. 
The town is very much excited by this 
probable attempt at murder. 
'i'he French Exposition. 
Two .sailing ships and a steamer will 
lie ready to sail in February and March 
under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Aavy with goods for the French Interna- 
tional Exposition. The Commissioner of 
.Agriculture will prepare an extensive dis- 
play of the products of this country, and 
also will exhibit a choice collection of dif- 
ferent kinds of wood of the United States. 
Whenever you have ten minute4! to qparepo and 
l ther -i;me one who base t 
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The Presidential Defeat. 
The contest in the I'niteil States Sen- 
ate, last week, upon the nominations of 
I Roosevelt and Prince, to the New York 
i custom house, was an exciting and inter- 
i estingone. Over this question was fought 
the first battle between the President, on 
the one side, and the Republican party 
under the lead of ('onkling, on the other-- 
the opening of the campaign foreshadowed 
by the speech of the New York Senator 
at the Republican State Convention in 
October. The immediate cause of war in 
New York is to he found in the natural 
desire of Conkling to control the offices 
in tlie State, and to make them contrib- 
utory to what lie conceives to be the best 
interests of the party—which interests he 
holds to be very nearly identical with the 
line of his personal ambitions. A natural 
s\ mpathy goes out to Conkling from other 
Republican Senators, who at once perceive 
that the policy of the Administration is 
likely, if unchecked, to thwart their own 
ambitions in the States that they repre- 
sent. Hence they have found abundant 
reason for rallying to the standard of Conk- 
ling— reasons backed by the strong incen- 
tive of party and personal advantage. 
The position of the Conkling men is a 
strong one with those who seek to save 
the Republican party from disruption 
for it is evident that it cannot keep its 
pledges and live. The President, holding 
that its promises of reform are sacred, and 
should be kept, whatever results follow, 
is pursuing the path whicli the platform 
of ttie nominating convention pointed out. 
Tile liftli resolution of IS7ii is this 
l’infer the constitution the President and heads 
of departments are to make nominations lor office, 
the Senate is to advise and consent to appoint- 
ments. and the House of Representatives in ae 
cuse and prosecute faithless officer.-. The best 
interests of the public service demand that those 
distinctions he respected That Senators and Rep 
resentatives who may be judges ami accusers 
should not dictate appointments to office. 
it will be seen that when the party was 
sick, it acted as sick men sometimes do, 
and recorded a vow of reformation -and 
that being now in a little lletter condi- 
tion, it finds it convenient to forget good 
resolutions. 
The Democratic Senators might have 
saved the President the mortification of 
a defeat on these nominations, had they 
chosen to do so. But it may lie very se- 
riously questioned whether either duty to 
the country or party policy called for such 
a course, i'he Hayes .Senators had ii in 
their power to prevent the outrage of the 
seating of Kellogg, as Senator from Louis- 
iana, by voting with the Democrats, and of 
promoting a State of feeling whicli would 
have aided the President in such an emer- 
gency as the ('oukling light. Km they 
choose rather to go with the extremists 
of their party in seating a man whose 
claim to the place was thoroughly fraud- 
ulent. The sore spot occasioned by the 
Louisiana business was too fresh for those 
upon whom it was indicted to forget the 
galling: or to salve it with a one-sided 
reciprocity. 
Lp in Vermont they arc. going to try a 
Deacon for the murder of his wife by- 
poison. He says his troubles had their 
origin at a kissing party, where a woman 
gave him such a kiss that lie hankered 
after more of them, and finally killed 
his wife so as to be free to follow after 
the siren. It is the old and cowardly ex- 
cuse of Adam and the apple "the wo- 
man gave it to me.” 
Tile citizens’ ticket for aldermen, which 
prevailed in the Boston municipal elec- 
tion. was made lip of six Democrats and 
six Republicans. Among the Democrats 
are Geo. 15. Faunce. formerly a resident 
of Belfast, and Clinton Yiles, also a na- 
tive of Maine, who lias made an excellent 
reputation for ability and integrity by 
previous service in the city government. 
Last week the Democrats in Congress 
moved for committees of investigation 
into the management of various depart- 
ments of the government. The motion 
created a terrible flutter among the Re- 
publicans, who opposed the motion, and 
filibustered until the adjournment over 
the holidays hail been carried. But it has 
got to come, sooner or later. 
Hon. A. G. Wakefield has presented to 
the city of Bangor the sum of ten thou- 
sand dollars, with the provision that six 
per cent, interest thereon he paid to his 
wife during her lifetime, the interest 
thereafter to he devoted to the relief of 
deserving poor in that city. 
Thu Belfast Journal iB informed that we shall not 
publish that precious letter. [Koeklaud Opinion. 
That places the matter exactly in the 
right shape. We desired only to show 
that the Opinion was misrepresenting a 
document which it had not the fairness 
to print. That is not a very elevated 
style of journalism. 
Judge Dickerson, after a full examina- 
tion of the affairs of the Camden Savings 
Bank, decided that a reduction of twenty- 
five per cent, of the deposits would place 
it on a sound basis, which will he done. 
The libel suits which were brought by 
Gen. Davis Tillson against the Rockland 
Opinion some months ago, will he tried 
at the March term of the court in Knox 
county. 
There are indications that the twelve 
years quarrel of Conklin and Blaine may 
he reconciled, since the latter sided with 
the New York Senator in his quarrel with 
the President. 
Lucy Ann Mank, tried last week for 
the killing of Ricker, at Lowell, was found 
guilty of manslaughter 
Christmas. 
Before another issue of the Journal, 
the great Christian anniversary will be 
here—the fairest, sweetest holiday of all 
the circling year, on which the great 
world of Christendom lays aside for a 
season its cares and labors, and joins in 
rejoicing and thanksgiving over the great 
e\ cut which it marks. The world has 
grown practical and utilitarian—it boasts 
of its victories over the forces of nature, 
and ut subduing the elements to become 
the slaves of human will. The world has 
become scientific, doubting and cynical. 
It takes nothing on trust —it demands 
proof of everything. It digs into the 
earth, peers into the skies, with a doubt 
and a challenge, and arraigns before a 
pitiless logic all old time thoughts, ideas, 
opinions and creeds. The fairest and 
rosiest associations of our fond belief fall 
away before the grim apostles of doubt, 
till life stretches before us shorn of its 
beauty and poetry. 
But the holy associations of Christmas 
have not perished in the general wreck. 
Modern philosophy has neither destroy- 
ed nor dimmed the radiance of the day. 
Triumphant over traditions and delusions, 
it has no victory over the observance of 
the anniversary which signalizesthe birth- 
day of a faith, around which cluster the 
adorations of mankind in this life, and 
their hopes for that which is to come. 
Christmas isa day peculiarly and sacred- 
ly appropriate to the young. The undying 
fact of the Nativity, of the child born in the 
manger, but to whose lowly bed the very 
stars of heaven marshalled the. way, as- 
sociate it with childhood and its promises, 
to parents the very sweetest of earthly 
hopes. Therefore is it fitting that its ad- 
vent should annually make glad those lit- 
tle ones so loved of the compassionate 
Saviour. Even the old are young again 
in observing the happiness of those buds 
of humanity whom their thoughtfulness 
has made joyous. 
It is the day for friendship to be united 
by wanner links, and for the affection of 
kindred to glow with anew fervor. About 
it are hung the garlands and blossoms of 
hope, and joy. and love. It is a day for 
truce to enmities of the past, and of good 
will and toleration in the future. It is a 
da\ for festivity, and the enjoyment of 
the bounties of Providence ; a day to dec- 
orate churches and homes ; a day on which 
to gather about the glowing hearth stone ; 
a day to send blessings to the weary in 
tlesh, the sick, the friendless and home- 
less : to relieve the afflicted children of 
poverty, by those gifts which bless him 
that gives and him that takes. So shall 
we celebrate the day in its best observ- 
ance, and in conformity to the precepts of 
Him, whose coming was announced eigh- 
teen hundred years ago to the awe-struck 
shepherds on the plains of Bethlehem. 
We trust that our readers, one and all. 
will have memories of a Merry Christmas, 
in the year of grace, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-set on. 
It having been ('barged that a man 
whose leg had been amputated at the 
Maine General Hospital died from un- 
skilful treatment, the Directors will cause 
an investigation into the matter. We un- 
derstand that this is to be done, not be- 
cause it is believed there is any ground 
for tin1 charge, but from a belief that 
not even the shadow of a suspicion should 
rest upon tin* surgical skill of such an in- 
stitution. 'I'he Portland Advertiser says: 
This medical hoard of enquiry is the highest 
possible tribunal that could be gathered from 
.Maine physicians, on the score of impartiality and 
competency. These gentlemen were all appoint 
ed t<. otiice before any trouble had occurred at the 
Hospital, aud are eight in number, none resident 
of Portland, as l)rs. Wood and Oilman did not 
think it proper for them to serve under the cir 
euiiistauces. The president is Dr. T. 11. Jewett 
of .North Berwick, the vice presidents, P. S. Lias 
kell. Stockton, and W. Osgood. North Yarmouth. 
The other gentlemen on the staff of consulting 
physicians and surgeons are Prs. Hill of Augusta. 
Swan of Calais. Jewett of South Berwick. Fuller 
of Bath, (huvelon of Lewiston, and Mitchell of 
Brunsw irk 
I Here is mi cJmiiit 1 hat the result ot the 
investigation will exonerate all connected 
with the hospital, and show the charges 
to have had their origin in ignorance of 
the farts, or a malicious intent. 
Since the foregoing was put in type, the 
following has appeared 
1 ‘ouri..\mi, l)ee. IS. The Hoard of 
Consulting Physicians of the Maine Med- 
ical Association investigated to-day the 
charge made 1>\ Dr. Files of this city in a 
newspaper, that George Eaton of Eubec, 
who recently died at the Maine General 
Hospital alter the amputation of a leg, 
was not properly treated. The Hoard 
found th(> charges resulted from misap- 
prehension ami were disproved. They 
censure the complainant for making com- 
plaint in newspapers instead of to Doctors, 
find the hospital records faulty and recom- 
mend that they be better kept in future, 
and express confidence in its manage- 
ment. 
There was a flurry of excitement at 
Washington on Friday over some sharp 
words uttered in the Senate between Sen- 
ators Gordon and Conkling. The latter 
interrupted Gordon in his remarks, and 
in response to the assertion that he 
(Conkling) had made an insulting re- 
mark. gave the lie to the Georgia Sena- 
tor. Matters looked squally, and very like 
a duel. After the adjournment, mutual 
friends interfered,explanations were made, 
and a statement, signed by several Sena- 
tors, to the etl'ect that there had been a 
misunderstanding, was ontered on the 
journal. So the threatened bloodshed was 
averted. 
John G. Whittier is seventy years of 
age, and the world of literature united in 
honoring his birthday, at three score years 
and ton. The occasion calls up anew the 
lines, marvelously sweet and tender, in 
which he alludes to the coining of his sun- 
set years- 
“1 mourn no more my vanished years ; 
Beneath a tender rain. 
An April rain of smiles and tears, 
My heart is young again. 
That care and trial seem at last 
Through memory’s sunset air, 
Like mountain ranges overpast. 
In purple distance fair;— 
That all the jarring notes of life 
Seem blending in a psalm. 
And all the angles of its strife 
Slow rounding into calm. 
And so the shadows fall apart, 
And so the west winds play : 
And all the windows of my heart 
1 op«*n to the day.” 
On Saturday, Congress voted to take a 
recess over the holidays, until Jan. 10th. 
The bill for the repeal of the demonetiza- 
tion of silver went over, as did also Stan- 
ley Mathews resolution for paying the 
debt in silver. 
Lucy Ann Mank will not accidentally 
shoot any man during the coming nine 
years, as she has been sentenced to the 
house of correction for that time. 
The Waldoboro News commences its 
sixth volume in an enlarged form of seven 
columns to a page, and with other im- 
provements. It makes a very haudsome 
appearance. 
Letter from Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston*, Dec. 17. 1877. 
A more complete success has never been 
recorded than the last determined effort 
to aid the Old South. Fairs have be- 
come so prevalent and positively annoy- 
ing that much trepidation was felt when 
the spirited ladies of New England de- 
vised the plan of a fair to raise the neces- 
sary funds to retain the battered relic. 
The scarcity of ready cash for luxuries 
seemed almost too bold a competitor: 
but still, a woman will win if she wills it. 
and in this particular instance the ver- 
dict is altogether in her favor. A sight 
of the old meeting house to-day would 
send those silent worshipers of a century 
gone back to their graves, thankful that 
God had spared them association with a 
generation that could wilfully bedeck His 
temple in such a ball room attire. The 
outside of the old church resembles an 
overgrown Santa Claus. A hedge of 
evergreen trees has been planted com- 
pletely around it, and on either side of 
the walk leading from the street to the 
entrance. The miniature forest in the 
space above the belfry makes most lux- 
urious face trimmings for the untruthful 
old clock, which has long been honored 
for venerableness rather than veracity. 
'Fite wonderful bridge connecting with 
the Transcript building is not a thing of 
beauty, hut looks as if the contractor 
might have had visions of the late .Black- 
stone Square disaster constantly Hitting 
before him as he so strongly fashioned it. 
That, too, is handsomely decorated with 
flags, mottoes and evergreens. The very 
gala appearance of the outside invites in- 
ward inspection, and the extremely low 
price of admission, only twenty-live cents, 
keeps a continual line moving toward the 
entrance. Once inside, every vestige of 
the “Old South meeting house” is swal- 
lowed up in the elaborate display of many 
luted articles and unique designs in dec- 
oration. 
At the further end of the church, on the 
gallery door, is situated the homestead of 
Elizabeth Goose: a quaint, cosy little cot- 
tage, where the veritable Mother Goose 
performs some of the startling things re- 
lated in her history, long familiar to ju- 
venile readers. “Ding dong dell," an- 
nouncing “Pussy in the well." brings tears 
to the eyes of the little ones: and “Hump- 
tv Dumpty, sitting on the wall,” is joyfully 
recognized as an old friend. Mrs. Whit- 
ney. the popular writer, has charge of this 
most novel attraction, and constantly de- 
lights her many visitors with new wonders 
on the goose question. ••Aunt Tabitha's 
spinning bee,” in the annex, is also well 
patronized, and causes much genuine fun. 
The old lady is fully equal to the situa- 
tion, and plies her busy wheel and tongue 
at a tremendous speed. A breezy little 
daily paper, wearing the appropria te name 
“Dial of the Old South Clock,” is one of 
the most pleasing features of the fair. Bare 
contributions from our greatest poets and 
writers are constantly appearing, and the 
sprightly editor. Miss Susan Hale, is gain- 
ing immense popularity in her vocation. 
The Host Otiice. always indispensable to 
suvb an entertainment, is a grand excep- 
tion to the general rule. It is considered 
tbe most classical appointment of the 
whole. Letters in every language, orig- 
inal poems, suggestive of the fair, from 
Boston's literatus, and occasional hank 
checks, have entirely supplanted the 
trashy matter usually written ui the 
style and at the rate of machine poetry, 
and make most valuable souvenirs. Baf- 
fles are plentiful and enticing, compris- 
ing everything, from a passage ticket to 
Europe to a doll's cradle quilt. It would 
lie impossible to describe or enumerate 
the articles useful, ornamental, rare and 
antique displayed : but it is safe to sa\ 
that every industn of our country and | 
many from others are in some wa\ rep- ! 
resented. The loan eolleetion comprises 
contributions of tho choicest gleanings 
from all parts of the world, and is tho 
finest ever on exhibition. A gun one hun- 
dred and fifty years old is to he voted to 
one of the marshals in attendance. A doll I 
in full widow's weeds, and one hundred 
and thirtv-two years of age, is to he seen 
for ten cents. A silk quilt contains one 
thousand squares. A centennial mat, 
braided of silk, by a lady over eighty, is 
reported one hundred and fifty years old. 
An antique India copperplate curtain, 
said to he the first brought to America, 
is still in possession of its bright tints, in 
spite of the one hundred and ten years 
of fading. The New York table has a 
regal collection from Tiffany N. Co., and 
to crown its most distinguished attrac- 
tions, Miss Clara Louise Kellogg presided 
through Friday evening. Such an at- 
traction was most remunerative to the 
enterprise. Saturday evening the Cov- 
entor and staff and Mayor Prince were 
present. It is rarely one has the oppor- 
tunity to witness such an array of wealth, 
beauty and culture as is mingled at this 
fair. The very cream of New England 
society has planned and worked for the 
salvation of the old landmark, and ap- 
pears at the vast undertaking, with busy 
brains and hands, to perfect the noble 
deed. The people seem inspired by such 
enthusiasm, and generally respond in 
every way possible to forward the cause. 
Although the total receipts have already 
amounted to over $20,000, there seems 
to be not the least perceptible change in 
the beauty and vastness of the collection. 
A constant increase of goods from local 
dealers shows how friendly is the feeling 
toward the object, when it cannot fail to 
largely interfere with their Christmas 
trade. The sumptuous cafe is daily sup- 
plied from the different, hotels and b\ pri- 
vate contributions, and has an immense 
patronage from the thousands who cross 
the bridge to take a peep at the bewitch- 
ing feminines in waiting. The Old South 
will be saved this time, without a doubt, 
and woman's wit and unwearying labor 
will have done the worthy work. 
Our musical event of the season -the 
Kellogg and Cary concert—is fresh in the 
minds of every one who saw and heard 
the combination of America’s greatest 
talent. Music Hall was comfortably filled, 
with a most fashionable and appreciative 
audience, who waited with almost breath- 
less silence the appearance of the much 
loved artists. Miss Cary was first on the 
programme, and as she moved toward the 
centre of the stage the applause was over- 
whelming. She responded in her natural 
and graceful manner; but when the tones 
of that rich, clear voice filled the immense 
building, the enthusiasm of her listeners 
could hardly be suppressed, until the first 
lines were completed. Her dress was not 
as becoming as the floating white textures 
so peculiar to her. We seemed to lose 
something of Cary in the colors hitherto 
unassociated with her modest and pleas- 
iug style. An even'ng green silk, with 
point lace flounces, high bodice, and close 
lace sleeves, with a profusion of diamonds, 
would have been brilliant on the dashing 
Kellogg, but were not at all like our 
charming Maine songstress. Her abund- 
ant. light hair was worn in the simple 
coil, low at the neck, which never varies, 
and was void of all ornament. She gen- 
erously responded to encores, giving for 
one, the proverbial ••Kathleen Mavour- 
neeu," to another ‘•Cornin' thro’ the Rye." 
Kellogg was beautiful but seemed to 
have stolen from Cary the sheeny white 
satin and lace robe, which made her far 
more lovely than anything ever attempt- 
ed before, by the capricious lady. Noth- 
ing inspires her to unrivaled effort like 
association with her only American com- 
petitor. and she sang as only Kellogg can 
sing when she tries. At the completion 
of her first encore, she was the recipient 
of some magnificent floral ofl'erings, which 
fairly enraged the audience at the slight 
upon Cary. The second appearance of 
Annie Louise was anticipated by terrific 
applause. It seemed that site would never 
find the place to commence tier song. She 
was repeatedly recalled, until those flow- 
ers were completely driven into signifi- 
cance. as a token of public appreciation- 
The other talent of the'occasion was of 
the most brilliant order, and the whole 
marked the entertainment as one of the 
finest ever known to Boston. 
The whirl of Christmas shopping has 
begun vigorously, and all the world is on 
the streets. Some of the windows are 
almost rivals of the Centennial displays. 
China and Japan have been most thor- 
oughly ransacked for the commemoration 
of our Christian holiday. While so much 
novelty engages the attention, our space 
is more than filled before the half is told. 
RrniE. 
Generalities. 
Senator Blaine is going to the Hot Springs in 
Arkansas, ami will be accompanied by ex-Seere- 
tarv Robeson. 
The woman who acted as midwife at the birth 
of Horace Creeley died a few days ago in Bedford. 
N. H. at tin* age of ninety-eight. 
Only a week before his death Hon. John H Bur 
leigh gave >1100 to wipe out the debt of the South 
Berwick Congregational church. 
The Augusta Journal learns that drovers have 
bought and driven from Aroostook county, the 
past fall, about ten thousand sheep. 
Mr. John Flood of Waterville. the man wounded 
m the (iilman shooting ease, was able to walk out 
Tuesday for the tirst time since the accident. 
(’apt. Cyrus Sturdivant has taken up his resi- 
dt nee permanently in Philadelphia, where he will 
devote his time to missionary temperance work. 
A son of Alon/o Taylor, of China, lb years old. 
was kicked by a horse, last week, and his face 
shockingly smashed, knocking out ten of his teeth. 
An enraged elephant in a circus in New York 
entwined his trunk around his trainer’s body, and 
after holding him suspended a moment, hurled him 
a distance of forty feet. 
A post otiiee has been established at East Friend- 
ship. Knox eounty. and Joshua Daggett appointed 
postmaster. Robert S. Keene has been appointed 
postmaster at North Appleton. 
Richard Snowden, a wealthy, prominent and 
much respected citizen of Baltimore, accidentally 
shot himself Saturday while cleaning a revolver, 
his death occurring at b o’clock in the evening. 
A voting man named Hutchins of Penobscot, on 
Wednesday afternoon, was accidentally, aud it is 
feared fatally, wounded by the discharge of his 
gun. the charge taking effect in the upper part of 
his body 
Airs. Elizabeth Uunnewell of Powual. committed 
suicide bv throwing herself into a well. She has 
been slightly deranged for some months past. It 
was thought that she had intended to take the life 
of her five years old son. 
The man who got the highest vote at Boston, 
Tuesday, was a woman. Lucia M. Peabody roceiv 
ing 1. or within a thousand of the total for 
both tickets on which she ran. She will he the 
only woman on the new school board. 
Last week, a boy at Kingman swallowed a piece 
of glass under two indie.- long b\ half an iueh 
broad. Dr. Brown cut through the walls of the 
stomach and extracted the glass, and then sewed 
the wound with wire. The boy is doing finely. 
<L W. Kimball, jr member elect of the next 
Legislature, has been appointed and has accepted 
the l*>»stmastership of Rockland. Mr. K. has re- 
signed his position of member of the Legislature, 
and a special election will be held t.» till tin* \a 
oaney. 
There is at om* of the Loudon theatres a young 
girl called Xagel. who dives through the air from a 
platform ami alights in a net ninety feet below. 
Sin* drops head first, but gracefully swerves in her 
flight until at last slit* strikes on her back in the 
net and arises unharmed. 
\ sick ami helpless woman in Maryland, who 
was disinherited by her hither, ('apt. John Ham- 
blin. lias been given his entire property, valued at 
*00.000 *.» *7f>.000. by a jury. Ins will being reject 
ed on the ground of undue influence and a want 
of testament and capacity 
Tin* town of Calais. Vermont, has the latest 
wrinkle in the shape of “general information" 
meetings, truest ion* upon various topics are 
placed in a box. from which they are drawn, dis 
cussed ami decided according to the best jmlg 
ment and experience of those present. 
Darius Palmer of Turner's Island seems deter- 
mined to die by drowning. He has fallen off the 
Kastern Railroad bridge at Portland seven times 
and narrowly escaped* each time, and on Wednes- 
day he capsized while rowing in the harbor and 
was lislied out barely in time to save his life. 
Chatham. Mass.. Dec. 11. The schr. Frances 
Hatch of Rockland. Me., from Komlout for Boston, 
with a cargo of cement, came ashore near Station 
l'J this forenoon. She is now full of water and 
will probably be a total loss. She was boarded by 
boats from the life saving station, and her crew 
were taken oil 
The Times learns that a young man who had a 
peanut stand at the corner of Kxchange anil Middle 
streets. Portland, lor several years past, has realized 
a profit of over *1000 a year, and with tin* amount 
saved from his earning- he lias retired from the 
peanut trade, purchased a store in Boston and is 
doing a good business. 
Then* will he sounded during thick and foggi- 
weather at Dutch Island light station. Narragati 
sett Bay. R. 1 a log hell struck by maehinerv at 
intervals of lifteen seconds. A fog bell has been 
placed on the roof of the north side of the keeper’s 
dwelling off Croatan lighthouse. North Carolina. 
During thick and foggy weather the hell wiP he 
struck every lifteen seconds. 
Fred. Blaisdcll. son of Hiram Blaisdell of Orland 
Ridge, on Wednesday. while fooling with a revol 
ver in the house aeeideutally diselnirged it. the hall 
entering the side of his little sister, aged seven 
years. She died in a few minutes. There is a 
rumor that the shot was tired in a tit of temper 
The Coroner began an inquest Thursday 
The F S. Consul at Odessa reports that the 
grain crop of Southern Russia for IS?? has been 
the largest harvested in twenty live years, (ireat 
quantities were bought by foreign agents, at very 
low prices, and stored for shipment as soon as hos- 
tilities eease. When it comes into market it is 
thought that it. will seriously atfeet the price of 
grain from other countries. 
By the device of throwing overboard hundreds 
of shingles with sinking stones attached near the 
Canadian shore, the simple American lisherman 
along the Detroit River frightens the tish from 
Canadian waters into those which wash the shores 
of his own great and glorious republic. The in on 
arehieftl fisheries have, it is said, been greatly in 
jured by this “shingling," as it is called, and’ tin* 
government, is about to take preventive measures. 
Kngmeor Xutc, of the Nashua and Rochester 
railroad, met with a singular accident the other 
morning. \V hen near Lee, and running his engine 
at a good rate of speed, he was suddenly struck in 
the face by some object which knocked him back 
upon his seat rest. His face was badly cut and bled 
profusely. Investigation revealed the fact that a 
partridge had been frightened at the train or at- 
tracted by the head light, and had tlown through 
the double plate glass window, cutting the par 
fridge in two parts, one of which, with pieces of 
glass, struck Mr. Xute in the face. 
Bushrod Clay, Republican, was elected 
to the Legislature from the class com- 
posed of South Thomaston, Vinalhaven 
and North Haven, at the special election 
on Monday, to till a vacancy. The Dem- 
ocrats carried this class at the September 
election. 
The rnportsof troubles on the Mexican 
border are not considered at Washington 
as having serious import, or as menacing 
the peace of the country. They are simply 
mob demonstrations. 
The new opera house in Lewiston is 
completed. The Journal of that city calls 
it the finest east of Boston. 
J. T. Farley, Democrat, has been elect- 
ed to the U. S. Senate bv the Legislature 
of California. 
News of the City and County 
Next Tuesday will be Christmas. 
Going to hang up your stockings, girls ! 
The days will begin to lengthen next Saturday. 
The snow, longed for of lovers and livery men. 
seems yet afar oft'. 
The city schools will close on Friday, giving the 
holidays for a vacation. 
Searsmout has an iron-clad temperance society, 
numbering ‘-MX) members. 
There is a great scarcity of employment for me- 
chanics and laboring men. 
The Journal for 1878 will be better than ever 
Now’s the time to subscribe. 
Thomas Storer. one of the most prominent citi 
zona of Morrill, is seriously ill. 
Charles W. Frederick leaves this week for Florida, 
where he will remain about two months. 
The question which seems to agitate the public 
now is—shall we have sleighing at Christmas ! 
The Rockland Courier says that Or. Homer is 
about to remove to that city, and open practice. 
The season has arrived for bestowing an invert 
ed blessing on the person that leaves the door open 
The unseasonably warm weather causes some 
sickness in this vicinity, chiefly diphtheria and slow 
fevers. 
The young man now resides in his ulster over 
coat, from the rising of the sun even to the going 
down thereof. 
There has been little good sliding tor boys, but 
many of them have contrived to break themselves 
in pieces badly. 
in slippery times the home of the good man is 
conspicuously marked by sand and ashes on the 
walk. It is a sign that never fails. 
Deputy sheriff Rich, of Thorndike, last week 
captured six tramps in that town. One was put 
to work and the other live lodged in Belfast jail. 
Rev. Silas McKeeu. settled as pastor of the North 
church, in this city, from 1833 to 1841, died recent- 
ly at Bradford. Vermont, at the advanced age of So. 
A young son of Anson K. Durham was seriously 
injured on Saturday night, while sliding on Spring 
street. Bis sled ran into an open culvert across 
High street. 
Last week closed with tin* liveliest Saturday 
that our city has seen for a long time. The sleigh 
ing m the country was very good, winch brought 
people to market. 
The slippery condition of the walks has caused 
many accidents, (.'apt. Henry McGilvery, on Fri 
day evening, fell on Church street, inflicting a se- 
vere cut upon his head. 
Can anybody furnish a census of the citizens 
who have, in a sudden and unpremeditated way, 
sat down upon the icy walks ! And also the pro- 
portion that didn’t swar 
As will be seen in another column, the steamer 
Lewiston will, on the vMth, enter upon a new time 
table. She will leave Maehiasport»»n Mondays and 
Portland on Thursdays, touching at Belfast. 
Rev. S. Goodeuough will repeat, by invitation, a 
discourse on temperance, before the Reform Club, 
at its regular meeting next Sunday afternoon. 
Subject The Law and the Higher Law of Tem- 
perance. 
Hon ey says lie eau sell genuine Brazilian pebbio 
glasses for Sd.bO, whereas the pedlers who recently 
visited the city charged * >.00 tor those of common 
glass, and got that price from people who ought to 
have known that they were being humbugged. 
The railroad telegraph wire is connected with 
the Western Union otUee in this city, and is in 
good working condition, Communication can as 
yet be had with Burnham only ; the connections 
with the way stations have not yet been made 
The matter of towns arresting and lodging 
tramps in the jail, thereby making extra expense 
to the county, is attracting considerable attention. 
Some hold that vagrants should be disposed of by 
| the towns within the limits ot which they are ar 
j rented 
The January session ot' the Supreme Court. for 
Waldo County, commences on New Year's day. 
Judge Danforth presiding. One of tin* earliest 
cases will be the second trial of the suit of Trask 
against the town ot I'nity, for damages received 
on a highway alleged to have been defective from 
overflow. 
lilt* Kosita. * olorudo. Index, of November 
has the following regarding one of our townsmen — 
•Mr. L G. Coombs, of Belfast Maine, who has 
been in tin* district for some time, made us a plea* 
ant call Saturday. 11c has faith in our mine.'*, and 
likes our climate and country so well that In* is go 
ing back to Maine to bring his family here for per 
mauent residence. 
Capt Mauley Wood, of Northport. master of the 
brig Josie C. Uazeltinc, of Belfast, arrived home 
on Saturday evening, bringing the remains of hi* 
wife, who died at Genoa last September. The 
corpse has been ever since on hoard tin* vessel, 
which recently arrived in New York. The brig 
has been chartered to load for Havana. 
And now tint! Belfast familv must find some 
tiling else to brag about, tor Mrs. John S Farn 
ham ot this city, has a lily live feet an d eight in 
dies in height. | Augusta Journal. 
But meantime the Belfast specimen has greatly 
increased in height. The proprietors of these 
plants ought to hold a meeting and “consider the 
lilies, how they grow." 
Charles B. Hazcltiuc, Ksq. arrived home last 
week from Florida He says the panic about yrl 
low fever in Jacksonville was a causeless one. that 
the health of the city is good, and that visitors 
may go thither with all safety Kven if there ever 
had been any danger from fever, the recent frosts 
have destroyed the germs of the disease in all that 
region. 
1 he Relief Society connected with the Rudies’ 
Belfast Temperance Association, return thanks to 
the religious societies of this city, for the money 
so kindly placed at their disposal, for the benefit 
of the poor during the coming winter. Articles 
of partly worn clothing, for distribution among 
the needy, will be acceptable, and can be left at 
any time at the house of Mrs. H. H. Johnson. 
An Initiatki» Trami*. 
Wo have before maintained that the tramp- 
scouring about the country are a regularly or 
ganized fraternity, having a general understanding 
with one another, and having a ritual of quest ions 
and answers. Their uniform appearance, their 
periodical visits to tin* same localities, their regu 
lar calls at the same houses where they have be 
fore procured food, all point to this. Sheriff Walls 
of this city, has found curious emblems about 
them, has studied their character, and listened to 
their conversation, until he can toll a regularly 
initiated tramp from an impostor. The following 
amusing and instructive dialogue took place be 
tween the sheriff and one of a squad of tramps 
recently committed to jail — 
•• From whence came you ?" 
•• From a town in New York, called Jerusalem.' 
•• What's your business here !" 
To learn to subdue my appetite and to sponge 
my living from an indulgent public.’' 
Then you are a regular tramp, 1 presume !" 
I am so taken and accepted where ever 1 go.” 
How am I to recognize you as a tramp 
By the largeness of my feet, and general car 
n i v erous appearanee. 
How do you know yourself to be a tramp !" 
••In seeking food, by being often denied, but 
ready to try again." 
•• How gained you admittance t*> this town 
By a good many long tramps." 
•• How were you received ?” 
“On the end of a night policeman’s billy, pre 
seuted to my head." 
•• llow did the policeman dispose of you f" 
He took me several times around the town to 
the south, east and west, where we found the City 
Marshal. Police Judge, and the Jailer, where a 
great many questions were asked." 
What advise did the Judge give you 
•He advised me to walk in upright, regular 
steps, and to denounce tramping." 
•• Will you be oft’ or from ?" 
With your permission. I'll be off d n quick 
•• Which way are you travelingl" 
Fast.” 
•• Of what are you in pursuit 
•• Work.—which by my own endeavors and the 
assistance of others, I hope i -Jhall never be able 
to find. 
•• My friend, you are now at an institution where 
the wicked are always troublesome and the weary 
are as bail as the rest. You will now be conduct 
ed to the middle chamber by a fiight of wiuding 
stairs, consisting of five or more steps, instead 
of corn, wine and oil, the wages of the ancients, 
yours will he bread and water for live days When 
your company escape from this place divide your 
selves into parties of three each, take a bee line 
for Portland or Bangor, where iu the winter they 
usually run tree soup houses, and you may he par 
doned on condition of your never returning.” 
(Pointing to Kdmuuds, the turnkey.) Follow' 
your conductor and fear no danger—if you behave 
yourself. 
The frame of J.Y. Cottrell's new bark is all up. 
The mildness of December continues to be some 
thiug marvellous. 
The state of the roads continues to be approved 
by the horse shoers. 
Hart Woodcock is couliued to the house with a 
severe case of sore throat. 
The regular market men complain that meat 
carts about the streets interfere with their trade. 
(’apt. W. B. I’ouant has gone to New Orleans to 
look after the owners' interest in sc hr. S S Day. 
of Belfast. 
Robert Krskine. a farmer of Stockton, was taken 
to the Asylum at Augusta, on Monday, hopelessly j 
insane. He has a family. 
Do you observe, at the post otiiee. Percy San 
born's painting illustrating tin* coming masquer 
ade it is worth studying. 
Rev. Mr. (ioodenotigh will lecture at I'liion Hall. 
Searsport. next Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
Subject—The Bible and Probation. 
The steamer May Queen is off the route, and will 
have her machinery repaired. The sch. K S. Wi! 
son will take her place in the meantime 
There will be a Dhristmas Sabbath School Con 
cert at the North Fhureh next. Sunday evening, 
instead of the usual lecture by the pastor 
The Hon. I*. 1* Burleigh, of Bangor, the contest 
ant for the senatorship of Aroostook county, was 
in Belfast Tuesday, looking after some law mat 
tors. 
Three years ago a Belfast woman mysteriously 
lost some choice autumn leaves which she had 
gathered. They were found recently between the 
leaves of the family Bible. 
Mathews has made a large addition at the rear of 
his furniture establishment, giving a store of I in 
feet in depth. He is adding new attractions for 
buyers, which are set forth in hisadverti>ement. 
our Boston correspondent discourses of the two 
great events of the day in that city— the Old South 
Fair, and the (’ary kc logg concert, in a way to 
make the reader wish Ik* or she "had been tber** to | 
I 
J. .1. Llcniicssy, ot' Belfast, took the first premium 
at the poultry show at Fairtiehl last week, in a 
collection of two handled eoops. He exhibited a 
pair of Light Brahmas, hatched in April, that 
weighed eighteen and a half pounds. 
Idle Fnitarian Sunday sehool will give a tdirist 
mas entertainment in Hay ford Hall on Thursday, 
the -nil. The musical drama of -The old Woman 
in the Shoe." dancing, refreshments. Ac., will give 
the friends who choose to come their full quarter 
of a dollar's worth of entertainment. 
Mariners who have occasion to visit Delaware 
Bay are uotiticil that the iron buoys ot the Bay 
have been replaced for tin- winter by spar buoys 
similarly painted and numbered. Also that the 
wrecked schooner near Egg Island Lighthouse has 
been marked by a spar “obstruction" buoy. 
Idle following were elected ofllcers of Fassagas 
sawakcag Encampment. 1. <>. 0. F in this city. <>n 
Tuesday evening- Tin* Kev S. <foodeiioiigh.' F 
«L J. Uemiessy. 11. F Emeison Bobbins. S W 
(. W Bogers. B. S. : W. L. Hay ford. F S E. 11. 
Haney. Treas. and (’ ,\ Mmvh. .L W 
dusi ness along tlu* v iiitr' i's is v c r11>n• 11;• 1 
contrasts badly w ith the brisk shipping of potatoes 
one year ago. There are two or three cargoes of 
eoal in. and Woods. Mathews A linker are loading 
sehr. Umpire with hay tor Boston, and sehr. W. I! 
Higgins with potatoes tor Philadelphia 
Mr. A. ti. Smalley, a native of Belfast i> now 
principal member of the firm of A <1. Smalle.v a 
Co.. glass inanutacturers and dealers. Boston W 
I are glad to hear that the concern is prosperous- 
doing a business ot Si,'>0.000 year. Mi. >. is still 
a young man and has the right to be proud of his 
I success. 
Capt. Henry .1. Chaples. master of the sell l.nis 
V. Chaples. of Belfast, now at Full River, reports 
that m his recent passage from Jacksonville, in 
lat. i» 1 V long. M W \\ passed a large fore and 
att schooner on hre It was it; the night and the ] 
Chaples was under reefed ^ails. hut the rapt.tin 
worked up to the burning vessel. When quite 
near, saw a steamer leavim* tin- vessel. probably 
with the crew on board Rapt < considered that 
nothing more could be done a;n! resume.! bis 
| 
course. The Chaples will return to Jackson-. ilh 
The Police Judge has often cause,; the Lev to be 
turned upon and deprived persons of their liberty 
for their irregularities. Inst on Monday night found 
himself a prisoner Holding court upon some ,-n il 
cases at the city government room.-,, t;. \|, < I,nt<•«-k 
block, the session was prolonged into the night 
the occupants of the rooms below, noon leaving 
locked the outer door upon them. U adjournment 
the court and interested parties learned <>f their 
imprisonment and it looked as thou, b the\ wotdd 
have t«»pass the night there \ window w as r.-u".*«I 
however, and a passer by haded tnd dispat«-hed toi 
the keys, when the party walked nut into 11. 
llh\i:v \V \lrl» Mi tn i: \ lit i.i a W «• 
pleased l.> In* able to announce that lie* distiu j 
guished gentlemen whose name heads thi- para j 
graph, is engaged to lecture in this city the com | 
ing month, and that all who secure tickets udi j 
then have an opportunity to see and hear this j. 
found thinker and eloquent man Whatever ■, 
ions or sympathies tnai have f•»-«-11 entertained ,n 
the late troubles ot Plymouth church, no one w ill 
deny the great abilities or wonderful fascination, 
us a platform orator, which Mr. Meet her posses-..-- 
11 is position in that respect is too firmly fixed !•• 
he shaken. The lecture on “The W astes and Mur 
dens of Society." which he will deliver here, is a 
new one. worthy of his faun*, and cannot fail to in 
tcrest an intelligent audience. The occasion will 
he certain to attract a large attendance, not only 
from this cite, but from surrounding towns The 
sale of reserved seats will commence at Wood 
cock's on Saturday next, at nine o'clock in the 
morning. The lecture will take place W cdiiesdat 
1 
evening. January Hith. 
I'OLH'K ITK.MS. i»:iru*s » Isom ;1IK1 I'loii,;- 
MrKenzie. hailing from tin* Pro,■■inciN. wm* 
fori* tin* court hist week being *ni|»laiii.mI of ,i- 1 
vagrants. They' denied the charge. ami said that 
they had been at work upon a railroad in ( an.ula. 
The Judge discovered blisters upon their hands 
which convinced him that they wa re not tramps, 
and ordered them to he discharged, t >:i complaint 
of Charles 11. Monroe, of the Sanborn House, 
Henry Davis. the big tooted tramp recently liber 
ated from Belfast jail, was again before his Honor. 
It appeared that Davis had journeyed to Stockton, 
the land of Ins nativity, but the good citizens of 
that town knew him not, and Davis departed an 
outcast. He was sentenced to lift eon days at la 
bor at the city poor house. Pat Malov. a tramp 
who recently served a sentence in Belfast jail, 
made a second appearance last week, and present 
ed his card to Mr. Woodcock, overseer of the 
poor, for aid. Pat got thirtv days in jail. The five 
tramps arrested in Thorndike, were taken before ; 
Justice It. S. Rich and sentenced to Belfast jail 
for ten. fifteen, twenty, twenty live and thirty days 
respectively Ou Monday William Hall, of Waldo, 
came to the city, and as he said drank some pi/m" 
in the shape of the new diphtheria remedy, which 
made the old man forget himself. While in front 
of tin* Masonic Temple, in full view of all passers, 
he made an indecent exposure of his person. He 
was arrested by the city marshal, taken before the 
court and ordered to recognize for his appearance 
at the January term of the S. .1 Court. which lie 
did. 
Auo.no Os 1: A 1>V r.K Tisiihs The week pre 
ceding Christinas is universally a busy one. t he j 
indulgent parent seeks i.i gratify tin* expectant 
child with a Christmas present -the lover for some 
memento to pledge anew his affection lor Ins 
adored -and the girl with a ten cent gift to any- 
body who will reciprocate with a <» specimen. 
The shop keeper intieinglv spreads his wares to 
the notice of all. and awaits the harvest. Per 
sons about to make purchases should patronize tin* 
advertiser who goes to the expense to eater to their 
wants. For fancy dress goods see the notice's «>t 
Burkett A Co.. Johnson A to. and Pitcher A to 
you can always tind w hat you want at either place 
--If you are looking tot a present for tin* children 
go to \\. O. Poor A Sou and B. F. Wells. The veil 
eruble Santa Chius bus established his head quarters 
at those places. They have unusually large stocks. 
-For gold and silver goods, jewelry, a. H 
McDonald and Calvin Hervey will satisfy your 
wants. For the more substantial goods, such as 
boots and shot's, see the notices ot Diiismore A 
Soil and J. W. Clark. Also our friends Critehetf 
A Francis, like Mr. Wegg, drop iuto poetry over 
the same subject. For furnishing goods, neck 
wear, Ac’., go to H. L. Lord or C. W. Haney. 
Mathews displays a large stock of furniture, A c 
Our many friends in Stockton are referred to the 
advertisement of B. M. Roberts, who has a large 
and select assortment of everything usually kept 
in a country variety store. —Piano tuning by K. 
W. Uonld.—Caution notice by Miles Pease, Bel 
inont.- Copartnership notice by the proprietors of 
the Belfast shoe factory. 
Steamer Cambridge haa been withdrawn from 
the Bangor and Boston route. 
Advertisers are rather crowding our columns this 
week, hut will soon get back to their usual space 
The illustrated lectures on Architecture and 
Scripture by Hew Arthur M Knapp of Bangor, 
will be given on the *Jd. Brd. l'Jth and 11th of Jan 
nary, in Pierce's Hall. For further particulars set 
advertising columns. 
People who shoot partridges, or expose them tor 
salt', after the first of Pecember. should know that 
they are liable to tine of ten dollars tor each bud 
Kveti those who have them in possession are equal 
ly liable with the shooters 
A lady, living on 1‘hurch street, has a yeast no 
which has been in constant use for fifty years, and 
her sister, living next door, has an earthen mug 
that has survived the contingencies <.f fortv ve r> 
Careful housekeepers those. 
Pr. Homer of this city, having received an 
jury some time ago which rentiers him unable t.» 
conduct a general practice, has com laded to con 
tine his business to the office, until stronger and 
better able to expose himself to all kinds of weath 
er. He may be found in his office. Belfast. Friday 
and Saturday of each week The balance of the 
time In* will devote to patients residing in Rock 
land and vicinity 
There is a prospect that a Wivl io jurj will hav« 
an opportunity t.»pass upon the reasonableness and 
justice of lawyers' charges n the management o: 
eases. \\ H. MeLeilan has sued \xcl Hay ford tor 
professional services, for which he charges about 
"lOod The services were principally rendered 
tin1 case of Willson against II ay ford, growingout .■* 
railroatl matter-. tried in the 1. S. ( ourt at Port 
land. Payton! contends that the charges are e\ 
orbitant. and greatly in excess of the value of the 
services rendered so mile is .-othat he will put 
matter before a |urv. rather than pay them. T!iu 
trial will aid in determining the question whether 
in the absence of a contract for compensation. ,i 
attorney can be lield t*> ubill** by an\ other n 
than his own estimate o? i s sorvn es 
-Much sympathy is xprcs-cl for Postmaster Fn 
f Stockt 
made ti> sutler for prac'.n that wa.-common 
nearly all the smaller post offices, and which was 
never In*ti re held to be criminal Mr. Fr\ 
very popular with tin* people of his town. 
noted for the prompt discharge of official dutio- 
We learn that a p-•virion for his retention :i r 
t'llice has been signed by about fw■> hiimlivtl 
zens. and that the ladies of the town to a!»t»ut :h- 
same tiuiuber. have joined in the request. It 
really to be Imped that his '.ate sentence m.i> t.«- 
held to la* surlit icnt. and that In* may be continued 
in the place. Hi.- lowa.-nit and neighbors n,.o 
certainly *v trustetl to torn; a just c-tiniatr of lo- 
eharaetcr. 
WixTfc.itpom;. Two cramps, who said they had 
tram pod from Kanpur. «ailed on Mayor Ann to: 
entertainment: his honor eould otVei them nothnit 
l»ut a ehanee t.. pay in work for food and lodging 
s" they moved on .hiphtheria is prevalent 
I’l'‘Speet : .11 rouse.j 1101 n •• tllr ll**\V > e\ 
tensively resorted to. Tin* smellers are trettinj 
fair prices for their fish.. T!ie Methodists are *. 
have a Christmas tree at Curtis H d Mis> Lan 
Tupper was married. IT:. i,> hr Calderwood. 
U a! I.'horo, Snow A inima ire r.-eeivai*: lai. 
'inaniities ot vests from H*»st*»*: and Xe\i York 
Steamer < ’anthridge w cut to Baugt r Sat 
round considerable ice a* Hampden, and lvturnr 
ro \Vmterport about .• ■ m 1; \ fival. Km, 
of Frankfort, was in Winterp.*rt Saturday, apj 
ently as well as asaal >unda. .ngnt had a >- 
vere liemorrhago of tie- luims. \; •• ...t- •••• 
out of health for some rim-*. M.i..-d IY. 
day A M in iwo hours and title.-a amuies ti-a 
llaugor a great improvement 
S! 
tll**i.r tirst sociilldc (. t;.- »h !.r 1'liIUNu 
evening. at the residence ->t t'api. .1 Nickels. It 
wits very enjoy;P>le occasion n«»tw it»i>tantiintr t f;. 
small attendance on aee.iunt of the storm Mi 
iirxnlenoihdi's l»-.-!ure. w nidi w n- lunv tulo-i. 
place that !iii?ht. w;i« postponed untd saturdie 
cvenin.-. It u as considered tin- Pest tin- thiv, 
It* ha> delivered here. He wall e.ivc ns uuothe. 
next Satiir.htt t'api. Phinc.is iVnulcton w? 
went (»n; .i> pusseuuvr i>n tin- ship \\ 11 (’.•nue: 
returned in mi Liverpoo. .\ steamer au' a«.tu» 
last week ..The body ? Mi-. |Vn\. wT:,• ,.j -pi 
.lain > Pen.. win* died iit M.it«Ui.'.a>. u.t- l*r«iiit*},• 
lumie and hnrieil last week PiumP ti.a. k 
Mathew s. hav •• mnnem ed .•[■•■rat i.m- ... m 
ati.l door mmmf.e-ron which they hav.- Intelv- pm 
eha>.*.l from the administrators ot Pm- Men. vi- 
estate I'h.-y are a'-.-n n a .-i 
1’t two slnr,.-> h.L ,1 The >i: :. |J >. !;. 
tamrht l*\ Mr A uie> elo>e*. Tu*-silav i. lIc .•! ti. 
week I'll.- Hirers drawn for 11:.• .lanuarv term 
tin- Si 11 Tel III- .Mirt an- I: I. hatters. t::. t W 
ham « minimrliam. 
M aim \t \soni- Ti Rook P.\ .lo.u.th 1! 
I>riiinm..nd. Past tirand Mast. iPv-ser a M. 
Lellaii. publishers This u ,.rk is « 111 {* -a tl 
order of t In-«irand Lodm- and is ant It. wi/ed lo 
-mil to he Used h\ all Indies in the |i:i li.-tnm 
Maine. It is m two parts m«*mtoriai and isir-- 
prudence nit.? digest It iv :t v\.»rk that >houid t•«• 
in tm- hands of \. \ .Mason wl... d.-sires r. In- 
come j f tie .nil I'ii |. line .-1 P 1*1 
<irand Ma>t. r l humm.-ml. .»n*- ..t' tie- '..M Mu 
So 111«■ Wilt.-Is lh.* «•' »li li r V a siitliceli! •.Hal 
aiitee n! it- >v i•. 111 and .u■< nine' 11 .»111:*in- T.i* 
p.tm-' s hamP" uin-i 11* m ml and s,-'l- mr : pe 
ei *p\. 1» 11 i: !*.•»• A • .1 .ii-• •: 11 h r l.aste: a M um- 
h."I-.res in this distrii ••an pro. Pi.-m :> n 
W Merrill, searsport. If If ii V 
The Loss of the Huron. 
The opinion of i he Na\ a I ( \»urt of in 
<iuirv into tin* Union disaMei lias bet-u 
promulgated by the Seen-tary oi‘ th»- 
Navy. They giv > s\ n the 
testimony taken in tie- > ir<r ••:' the in- 
quiry ami refe; t- :t :"et n-nttiy in then 
findings Then eonrhisioiis are that ('om 
mamler ILan ■> primarily responsible foi 
tin* los> of that vessel, and that Lieut. 
I hi liner, the na\ igatingohieer, made errors 
in navigation: also that the deck oibeoim 
on the night of her loss might have been 
at fault in not ascertaining the accuracy 
of perpendicular soundings repeated to 
them from time to time. 
The ship is reported to hav e been in 
every respect well found, staunch and sea 
worthy, and she was in that condition up 
to the time that she struck. They find 
that no one of the survivors from the 
wreck lias any cause of complaint to 
make against any officer or men upon the 
vessel for want of hearty co-operation ot 
assistance in the midst of the perils that 
surrounded them, and tim! that every 
man was cool, ready willing and brave 
up to the last moment. 
The Patrons of Husbandry 
Saco, Dec. IS. The annual convention 
of the Maine Stale Orange, convened at 
City hall this afternoon with an attend 
atiee, probably the largest in the histori 
of the State '• range. The ciinvention <ir 
ganized with l.elson Ham, ■>!' I.ewiston. 
Iiland Master, as i'hairm S retan 
Jackson and Treasurer (old,, of Lewis 
ton, also bi'ing present M ten o'clock 
this forenoon three hundred delegates re- 
ported and as many more arrived b\ the 
noon and afternoon trains, liven countv 
in the Slate is represented. and delega 
I ions a re present from eighty-fourgranges 
l.ittle business was transacted this morn 
ng, the time being occupied mostly In 
the l 'i min tit tee oil ('redent ia Is. The ( om 
jiittee on order of business wa- appoint- 
ed and their report made at the beginning 
if the iifternoon session. The meetings 
if the convention continue until Tlmrs 
lay evening and are secret, the choice 
at offices which occurs once in two \eai 
will be made at this meeting. 
V ad shooting accident occurred at 
inland last week. Fred W. Hlaisdell 
lead broken bis revolver and was repaii 
ing it in the house, not knowing that 
there was a cartridge in it. U'ter he had 
made the necessary repairs he cocked 
the pistol and snapped it, when the cart- 
ridge exploded and the ball entered the 
little girl’s left side. The accident or 
imrrcil at about ~ o’clock Wednesday 
morning, and she lived until I o'clock 
the next morning. As various reports 
were in circulation the Selectmen of the 
town of inland deemed it necessary to 
have the case investigated and notified 
Foroiier ,1. \Y. Patterson, who held an in 
ptest with the following jury : Thomas 
IT Saunders, N. II. Powers, A. ,). ,lm 
dan, Daniel (iibbs, Luring S. Keyes, and 
lames ('. Saunders. They returned a 
verdict that the little girl came to her 
death by the accidental discharge of a 
pistol in the hands of her brother Fred 
W. Hlaisdell. 
Between Texans and Mexicans. 
Warlike Appearances. 
\ N «»kk. !>«*■-. 17. Kin-nan's Wash- 
iespateh s.n < about midnight last 
Mills of Texas re- 
>< ’’low ;ng despatch from (Jov. 
i- it t .tstin. Texas. 
ol 1.1 Paso telegraphs to- 
<tate troops aresurround- 
" mass e ted unless relief can 
1 once. \-i. the Secretitry ol 
I o: do; li s t loops in New 
mi.o Ion od ui.ii'olios for their 
I he' o Xmeriean eiti/ens. 
■I1 >'• the a box o Mr. Mills b\ an- 
ti. oSm retarvol \\ ar this morn- 
■ t tin* following : 
1 .■' mo\ ing under orders 
po >ib!o speed from 
1 d- lb 'tamen, Kurt 1 tax is 
i lb t tiitist soon be bad." 
m s xn i.i.is\i;iu i n.n r. 
Kilo.so dospatoh states that the 
-bo o number from both sides 
■ : bov .it o i; on the Americans 
: m o near id Paso, the L*ailed 
b ode ^argent Kllis, inter- 
■ m x\ lopped out, Kllis and 
! o_ I. i o. 1 1 Mexicans 
ho at.. ...; \ hundred strong 
■ m..:i o |. ; despatchesin- 
m:’1‘ o’ >an i !isai io, was rc- 
■ M< -i.it; to.iit ii x oilioor xxho 
II -old i tin mob itpiiii pretense 
1 had tot ; rued to that place. 
ha; Ibex .o d and tlie rang- 
’■ '"lu lled, and e;m onlx be 
and ean hold the 
bow Mexii o arrixe. 
1 I It..- attack was 
■I'd and suggested 
"ti- o up.in Howard, 
it* lee. lit action of the 
1 ■ ■ *■! it .in-ill eoiinierinand- 
■■ iho I,’in iiraii.le ia 
t M a oiio xx lion tlm 
; opj. xx. a .■ a Maine xx it h 
't I'M rile think fo'l r 
•i til. ll:o| III..';. 
-loti’d Kl Pa a. gives tile 
'■ t. o : I lie trouble : 
; lit rde Ot't here on 
'•••' .i 'ii*' .i:ii",; i'•!: >*f siTvin^' 
pot." lo 111 Mil the 
sail i-.l sillio lie 
mi I ox.is Uangers. 
o a" -I■ a of a moli 
o 'M -do- ih" river. 
: refused 
’•> i. and I ho-, aid and 
1 r. rail.* i No eotn- 
11 In-in. (>e- 
'o'-11 lie!ween the 
II tile -1reel, and 
M ol ghting all day. 
I I.. I s | i, T, insist 
ol- n.x x's. 
1 I 1 Mlii-ial informal ion 
1 d ii I-;. -1 ii-mi i) iijirtr-i i hiH 
..it tin- moil at San Klo- 
•Mlio -it i/oiis of Kl 
that no Mexicans 
t■1 Mike part in the 
to 'ii-; ttie Mexican authorities 
1 ", de; a t hat nolle of 
\limit iltfl 
rod from posts in 
M- t t la -o-ireo ol trouble in 
I I witlidraxx a of tntops 
*; t ati ft out iei- exposed. 
V. «»■ ■ Matters. 
■!.<<. j i: ill) \ i • m i \ 
i< i: \ rio\. 
1! ill' >>•;!,ill- III I'Xfl'lltive 
... i !i' New \ ui'k .111 
.1 j.. ■ I uTi ill rxrili* 
ln-lr, .lllli is tilt* 
•*l*\ A Ill'll* this 1*1*011 
.i1 i *1.i t hi* Sftitih* 
i ■■ -ii * ..i Ii t.1 1 t \\ ii oh lurk 
.-. .i unii.'i tiii'il .it miiv 
"ft "i \li. •nnkliiit*'< 
lit-iiHi- it. i hi- si rttuf'li* 
ln*twt‘i*!1 til’ I’ll* -.'ulonl *:i 
tin.:" || till' Now \ III k 
■ ■. .it "ii" in'i>it). i!i' n 
.1 II' it I 11[Klilitt’> l"l I ill* 
!■: *t! urti il until in-.i; I. hair 
: iii thi-- r\cuing. 
■ **r' I III.. till M* I I III!:. 
t •• tin* * .*i .i• *i- jinrlimi 
.:.•. 1111-1i t * lisrllssiiil! 
’ll'' '-1*11*1** ! tin ;l|i 
I lii.it* I'T < Hliit* 
'Initial lulls W'l'lr, 
mit.; mat lull at tin* 
1 ia- ■ ii• li*i initial i<'ll "I 
i' .Imi ami >'*ii.ill- in 
i. ■ '*ttit**!, i lm iii>i11 
! : i11 tin ,|i ■’iii1 was 
M'ti* I "pim 
•■■a lm t In* i*.mill iii.ilimi 
: !i ; ■: .*r tla* I'm*l 
\ "I! 1*1 "I w al* a as let *ll|i 
iltii lull'll. \li. 
j <i 11 : i< imil::11 it>11 ill a 
■ la• a. uvi*i an liiiili ill its ill*- 
■' I * *. III *1 ’I I t l\ Mltlil* ll{ itS 
'it i' ■:■*.*. ill* I olt'oll: **l 
i'll:i• Ii% 1111u11 ti ll In 
i 'a : i. 111• hand 
"11111;■ thIi11si ; In* 
11i|ii*' 11"it In, ISuliatni s 
■. II it aiiimia ii"- l!i*|uib- 
11 a a : ..lull, a llliihg 
.1" n; 1. nil lit Ml 
I I*t"<I 1" a lit" lit' *J5 
'I'm- a■ -tl"li mi thi* 
'• 'Mi I'i*iiit*i* was m*1 |ii*cssi*il 
-I *1. Nidi aim thi* m mination 
11 I IN I .* .lit* 
a tin* "ihniiation ul' \lt*. 
... "Si". •*,! «as folltiw s ; 
i! .: 11 | m i >1 ir;t 11 ilini 
l‘..i .1 '• I. iirrk. < ukr. |01 |s 
ii- i'■ t'1111. Hill. .1 uiii'S 
!«•«-ry. .Morpin. 
I» I'<- aocliils 
\iiiI. lil.imr, Booth. 
■■ ri. >i\ i.- of i Him a 1-M 
i!. -. •>•!!'•.' nf Ni*\ chin. 
V -.MiHiii!. Miicli.ll. Morrill. 
I I‘ uni'. Hollins. S.ir 
... a: 1 
r.a'.on In-niocials—HI 
"en.it rettinarly paired wore 
1 i.m'm", Wadleigh and 
IN.ms. with Messrs. \rm- 
.i ihnston and I>avis of 
t f'i _rim.i. Ifeinnerats. 
lie- tin1 following I>em- 
"■ ■ i• v\ ho were against tin* 
Messrs. \I \e\. Whyte 
1 with the lol 
■ [ als Missr- V lorhees. Wal- 
nutlet w Ii we:, in favor of 
•nti Dilation. 
I ... 1;■ ■ i*i ‘ilie.in senatoi atisent 
•; Nis .ala. I !l<* following 
li to vote : 
■ i Iii11 ■; ..i i!. 11 ,i1 land, Mel- 
III* Vi .11,0 \f :■ i 'lie! soil 
i' l!i In .-li I Hat Imt live I felil- 
.,,11 v .to;iilist tile eon 
1 ft, jiiihheai! Senators 
a nineteen I lellioeratie Seil- 
He ■ ■ nin mat ion. Had the five 
11 ■:i" ,lei lineiI to viite east 
’he tniuorit\ the nia.jnr- 
V hi- ell's eolilirui!tint] 
i ■ nie. \t the eh>se 
1 ei a Si 11a 1 o! tiioved that 
ea, s,-. v In I emus ed from the 
• ,i' \ ioa‘in \ opposed by 
h.’I. ides of tin- ehantlier. 
-:-1 t 1 Tioti. ltowiw ei. came from 
11 ■" ! ais w iio voted to rejei l. 
Probate ( ‘ouj-i 
H .>• I I Inti, Itegi t»*r 
f.u -me-- .1 Iran acted at the In* 
er Term ot said « nurt 
A «ilN| II It »N « 11 .\||\!< KS A II Ol 
M r.i man. late ol Inhere., Almira H. (iilinaii 
.-1 rutm John Mitchell, late ot rro>, Wil 
M.uhe! Adnniii-'tratoi I. I,. Marden, late 
•I nT\ I.u. ii,.la Marden Administratrix Alex 
•r ♦•ru iM, lat« ol Wiuterport, Erumah <j. Fer- 
Rtratrix Klizabeth l White, latent 
*'■ rj. rt, Edwin I. i.ittletield Adniini trator, 
1 iniii'gHn, late ol searsport, Daniel Sulli 
i: K v* utor <arah A. Wiggin, late of Belfast. 
1,1 !-h» i Cliii'P Executor. 
\i (HMI D- |i:iim-l I. Erohock over 
Hi- 1 and Willard lYndleton, minor heirs ot A 
'N Pendleton, late of Liucolm die. 
* s < >i i.i Hk\i. Ksiaii n\ Iv'i.ui.soi 
Minor heirs ol Mathew Curtis, late of Frankfort 
id Mi lh-rmott, late of W iuterport : Simon Black, 
lie of B« lmont Joseph \V. Mathews. late of Sears 
*■'’ Ceorgi F Hunt, late of Relmont; minor heir 
late ol Waldo; minor heirs of Jere- 
*i*h Sweet« r, late of Sears port. I W K\ < OtlKS Ft I.I Ii ON ESTATES Ol — .1 oil II ('. 
iiuster, late of Montville; brant bilpat rick, late nit' Horan Id wards, late of Brooks; Klhridge « ebl»er, late ot Monroe. 
" A HI.A N T lloWKH liETt’HNKI) ON ESTATES 
" dliam K. .Neal, late ol i.ibertv, Elijah Howes, 
t Mont die Abiather Knowles, late of Win 
ii- 1’j*ih Flander", late of Northport- 
B. nj au’.l Marv' K “‘V of J »*eir of 
"I * ^Mfe;^!;:'" '>f 'Vint.-rport; 
,,, Vih'V '”■ V I'.'i-i-.n ON Km vte A,l r,'ln " 
; I uilletoii, Into of l.incolnville. 
Isa..'.. s,,Vn <»• Ksta'i i> of J». Ute ^ S^Sto! "t'UrSm,,m: 1Vr"'U **“'«*- 
..." A1<|t.\NT OF PARTITION K E Tl KN K l> 1 >N K,| j. S«"‘U>'I A. \\ rhl,, late of Knox. I F/rmoN loliClIAM.Kot N XMK-l.i/xi,. '*">« 10 l.l//ie Marion West. 
'"Ilr 'lto ,,;l" be saved bv Ill's s KfiMhHY. 
I,r"l's.' “Iil* “II Diseases of the Kidneys. Bladder and ITiuary Orpins.are eared by Ui Nr'sKi:mi:i>v. 
Hundreds who have been given up by their I’hvsi 
VMUS to die. have been saved In l| vTg Kintm 
and are new living witnesses of its value. 
t I Vila's Toni a A. m: Dnui-. euro 
"Know ledge is power.' and we publish this loin "l :': that il you wish sure and certain lvin Dean Disease. .Nervousness, Sleepless \uhts and liencral Debililv. enused by an over 
!’ t 'Oil ..i I l,c system, attended with sl'nggisli ne ... ,lu' Heart, we eonvev t.i von the /lee, ■and yon eau exert the to'relieve vonrself fv 1,1 * * raves' Hkvui Itn.i i.Aioi:. ., grand preparation to accomplish the above results. Send 
!" 1 '•'oai.i.s. Concord, N. H for a circular ol moniiiN. nnd read the good it hu« done others tinone the many forms of Heart Disease are Pal- 
pitation Knlargement. Spasms of the Heart. Slop page ot the notion ot the Heart. Trembling all o'"I and about the Heart Ossification or Bonv 
formation ol the Heart. Rheumatism, (ieneral tie I'll.t v and Sinking of the Spirits. Dr. 11 raves' Hi. a in Bi.oii.aioi; is for sale bv 
druggists at do cents and ¥l per bottle. ,‘w f, 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
t I" old tashioucd ten cimiI scrip is Hu* dime Hovel «.| In (1; \. 
icitilej-s will find in another column tin* ad 
vertisemcnt «»!* tli«- Teubody Medical Institute." 
“I li“sl“ii which publishes the immonsely popu i m work entitled ■•Tin* Science <»f Life, or Sell 
l*i"rvaiinn. which treats upon all the disorders 
that •< su from tin* errors ol youth, n a unisterlv 
uitilt11• .*r should he in the hands of cvrv voting 
,,j: !i ;,!"l every person suffering from a decline of 
iln |> ysn-al powers The Institute also publishes 
:i 1 nvaluable treatise entitled ’'Diseases of the 
N1 es uni \ervoiis Maladies.' \ very elaborate 
and costly <io|d Medal has rceeiitlv been presented 
> the author of these works l>v the National 
Medical Association, porft fail to'read the adver 
''ainps colds, chills, and fevers, take 
S \ M "Hli s .1 \ M \!< A Pi saiKU. 
\ 11 !i«* i :tl Limb-at Ib-dm cd Prices.''advertises 
h 1 ■ iLro dealer. That .* right. Pown with thigh 
I’1'"'1'' Hip Hip! | (i raph ie 
“Gorman Syrup.” 
No oilier luedieilie in the world wuseier i:i\'*li 
«1 test ol its curative qualities as lloschec 
* "'"’.nan .'\vrnp. In three years two million four 
hundred thousand small hidtles of this medicine 
w i- ih-111 '■ ited |»\ Pruggists in this 
"tn-'i". io ihose alllieted with Consumption. \sth 
ma. l- i •■evere toughs. Pneumonia and other 
L 1 -a.-e the fhioat and Lungs, giving the 
\menean peojde undeniable proof that Pcrmim 
>'• :mp u ill cure them. The result has been that 
IM'nggi.»1 s i:i cp, town and village in the ITiitcd 
State- ai < •« ommerding it to their customers, do 
t" Pi iggist and ask what they know about 
i’- >al'i: bottles P* rents. Ilegilhll size ?o cents. 
I hre. doses will relieve any case. Sold In II II. 
.Mood'- IN !f,i-i : Kiltridae Kocklaud ; Fletcher, 
•’am l-m miimIi A Sons. Scarsport Robin.son. 
’I lioia ton also io he found in Waidoborn and 
lliicl: .-port 
The 'fro;, buicher who hanged himself in his ice 
box has ft.rin-ln I the coolest case ol suicide on 
record. 
No Failure Known! 
I hen- i" ease on record wluTi* Dr. Morri- 
> ‘11D 1,1 ’far \\ ild <'berry and ilor.honnd lias 
1 *'• t" -i’'- satisl’aeiion. On tin* other hand, 
whi-n-ver 1 has I" i'll used hv our people. in seven* 
• olds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup, whoop 
1 'im'li. and con, ii nipt ion. they arc enthusia. tie 
• d> praise ('ontaining no opium or other dan 
drag, it does not constipate, and is sale to 
administer \ all conditions of health This is an 
mpoi tant annoniieiaiieiit. and tin* suffering are ad- i-ed t»» heed it Trial size. lOeis.: large size. bO 
and One 1 »< i} .I; S Id I \\ (> poor a isoii. 
-ole ageins for Belfast. A. .1 ...rduu agent for Or 
ont. I! ii St. .ei. agent lor Bucksport. Also 
sge||i> r.ii Pro! Paik* Pl« asant Worn; Syrup 
whit tl is -lire death to worms, plea.-.llll I •. a k e 
ml retjuir*■ in* pn v 
Price ‘Jb eeut Tr\ it. 
Ur. Shiloh's System V italiz.er. 
W are aiitlioiized to •'uarantee thi- remedy for 
’•!e cure of Dyspepsia. Iliaetive Liver. Sour Mom 
eh 'on-tipat ion. l oss of Appetite, coming up of 
"o.l A ellou Skin and n,*neral Languor and De 
1 .1 A oi. tnii-l aeknow ledge that thi- would he 
11 mum uni"-- vs e had positive evidence that if 
wdl A oi w no are sutlering. from these coin 
i• ko111-. tlic.-e words an* addressed- and will sou 
'III l.'O'e 1 1111 el When \ oil | ti, 111'e 1 o|| 
I’Wlo- Il ,- loi on In d.etel l.iille. Sample hot 
I 111 nl- It i e M'i ;i I ,Solti l»V Ii lell 
.ml B Mot Ills. 
oiMMU die aniiualh In neg.leetim''a <'tmeh. ('old 
ioiip ot'ten leading to on niupt ion and tin* 
crave Why will sou neglect important a mat 
t*v wle i. still eau get at v»ur store SHii.<'ii\- to. 
1 .h ov i; with tie* a-suraiiee of a speeds 
lee., i• l'\ I'oi -oi'eness across lie* 1 ltc-1 ol* Llin. .- 
or I.aim* Back o Side Mill.oil's P-moi Pi. wi l: 
cives prompt relief. Solti hy ICiehflrd II .Moody. 
II \< kmKl v< is. popular ami fragrant perfume 
Void hv Piebald il Montis P» ■ 11 a -1. Me ! ,e vv tiei'e 
hv d.-aler, eeuerally. 
Tm 'viol M oi < 11 Mo ill fa v.»r of I>r. 
ii -I ef Pulmonic S\ nip a a cure for Hnn-iimp 
on. fai \tteeds ail that can he brought to upport 
h.e pl'eii os.oil- ol a!; '< Ollier Uli dieille See Di 
Seheie. k Ai.nante. w hich can he had of am 
Dill’ 1 -t free ol charge, eolilaiinll; He- eerlili 
•o oi many pen on.- of he higln*.-1 re.-'j tahdi 
iywin. have been restored to health, after heing 
pronoun* id incurable hv physician- of. e-know I 
'■i'red iluiilv Selieilch Pulmonic Si nip alone 
* *i..!i .e. ( hese e idem-' Will show hut 
lh" C .1 promoted hv 1he lupins UOMlt of 
’.other lemedie- W lllfll Seheliek’ pI'OV hit tol the 
1 1'pose. I In-se additional remedies are .Seln-m l;'- 
U.e.lTo ie and Mandrake Pills. By tin* linn 
tIn sc medicines, according to dirc< tioi -. 
Dr. Sehem-k ■ rti i*-s that most any ease of ( on 
11m|ui<111 may be cured. Lv. y moment of delay 
makes \ '-lire more difficult, and all depends on 
5 iatlieioiis choice oi a remedy. Schemek s Man 
d'.ike Pills are an agreeable mid safe cure for Con 
mptinti caused by biliousness, and also for sal- 
low com pi : i. *u and coated tongue. There is no 
better reined} tm a disordered stomach anti all the 
evils resulting therefrom. Dr. Seheliek is proles 
sioually at hi- principal office. corner Sixth and 
Aveh Streets. Philadelphia, every Monday, where 
a.i u tters for advice must be addre-sed. lw*JP 
selieiu-k Medicines are for sale by all Druggists. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, Jiuving 
had placed m his bauds by an East India mission 
ary tin* formula of a simple vegetable remedy, lor 
Du* speed} ami permanent cure of consumption, bronchitis catarrh, asthma, ami all throat and lung 
atfcctioiis. also a positive and radical cure for 
nervous dclnlit} and all nervous complaints after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt il his duty to make it 
known to his sutlering fellows. Actuated l>\ this 
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 
will send, free of charge. t<. all who desire, this 
recipe in Herman. French, or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W 
\Y Sherar. PJb Powers' Block. Kochestcr X A 
Iw £i. 
True Wisdom ! 
Kvvry >>111* suffering from an attack <>i' coughing, 
recent or chronic, realizes the smothering: sensa- 
tion yvhioh destroys comfort and oppresses the 
nervous system. They find their flesh becoming 
llabhv. their appetites tickle from impoverished blood, and their enjoyment of life impaired. 
Friends have many nostrums which nauseate and 
increase the difficulty. On this side is tin* “Sevlla" 
of throat cued consumption, on the other the 
• harybd's" of drugs professionally or otherwise 
administered, which destroy' the tone of the stomach 
and the healthfulness of the body What is to be 
done' Nature has given in the "Wild Cherry” just 
what is needed to remove the disease, without de- 
bilitating the stomach. I»r. Wistar. many years 
no. compounded his balsam of Wild Cheiry. and 
its histon has been the marvel of healing and 
success. It soothes Bronchial and Lung agonies, 
reinoy es their cause yvithout disgusting the stomach, 
and it is the best, preparation ever offered for 
coughs and colds. Ask your druggist for Wisiau's 
B \lsayi <u W rLl*Cm-i:in and learn its excellence 
00 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
\l A RRIEI) 
In Searsport, Dec. ir.ili, h\ Rev. H. B. Merrill, .Mr. 
Melvin A. Blunchurd ami lizzie S. Ihompson, both 
of Stockton. 
In Morrill, Dec. 4th, b> .! It. Mear-, Esq., Mr. B. 
(’. Daggett of Morrill, uml Mi" Sarah M. Jackson ol 
Belfast. 
In Northport, Dec. P/th, ,y> Rev. C. M Rhodes, 
Mr. Loney Drinkwater and Miss Fannie F. Flwell, 
both of JNorthport. 
In Searsmont, Dec. *th, by Joseph F. Donnell, 
Es*p, Mr. Horace Heal of Searsmont, and Mrs. Alice 
Littlefield of Appleton. 
In Tro\, Dec. l-'itli, by Re\. K. L. Ware, Mr. Truman 
H. Pursons of Thorndike, and Miss Almedia M. 
Wed of Troy. 
in Rockport, Nov. ’hth, Mr. Thomas T. Barrett 
and Miss Lina A. Packard, both ol Rockport. 
I n NordofF, California, Nov. 13th, Mr. Cha Went 
worth ol California, and Miss Mattie A. Bird, daugh 
ter of ('apt. H. (.. Bird, of Rockland 
DIED. 
Obituary not ires, beyond the Oat*- Marne, ant! Aye 
must be paid for.) 
In this city, Nov. Mill, Collins McCarty, aged so 
years. 
In Searnport, Dec. 9th, Willie ll., only child of 
Steven F. and Annie M. Larnbee, aged 2 years and 7 
months. 
in Camden, Dec. 12th, Miss Maria M. Fay, aged 60 
years. 
In Rockland, Dec. 7th, Kitty Burpee, infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wru. O. Fuller, 2d. 
In Rockland, Dec. 7th, Frank Mallard, youngest 
"Oil of Capt. .I T. and Tannin Whitmore, aged 1 year and mouths. 
In Kockland, Dec. Till, Mcllissa D., wife ol Clin nl l* r lieald, ugi*d .h> year*. 
In Appleton, 5th, Mrs. Statiru JI. Bean, need It years and 9 months. " 
In Kockland, Dec. loth, Nancy M., widow of the 'ate Joseph llowct, aged no years and 90 days. n* Kockland, Dec. Plh, Uzzle Tales, daughter ol 
and is davUs"d Laur,'t,a <"tptill, aged 4 years, :t mu-. 
In Kockville, Dec. 7th, T.lla K„ wife ol Oscar B. olliits, aged years and \ mouths. 
A1 I'earl Hirer, \ y Nor. ysth, Mrs. t mthia, widow ol .). | Khotlcs, late ol Nortliport, aged 7'l years and months. B 
In Kllsworth, Dec. 9th. Mr. Charles 11. ,lov. aged n years. I n c. Iltli. Mr-. II. ha. Cook, aged r. ars. daughter ol Hubert (,eriv. 
v ';; Surry’ t ''lii, ('apt. Albert Treworgv, aged ;o 
In Bluehill, Nov. 9th, Nettie A.,only ehihl of John < and Martha J. I.ord, aged 1 year and :t months. In I enol seot, Wendell, onlv sou of Beni. It ,nh Kemlie I Cushman, aged r ears and n m.oitli- 
In I i 1 u * 11 i 11. l>eo. 1st, l.oren/o Mark, aged ,'»o years. In I • nohrtcor, Dec. <'a111c*rin• ■ win- of Mighal I atten, aged 7.1 years and i> months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BtLFAST. 
AR KIV Kb. 
bee. lath, schr. AI. I Higgins, Neweonibe. JVov mcetown, ballast. 
tj*0- Itith. .lames O'bonohue, Warren, Xew York, 
bee. 17th, schru. Mary Magee, Boston, ballast 
Hattie, White, Boston, ballast; Sea loam. New 
ork, coal, Bailroad, Webber, Portland, corn. I h*c. loth, sehr .lames Holmes, Hv.Jer New York coal. 
SA1I.K1). 
bee. l.»th,-ebr (ieo*,K. Young, Mar-lotil, limn 
wick, (ia., nay. 
Ib-c. hull achr*. Lizzie Poor, blckey, Baltimore 
potatoes. Mary Langdon Mullen, Kockland. ballast 
Hailroad, Webster, < astine, ballast. 
Hayford Opera House 
BELFAST, 
Wednesday Ev’ing. Jan. I6lh. 1878, 
At 1:30 o'clock. 
i.Kirrnth in mi, m 
Of Brooklyn, New York. 
The World s (Jreatesi 
Preacher and Orator. 
SUBJECT: 
! “Wastes and Burdens of Society. 
lickcts with licscrvcd Scuta in Orchestra :inii Hul- 
coin. $1.00. For attic nt M. I*. Woodcock’* Itocik 
Store. 
Doors open at 6:45. Lecture at 7:30 
—U PON 
Arckitecture & Sculpture i 
A Course of lour Lectures, illustrated v\ 1111 tin 
STEREOPTICON PICTURES 
Will !>(* given by 
Rev. Arthur M. Knapp, of Bangor, 
At Pierce’s Hall, Belfast, 
On the ltd & 3d, & 12th and 14th of Jan. 
COURSE TICKETS, SI,00 
School I ickct for the Course, .«> t < > •-. ickt t- for 
suit- at Wooilcurk s Bookstore. ;;v»"*•» 
Co-Partnership Notice. 
\\ri 'lie undersigned, Aiun \ Cmrw\\,oi.t V \ it <L Chi n HK'i i, Hi« iimoni> .1. Lani and 
/.inn-' M. Lank, herobv eertifv that we have this 
da> liirnifd n I imited Partnership for tin* transac 
tion of tin business of iiianuliicturiug and selling hoots ami -hoes, which business is to lie conducted 
under the name ol ( Mil’.MAN X < Klh Hi ll 
and is to commence this thirteenth tluv id' |>ec- iii 
her, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy seven, 
and i* t>» tenninate on the thirt first cay ol < httober, 
in the ) ear eighteen hundred and eight) two. In 
said partnership said Adin V < 'hipman. who reside 
in Boston, in the County ol .Sutfolk, in tin ommon- 
wealtli of Massachusetts, and Olive <Critchett. 
who re-ides in Hast, ,n the County ol W aldo, in 
tin Mate of Maine, are the general partners, and 
-aid Kichmond .1, I .me and /enas M. Lane who 
both re-'ide in kocklund, in the Count) i»l 1*1 mouth, 
m said Ma sachuse11. are the special partner.-, -mi 
have eaeh this day contributed to the coininuu -tuck 
of said part uer-hij), in actual cash payment a- cap; 
t.-il, fen Thou ami I>ollar«. 
Hated at -aid Belfast this thirteenth day of |>ecem 
li'T. in the v*-ar eighteen hundred and -«• v«-nt\ 
'• ii A DIN \ Cll UNMAN. 
«ILIVI.H C. C|; 1 T< III I I 
HH II.MONO J. LAM 
/I’.NAS M. LAM 
< '«. s! M. »N W I SI I || *| M A > Si III >1 II 
Si moi.k Huston, 1 >»•(.*. Ils77. 
riii'ii j n*r -1»ii m 11 appeared tin 11 m > »• named A din 
\ liipinai), Hi. hinond J. I.ane, mid/eiias M. lane, 
mid arknowh dged the foregoing ilic;U<•, by tht in 
•ubscriI., il in la their in art and deed. 
It.dV.n in. HKA.IAMIN I'. I'dlooKs, 
Justice Ol‘ til- IY:u 
S s i. or M sim ., \ 
W.ti.i-n I'm mi, December 11, Js7 \ 
I lien pi iHonally appeared the abovi* named Miser 
«. Critehett, and acknowledged tin* foregoing cerli 
**■ ■* licati* by liin.i ulneribed, to be hi free art 
> ) and drrd. 
/ 
1 
) lb ton m. W’M. II I (M.I.i.K, 
Nolan- I'uhlic and .lustier of the JVaee. 
W.Sl 1MI, S.s. IJM.ISTIO or bKliOS. 
I In* foregoing i' -i trur ropy of rrrti Ileal t* i.corded 
mi Hook 1st, Cage 
A11. t (i Ko. I*:. Hi; \( i\ l-' l I Keg, I.T, 
^ 
jiy h.immI, In a |»eniiy eitninl. 
H\ s 
rin* proof ot which is ensils learned, 
siting rirriCIIKI I \ I KAM'IS' Store 
And looking their STOCK and IMUClvS o'er. 
liach style ot liUOT.s and SllOKS they ke. 
A nil Rubbers, and all they sell .*,0 cheap', 
I hat tin customers find ’ere he goes out, 
That '1 is cheaper to buy than go without, 
ELEGANT 
Neck Wear! 
—1POFL— 
GENTLEMEN 
--A. T — 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Portland, Bangor ftMacbias Steamboat C*j. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
HAND K ok TIM K. 
On and after Dec. J 41h, Steamer 
L^nUKm will leave Machianpurt 
UM I'liii nmf' mi .tiiitornige, 
Mt. Desert, Sedgwick, 1 >* «-r IsI.■. ( astim*, Belfast, 
Camden and Rockland, arriving at Port laud same 
Returning, will leave Portland evt-rv lilt RSDAY 
KM.MMi, commencing Dec. 27th. 
CYKl S PAT PERSON Agent. 
Belfast, Dec. 14th, 1H77. 
To Horse Owners. 
\iri, will send you a leceipe tor taking ofi‘ wind 
▼ V galls permanently in 10 days; costs nothing 
scarcely, and we warrant it to give entire satisfac- 
tion. The receipt* is worth $.'.,00 to any horse owner, 
but we will semi il for only do cent.-. Addn 
1 mv A. POTTER & CO., Buffalo, N. 'i 
Tuning Notice! 
If, liiOl'LlI will be in town on or about 
JTjo Dec. 27th. for a few days ouly. All orders for 
Tuning or Repairing Pianos or( Jrgaus will he prompt 
1\ attended to by being left at 
I"'2ft* M. P. WOODCOCK & Sows Bookstore. 
CAUTION ! 
A Id. persons are cautioned against, negotiating a 
certain Promissory Note, given at Belmont on 
the sixth day of November, 1877, by the subscriber 
and wife, to Sarah E. .Jordan, of Weiiham, Mass., or 
order. Said Note has been lost, the payment stop 
ped, and this is to warn all persons against receit 
ing said note for any valuable consideration. 
MILKS PEASE. 
Belmont, Dec. 17, 1877. ,'.w07»> 
THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD! 
WILL be mailed to any one for only AO cenla, winch is half the price charged bv agents foi 
poor worthless patterns. We warrant this pattern 
to give entire Nalinfut iioii. Any one can cut 
iiinl eanily make the finest Monona ftliirt with 
the aid of this and for only AO cent# each, thus 
saving' the rout of the pattern on one shirt, for 
$ l..#u to $2.00 is the lowem you can buy ub good a 
shirt. We send extra Cuff Pattern* etc., 
with directions what kind of goods to get and amount 
of each for six fine shirts. They are the easiest made 
shirt in the world for so perfect fitting. They are 
also economical, and every family should have 
oue. Send us the «!?.«* of collar you wrur, with 
AO cent* paper or silver, and we will nave you 
many dollars and many scolding’s from your 
wife or washerwoman. Address, WRLL.V1X 
& CO., Pattern Uealeri Ruffttlo If Y, 
4w25 
GREAT 
(REDUCTION! 
j In oriW i" ivilun- tln-ir I VUIII STOCK will <-11 
WOMENS 
Burls New York French Kiri Boots, 
at 86 00, former price 86-50. 
SILLIMAN S 
; New York French Kid Boots! 
Be«t titling Bool* in tin* world 
$5.00, former price $6.00 
Our Regular 
Best Quality French Kid Boots ! 
$4,25, former price $5,00. 
ALSO A FEW 
Women's French Kid Boots. S3.00 
I'Iipm* ure the 1JLS I’ < A LI 1 Y of (iuod-, and 
tin* 1*1? I< I S an* I \ A<’ I I.% wliut the good < 
lhiv •• been riling lor. 
All kinds of Bouts and Shoes 
Reduced in the same pro- 
portion ! 
CALL EARLY! 
A S111 *' 1111111 I at of >UI*|*KILS lor ( lirntnia at 
LOW PRICES! 
THAT 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
At No. 70 Main St., 
Has juj*t completed a very Large Al>I>lll(».\ to hi- 
Store, and now <'fTers the 
Largest & Nicest 
—STOCK OF— 
FurniturE! 
IN I II IS CITL 
Will mil & Ash Setts ! 
At greatly I?I .I>I <* 1 I > I'ltH Fs. 
Painted Setts! 
( lieaper thau ever before 
]>ARL0R SUITS! 
In 11 air. • hdh and <'olor-, \ «*r»■ Cheap' 
I* VTKNT U<)( lv KtiS 
l In* Hi m ill,- Mnrki I 
KAS\ UlAlltS! 
\ II HIM' 
Marble and Wood Top Tables, 
Hattress, Desks, Glasses, 
Feathers, Mattresses, 
and «• v»• k lliing ta l»e laniut in « I ii -n !u~- I •. nil an 
Sion. A LA IP. I Staid; ui 
Brackets, Wall Pockets, Slip- 
per Backs, and Picture 
Frames. 
Drapery Work and Upholstering 
I ton.- iu (.| ,|. r .it :i n •, \ iin**. 
c A S K E T H 
AT LOW PRICES. 
I U-mem I>< r i lie l-'liu■<\ 
No. 70 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
A. B. MATHEWS. 
Jw 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
A T 
H. E, MCDONALD S, 
65 Main Streot, Belfast. Me,, 
Jowelry, Plated Ware, and 
Solid Silver Ware ! 
Among which tuny ho found 
Cake Baskets, 
Card Receivers, 
Flower Stands, 
Berry Dishes, 
Pickle Dishes, 
Spoon Cups, 
Jewel Cases, 
Vases, 
and many other useful articles. 
ROGERS &. BROS. 
Silver Plated Knives! 
MAPI: A SPECIALTY. 
For the nevt TKN I'A> S will otter 
Prices Way Down ! 
Call aiulget Prices before Purchasing elsewhere. 
Goods Cheerfully Shown. 
ii. i mm. 
STOCKTON, 
\\ .11 -.11 to. ('AMI 100 Quintal-. 
Cod and Pollock Fish! 
Nought under price, ami will he sold much INTI >K\i 
pi; i < i 
ONE HUNDRED DARRELS 
CHOICE FLOUR ! 
lioutthl \ Kit t l.U-'iK, t.ii.l will ho Sold at a 
H \ K 11 \ I \ 
.r»0l. WORTH Ol' 
Remnants. Whole Pieces, Odds anil Ends, 
Will he Sold at 
HALF PRICE ! 
Dexter, Readfield and Warren 
CASSIMEKES ! 
S cry Serviceable lor 11.00 P‘f 'aid 
A I -urge Variety <>t 
Boots and Shoes. Dry Goods. 
Crockery, Furniture, Hard 
Ware and Groceries, 
Will he crowded in price for 
B. M. ROBERTS. 
lockton, Dec 19, lc — 
7") Couples in Costume! 
Masquerade Ball 
A T 
Hayford Opera House, 
Christmas Night. December 25,’77. 
MUSIC 
Bangor Orchestra, 8 Pieces! 
1' 'lid * T< -t! •!: 1 In H! by th«• t.*it 
ORCHESTRA. 
COSTUMES 
Now. Or? final. and Sensational! Verpr Before 
Worn ! A Large Variety 1 
BALL TICKETS 
i,l,i “illy l Subsr-ibprs und parties u uu 
Milim. iiiviiu;ion- 
Spectators Tickets. 
Reserved Rear Seat s, Floor, OOCts. 
Front Seats, Gallery, Rreservwt, ,15 Cta. 
Rear Seutu Gallery, 25 Gts. 
N“ p'T.snn ill b< admitted b* Hi/ Hull I him 
during th.. > !.*s 11*i11111;r. a Hull Ticket 
1 msI 111.u■'» t1 !•••• I p s ,i advure ;il W ood 
cock*. 
•tf ”JMan i-r Kf>t»rvcd Seals open ,n W nodeork's 
j <>!i and after WVdm-sduy. Dee. IIMli 
F«*» I <uervtl in (lit* I.hi«>«( Slvlt>, " i'l mu e the painful corn to smile 
(hi Je that love flic luck to pet A pair ol boots with perfect fit. 
< KI I'eilKT iSl I'It A M!IS art* t lie tun, 
Who strictly to these things att«*ioI, 
A ml this beside folks -my they do 
They sell their good* so cheaply no, 
OIL! OIL!! OIL!!! 
.lust UiM'l'IVi'il ;i I.ur^f Lot 
KEROSENE OIL! 
For Sale by the Bbl. or Gal. 
ALSO 
White Corn Flour, 
Oat Meal and Graham, Dried 
Apple, Apple Sauce, Bird Seed, 
Pop Corn, New Lot choice 
Thu above I am Selling at the 
Lowest Prices. 
13 High Street, BELFAST. 
HilOoril It I orb. \t>t« cjirn nr/n tj / /• ,j \r/s..n it. 
Woodard flying round insidf, 
l,i fly as a florin 
I'.ooi and Shoo* and UubbfiH loo 
l or WOMAN, MAN, and 
And Ml:*?>!•.> i«*o at prir*,u that 
I h»tti lilt the lifart with i<o 
Ladies Read This! 
As I am to take Account ut 
Stuck in a lew weeks, wifi 
sell the following named 
Goods ai 
Reduc’d Prices 
Our entire Stock ul Ladies' and 
Missus 
Vests and Pants! 
At Prices that 
They are Goods that were 
bought very cheap and 
excellent in quality. 
Vei| Best Quality Kid Gloves 
$1.50. 
Sills: Haiiclher chiefs 
16c, 22c. 50c and up. 
100 Dz. Gents Large Size Hemmed 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
10c, 11c, 12c, 15c, and up. 
j Those Goods are slightly im- 
perfect but very cheap. 
i 
BON TON CORSETS! 
99c, or one cent under all at 
any price. 
Germantown Worsted lie. PerOz. 
Lamb’s Wool, do. 15c & 16c. 
Best Skein Yarn 22c. Ball 18c. 
KEEP S SHIRTS 
The Best in the Market, to 
close out at 87 cts. 
In an Endless Variety, 2c & up 
Wristers 15c. & 25c. 
Mottoes, Largest Size 3c. 
Scratch IVIy Back 5c. 
Han* (foods &c.. .See. 
This Immense Stock is to be 
Reduced in order to take Ac- 
count, and I will Sell at Prices 
that should be entirely Satis- 
factory to ALL! 
II. E. WELLS. 
CriUliPt A Franciw. Harford Block. Are opening up u II run A 'nr Star/:, 
(if Boots and A'libbers, Slippers and Shoos, 
1'lie pegged, the sewed and cable screws 
From the best ol' stock in the Latest Style, 
At prices which makes tile buyer smile as 
tin* fact dawns upon him how cheaply he is 
getting his feet upholstered. 
Closing Out Sale 
-o f- 
I _ 
STARTLING 
REDUCTIONS! 
• ’all tin attention of tlieir I'u.-tomeis to 
the following haryains to he <■< 1 la 
tliein V\ e w ill say that the jiriees nauieil 
in this \.I' ei tisemeiit ale the l.( IW'I.S I 
ever maile nil these jrnoils. 
BLACK CASHMERES! 
46 inches wide, $1.00 Per Yd. 
Former Price, $1.25. 
46 inches wide, 75c Per Yard. 
Former Price, $1.00. 
38 inches wide, 67 1-2c per Yd 
Former Price, 82 1-2c. 
36 inches wide, 50c. Per Yd. 
Former Price, 62 1-2c. 
Colored (ashmens! 
36 inches wide, in ail Shades, 
50c. Per Yd. Former price 
67 1-2 Cents. 
MERINOES! 
San Blue, Seai Brown, 8 Battle Breen. 
38 inches wide, 80c Per Yard. 
Regular price, $1.00. 
All Wool French Novelties! 
In all Fashionable Shades, 45, 
50, & 62 1-2 CIS. per * ai d. 
Regular price,65 & 75c. 
W i‘ hall alaii a W tIn- ('nat.• 11*,• I 
1 NT 
Cotton and Wool Dress Cooris. 
Knickerbockers. Prints. 
Blankets, Shawls, 
White Flannels, 
Shirting Flannels. 
Repellents, Cloakings, 
Felt Skirts. &c &c. 
\\ c m:tU«* ;i Spci i:tII \ <»l I .:i<I 
CLOAKS 
Latest Style! 
RIGHT KROK9 NEW YORK. 
All Ladies are invited to Call 
and Examine, to secure a Bar- 
gain before the Selection is 
broken, 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
Gold & Silver 4*oods ! 
Grand Opcninij for Ui€ 
HOLIDAYS! 
-A T- 
Honeys Jewelry Store 
With one of the 
Assorted Stock of Goods in my 
line, ever offered in this sec- 
tion of the State, consist- 
ing in part of Ladies’ 
Gold Watches & Chains, 
Pins, Ear-rings and Fancy 
Finger Rings. 
Solid Coin Silver Ware, 
Hollow & Flat- ilver Plated Ware! 
Direct from the Manufactories. 
Cold Pens & Pencils. 
In fact all goods usually found in a 
Jewelry Store. A full Stock of (’LOCKS, 
plain ami ornamental, Pocket Cutler}, 
Portmonais, Fanc\ (Kinds and Toys. 
Prices of all goods reduced to the I.i \' 
KST possible rates. Please call and < \ 
amine my Stock whether you purchase 
or not. 
C. Hervey, Phenix Row, 
Commissioners' Notice. 
rilH E undersigned having been appointed Commis X aioners by the Hon. Judge of Probate for ihe 
County of Waldo, on the 13th day of November, A. 
D. 1*77, to receive and examine the claims of the 
several creditors of the estate of George F. Hunt, of 
Belmont, in said County, deceased, hereb give no 
ticc that they will meet for that purpose at the house 
ol W. A. Morrill, at Belmont Corner, oil Saturday, the l*Jth day of January and the B»th day of May, A. 1). 1878, at ten o’clock A. M. And from the appoint- ment of said commissioners, six months are allowed 
the creditors for bringing in and proving their claims. 
G. RICHARDS, f Commis 
J. M. DICKEY i •doner* 
Dec 18, A. D. 1877.—3w25 
GRAND 
REDUCTION! 
IN THE PRICES OF 
Dry Goods, 
Cloaks, Cloakings 
Open this Day 4000 Yds 
BUST DRESS PRINTS! 
At 6c Per Yard. 
Sold t*\Hrvwhrm .it Sr I' t \ ■! 
3000 Yards more of those 
COTTON CLOTHS! 
fll 4 Cents Per Yard. 
25 Pairs Largest Size 
BLANKETS I 
At $3.50 Per Pair. 
Subject In a slight I M I’K K I’KCTh >N, 
Worth s |.;,ii |Vr 
2000 Yards Remnants 
RUSSIA CRASH! 
At a Tremendous Bargain. 
Splendid Style Matelasse 
DRESS GOODS! 
At 14 Cents Per Yard. 
Tive Handled Yards 
GREY FLANNELS! 
Only 12 1 2c. Per Yard. 
H’ l J RS! 
Have just Purchased a LARGE 
Assortment of LOW PRICED 
FURS for Ladies and Misses 
wear. The goods were pur- 
chased in Job Lots, and will 
be ottered the trade at LOW- 
EST PRICES' 
BON TON CORSETS! 
Only $1.00 Per Pair. 
K ill* I '. t 1:1 •! i :: I ■. U 
GEMTS WOOLENS! 
i Do not tail to Examine our 
Ail Wool Cassimere! 
AS G2 Cents Per Yard. 
CLOAKINGS! 
A Splendid Cloaking! Good 
Style! $1.75 Per Yard. 
(imiiantow n WOrsteds! 
A Full Assortment of Shades 
constantly on hand. 
Remnant Prints! 
! 2000 Yards Good Style Just 1 
Received! 
CARPETINGS! 
No better Christmas Gift can 
be made than one of our Best 
Style LOWELL CARPETS. 
Wamsutta 114 Cotton! 
Only 11 Cts. Per Yard. 
SHAWLS! 
Our Large Assortment Shawls 
to be closed out at Reduc- 
ed Prices ! 
Cotton Flannels! 
Splendid Qualities! Varying in 
Price trom 10 to 20c per yd. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Now is the time to secure Spe- 
cial Trades in Dress Goods, 
as our All Wool Goods 
are to be closed out 
regu rd less ot 
P r o fi t. 
Carpetings, Oil Cloths, 
Hemps, Straw Mattings, 
Curtains, Curtain Fixtures, 
Feathers &c., 
constantly on hand. 
Tin* patronage received by us the past 
year, lias been largo anil pleasing to us, 
and renewed efforts will be made to make 
our I‘rives Even Lower, and the Stock 
more varied and attractive. 
Domestic Catalogues of Fashion, Free! 
Hoods delivered to nil parts of tile city promptly. 
Remember the New Store. 
83 Main St. City Block. 
Tlie SHeiiue of Life: 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
fl*«il»l t*he«| anil for Kule only liv Ilio 
l*e«tl»o«l* Hodiral 1 institute. !%«». 4 
Rnltinch Mtrfrt. Hiaton. 
OPPOSITE REVERE 11 Ol NE.l 
Kent Ur .Hail •*n receipt of Price, *1. 
r|^HE untold miseries tliut result front indiscretion X in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purcha-e the new 
Medical Work published by the Pkab<u>y Mkdk ai 
Institute, Boston, entitled The <eienceof Li'-. <>r 
Self-Preservation.” Exhausted Vitality, Nervous 
aud Physical Debilitv, or Vitality impaired by the 
errors of youth or too close application to bu sines 
mav be restored and nanhood regained. 
“Vai able Book-.—We have received the valua 
hie medical works published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute. These hooks are of actual merit, and 
should find a place in every intelligent family. They 
are nor the cheap order of abominable tra-h, pub 
lished by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratify coarse tastes, hut are written by a respon-i 
hie professional gentleman of eminence as a sourer 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exist-. The important sub 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescription- 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—l.omhm Lon 
“Tin* Book tor young and middle aged men to read 
just now, is thi* Science of Life, or Self Preservation 
Htpubliean Journal 
‘The Science of Life is beyond till comp; risou the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub 
lished." — Hoston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora box, 
ami Inc plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable work-, published b. the Peabody 
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
liov to avoid the maladies that sup the citadel ot 
life.” -!*hUadclphia Fmioirer. 
“It should be read by the young, tin- middle.aged 
and even the obi." -Xeir York Tribnm 
W earnestly hope that tin* book ‘.‘-•■icnee of 
Life’ will rind, not only many r< aders, but earnest 
di-ciples," Times. 
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
anv Medical Man in this country, as u r» cognition »*i 
-kill and professional service-, was j,r- sented t<> :1m 
author of this work, .March .U, IsTVi, ! the National 
Medi ail A.--ociution. Altogether, in it- execution 
aud the chness of its materials, and si/e, thi- i- 
dcCidelv t.ie most uoliceabb medal ever s*ru* k 
ttii-coimtr tor ai y jmrpo-e whatei ei It v.a-fao 
ly won aud worthily bestowed." M<>< <o*h //>•, f 
i'loiiijhma n. June'.l. Is.*',. 
llili hook contains more Ilian fifty 
origin, al |ire«cri|ili»nn of rare excel- 
lence. eitlier one oi %% liicli ix worth 
in >re than the prise of the hook 
An illustrated catalogue -cut >i receipt »»f«»c. t«>r 
po -1 age. 
Adilres- u- .O'Mve. Tin* anther may !>•■ >n-ult• 1 
on all disease- requiring >k.i a d ••xperi'-m 
Office liours—v m. to *'» \ m. 1\ 
PROBATE NOTICES 
1 > the Honorable Judge ol Probu*- foi tin • out 
)t Waldo. 
rI',llI undersigned, iuurdian <i Ada ( Frame-. 
1 and Joseph Williamson, Jr of l;< Past, in >,m 
Count) respectfully represents that 'aid minor' «r. 
•-ei/.ed uiul possessed ot certain n al estate, he in a: 
undi\ided part *f Township N" one, Pange e|- n. 
W K. L. > in Piscataquis «'utility, and an umli\ ided 
;>art *d Township N*». two, Pange eleven, ■ -m'o 
County, and that it i- for the inti rest of all concern 
-•I t.Mt the Millie should he sold, the proceed' tiler* 
"f to In- put out *»n interest fur the benefit of 'aid 
W li! I• * I- * *i;. your petitioner pray s your hoi <>r t 
grant him a license to sell and comey -;ii.I real *■-• 
tati of «a'd mil at private sale. 
.!»>>!.I'll Wll.I.I A.\l><‘.\ 
At a l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the Countv of Waldo, on tin- second Tue.'ilav ot 
1»* CI tuber,' A. I 1*77. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Urden-d, That the 
petitioner gi' e notice to all persons intere'ted b> 
cau.'ing ac<*py of said petition, with this order there 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of I unitary next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they ha\••, w h\ the 
same should not be grunted. 
Pll 11.0 HI PM V, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P I ti n, P* gi-t«r 
Iii tli*- Honorable .I tul::« ■•! Prohat e p.r t In-l ount v 
.1 W Uido 
Til.LI AM l! MiiKlM, A imiin ! .liur ol tin- 
ea tat i* ot I*11 v Mooilv, late »»t t nitv, in said 
'oiintv, deceased. ri'^pi-fttullv r. jir.-ni.s that the 
good*, chatties and *•; «*•!ot mu 1 d'-eea-ed, an* not 
sutlicient t" answer In tust 1< bt- iml charge- >t 
Administration l>y the -um ot two hi.min d and i.i• 
dollars, that -aid dei « a-* i! di• -d d ol certain n d 
estate,-it uute m llo town- •' ! i. and Alhi-u. in 
consisting ot the home-p ad • id deCea-ed. 11. 
If a partial -aloof any emir- on of said li on 
stead tin- r- .dm- w ...dd -• depre* l.it «*« 
U ii hr oh* voiir pet t? ,on«-r :• a vs your honor 
grant him a iieeiw II and convey the whole ot 
-ai l real e-tute of -aid d> c. including there 
t-rsjon oi the widow’s dower thereon,) as will satis 
f\ said di-ut.s, and incidental charge and charges .t 
Administration, at | uhlf- -r private sale. 
\V M H Mi n MO 
At a lo.nl of ProbatIn id at P.etta-t within and 
fur tin- « oimfv ot' \\ aldo, on tin- -• coinl I ti»--da*. 
ot December. V. P. >. 
f pm flu* foregoing f tirion, ordered, I hat tin 
petitioner give notice to ali person-* int* re-j< d ’•. 
can mg a cop. ot -aid pet it ion. with t! i order t ina 
on, to |>e published t hn •• w *-k->ucce--i\e|y in tin- 
lo puMican doiirnal a paper printed at I'.. :h:l, 
they may appear a' a Probate t <«urt. to he In-Id at 
the Prohate <'flu •• in I’.ell'a.-I at-• ;>■ a d, o t In- -e. 
ond I tie-dai ol January m-\i, at t.-ti o’clock in tin- 
forenoon, ate! -In w ause, if.iin thevha .'. nh) the 
sann should not he smutted. 
A trtlei-opv \ 11 e-t It. P J-|| I |», Pepi-I.l 
A a Prolmte art In id at Pn If t, wit bin and tor 
the fotlli'o of \N aldo, oil the ecolid tile duV"! 
December. A. if !>;. 
1.M K N« »\\ 1,1 S, Administrator ot :h I rite o| • Beniantii Sidel tiger late of Tr« 
; of \\ aldo, deceased, liaiing pin- enr.d his first ac 
count ot Admim-tratiou for allow auc. 
Ordered. That tin -a.. I Adlnin -1 ra t of if i v notice 
to all per-ons inter.--: d h an.-ina a »pv ..| tin- 
order to he published till'* « Weeks -uecr -n ej\ III the 
Kepubliein doitrual, printed at lb-It'a-t, that the. 
may appear at a Pro: a < »nrt. t be he’d a; l’.ella-t, 
w ithin andfor-aid ( •>ii:it>. on In -• --no Im-day-: 
January next, at Pit ot' the eh k before nm n, and 
she .v cause, if any f In y ha e. w h tin- inn- should 
not be allowed. 
A true copy, Attest- IP P. Km 1 IP e -ter. 
Philo m .imig. 
! I i 11.«» ii l-.KSI. t Judge. 
At a Probate Court held a’ K •'! ;i-1. id tor 
the Count’/ of Waldo, oil t!i• M C.Mi l I --.lay of 
I December, A. 1> its?r. 
rM. PAItTlHlNil Administrat e of tin I J« tate of C. *-. & o. i-'i* !: i- r, < ; irtin r-i, ; 
composed of « >. Kletdn :• of Stockton, and 1 '■ 
Fletcher, late of Stockton, in >aid ouut\ oi Wa: m. 
deceased, having presented hi' fir■>: at id final a. mu; 
for allowance. 
< Ordered, l eaf the said Administrator give me 
to all persons inte:e>ted by causing a copy »d 
till' onler to he published thn-e « k~ slicci "i\ ely 
in the Uepublicutt Journal printed at lttlta>t, that 
they may appear at a I’nmale ourt.tolx held at 
Uelfa.'t, within and lor said ( oun:y, 0:1 the second 
Tuesdav of Januan m \t, at ten of »he dock be 
fore noon, and shew cause, it any they haveitttf^y 
tin- same should nr*- !• allow d 
l*M M.« * HKKSl A Judge. 
A truecopv, Attest It. 1*. Fit n. ltegister. 
At ii Probate Court held a? Iifust, within 
tin- C Minty >>1 Waldo, on ■:i.• -.coiid In 
December, A. D. l>.~r. 
H AN A All IWoMK.Y.i ir• t> 1 lliomu- < ireen late ot Winterport, .'i ! < ouutv Waldo, 
decease.!, having present ‘d a p<-!itioii that Admin 
istration on -aid deceased •■-tate ma\ !.»• r:«nt< d 1 
William Connor of Bangor. 
Ordt red, 1 hat the said Hannah gi\ notice to a!l 
persons interested by earning a copy of this order : 
be published three w ek> successiv< i\ in the lb pubi 
cau Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin y may an 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second I ue-da ••! 
January next, at ten of tin* clock la-fore noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the pra n 
said petition should not he granted. 
PHILo HKRSFA .lunge. 
A true copy, Attest -B. P. Fiid.b, Kegiste: 
At a Probate Court held at P.cltast, withe .tml F 
the Comity ot Wald.., on the ill >d.c "t 
I >eeembcr, A. h 1 >r7. 
11IAKI.K> l'. >1ETniN1 l r«* Arthur 
Peirc* under the will Wal l" ..ml atharine 
Peirce, late of Frankfort, in said ( ...mo of Waldo, 
deceased, hawr-g presented his fourth account ot 
Trusteeship b. allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Tru-t. give notice 
to all persons imerested by causing a copv of this 
.. rder to be published three w e.-ks Mirces>i\ elv in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Deltas:, that the\ 
may appear at a l’robate Court, to be to ld at H» i 
fast, within and lor said ( <»unty. >>u the sec..ml I'm 
day of Januar* next, and shew cause if an v the* 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
A true copy. Attest— M. P. Fiki.p, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at It.-Ifast. within amt tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second I uestlav ol 
December, A. J>. 1877. 
SALLY (i I LPA 1IIl( lv,widow >n irant t .ilpalrick late of Foily, in said < omit »u Waldo, deceased, 
basing presented a petition lor an all..wane* from 
the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Sails give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a cops of this order to 
be published thru* w eeks sucees»i\ ely iu the Repub 
lican .Journal,printed at llelfast, that they muv ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at lb hast, ssith.n 
and for said County, on the second I ue-ulay ot 
January next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot 
sa.d petition should not Ik* granted. 
A true copy. Attest—R. P. Fit:u>. Register. 
tllHK subscriber hereby give* public notic** to all 
JL concerned that he has been duh appointed and 
taken upon himaell tin* trust of Administrator ot 
the estate of 
JOHN JUITCHLLL, late of Iroy. 
in the County of WaUlo, decease«l, by giving bond 
as the law directs, he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
Immediate payment, and those w ho have any tie 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. WILLIAM I MI IVHFLL. 
PHILO 11 F.R> I Y Judge 
i'll I Lt> HFKSF'i Judge. 
rpHli subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he lias been duly appointed ami 
taken upon himself the trust of Executor «»f the 
estate of 
TIMOTHY FINN KUAN, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any vie 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. DANIEL SULLIVAN. 
All In a Life time. 
'ii.iit have sun and shower from heaven above. 
Ti; a >ha!t bar flower and thorn from earth be 
low. 
"hall be foe to hate and friend to love. 
•.t' r«-> that others gain, the ills they know— 
And all in a lifetime. 
flnhi a golden day. a starlit night, 
datii and music, and love without alloy ! 
e n drop umlruuken of thy delight: 
"w and shadow follow in thy joy. 
Tis all in a lifetime. 
t1 n' battle end and thou hast lost 
> iutvr lost battles thou hast won 
•: •* the-, bind thv wounds, nor count the cost ; 
* 1 .ifid will rise to morrow's sun. 
Ids all in a lifetime. 
it the braggart sneer, the open scorn— " d I!io s' rret stab, tin* slanderous lie 
*»«■ vent;• years of turmoil Mum wast born. 
•Ltn-v an-1 sweet are thine till these go by. 
'Tis all in a lifetime. 
;••!: thy voyage well, and spread the sail— 
Wind and calm and current shall warp thy way 
*i*ipa» shall set tln*e false, and chart shall fail; 
i: cr the waves will use thee for their play. 
Tis all in a lifetime. 
;: iusands of years agone were change and change. 1 housands of ages hence the same shall be : 
N aught of thy joy and grief is new or strange 
Mather apace the? good that falls to thee ! 
Tis all in a lifetime 
l K Steadman. 
Wreck of the Huron. 
Hocks and shoals of the sea. 
Tide of the under-waves. 
.Surf of the moaning lee. 
Where the hurricane raves— 
Mrecii steeps that are storm-rent and sterile. 
Wild sown with the spoils of the shore— 
The night has passed on and the peril. 
\ml the mariners struggle no more. 
Mug for the brave ship lost: 
< haul for the lives that lie 
In unknown haven tossed. 
Tinier a sobbing sky. 
>.ug requiem, praise to the valor 
Tushaken though Kate held the scourge 
Hut dawnlight unveils the stern pallor 
Of uiees swept cold by the surge. 
W reck on the sullen bar. 
Never in battle a-sea. 
Iron girted iV>r war, 
< liallenge shall echo from thee 
Storm, darkness and depths are thy foemen. 
Vud ;udi In ro stood to his post’: 
ITit master and sailor and yeomen. 
1 1 -r names shall give fame to the coast 
<»ulfs and caves of the deep. 
Aged seas without pulse. 
Let them sleep well who sleep 
Lapped in sea weed and dulse 
J hr;, miss not the legend engraven. 
1 ae delicate springing of flowers. 
'’iirv miss- who. b\ inland and haven. 
; ■'till through the sorrowful hours' 
: :.v. M '1 liomas. Nov. i*' 
When the 'Trass Shall Cover Me. 
When the grass shall cover me. 
Head ii> toot, where I am lying: 
When not any wind that blows. 
Summer blooms nor winter snows, 
Mia!! awake me to your sighing 
< lose above mo as you pass. 
Vou will say “How kind she was." 
You will say. How true she was. 
When the grass grows over me. 
When the grass shall cover me. 
Holden elose to earth's warm bosom: 
While I laugh, or weep, or sing 
Nevermore, for anything: 
'i on will lind in blade and blossom. 
Sweet, small voices, odorous. 
Tender pleaders in my cause. 
That shall speak me as 1 was 
Wlum the grass grows over me. 
When the grass shall cover me 
All. beloved. 111 inv sorrow 
\ -tv patient. 1 can wait-- 
Knowing that, or soon or late. 
There will dawn a clearer morrow : 
When your heart will moan. Alas! 
Now 1 know how true she was: 
Now I know how dear she was.” 
When the grass grows over me 
[Transcript. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
!>].< i:.MHKK. 
H- iir month that gave us Christ! King sweet, ring 
strong. 
«» hells of Christmas Quickened by your chime. 
‘C eag'-r wishes, like swift birds that eliuib 
bar reaching heights, soar up to catch the song 
That wondering shepherds heard. Will it be long 
Before the Mveetncss of that strain sublime 
Modi set itself to earth !—poor, rugged rhyme 
Beneath the starry silence, keeping guard. 
Tending our patient hopes, like docks by night, 
ho ye not. sometimes, from yon heavenly height. 
itch faintest whisper of tin 'dvent word 
Heralding Christ < nice more- '■ 1’eace and good will. 
1 have upon earth” < > shepherds, keep watch still ! 
N'-ver rctlect on a past action which was done 
with a good motive, and with the best of judgment- 
at the time. 
Cod commands men to work out their own sal 
vation and it is « warrantable inference that no 
Man can he saved without working. 
Ibdigioiis principles inculcated in a child's heart 
are like golden nails which time drives in faster, 
and ii" philosophical claw can completely draw out. 
It is an easier matter to begin to do good than 
to continue therein: and the reason is. there is 
not so much of a Christian’s cross in the beginning 
of ;i work as there is in a continual, hearty, con- 
scientious practice thereof. 
Manners arc the shadows of virtues: tile mo- 
mentary display of those qualities •which our fel- 
low creatures love and respect. If we strive to 
1>< "in* then, what we strive to apnear. manner* 
would often be rendered useful guides to the per 
'■•runtm of our duties. [Sydney Smith. 
f-• i! is easily discovered : there is an iudelinite 
tr.cty. (iood is almost uni(|ue. But some kinds 
•-I evil are almost as difficult to discover as that 
uhu-h we call good : and often particular evil of 
Bus class passes tor trood. It needs even a certain 
L'iv.[tiies> of soul to attain to this, as to that w hi« h 
is good. | Pascal. 
It is just as true that if a man will not work he 
annoi live and prosper spiritually, as that he can- 
not live and prosper temporally without work. I 
As a rule, the men who gain and retain earthly i 
riches are the men who work longest and hardest j 
i‘-r them. So the men who gain the richest heaven 
are the men who d<> tin- most work for it. 
Bo ti e work of your life well, and whether shoe 
Mack »r prime minister, you will stand on the same 
plane at the judgment day. Now if any young 
mat. i-r young woman struggling with poverty or 
elversity .should read this, let such take courage 
remember that a good heart with noble pur- 
i"*ses will jdaee one higher in the love and king 
doin of (i.ul than all the riches anil talent that 
> *uId possiidv he possessed. 
A day It has risen upon us from the great deep 
eternity, girt round with wonder emerging from 
the womb of darkness: a new creation of life and 
ight spoken into being by the word of God. In 
11sell one entire ami perfect sphere of space and 
time, tilled and emptied of the sun. livery past 
mneration is represented in it; it is the flowering 
"t ail history. And in so much it is richer and 
better than all other days which have preceded it. 
V iid ev have been re created to new opportunities, 
and new powers: -called to this utmost proinou- 
i"iy of actual time, —this centre of all converging 
life. And it is for to-day’s work we have been en- 
dowed :—it is for this that we are pressed and sur 
rounded with these facilities. The sum of our en 
tire being is concentrated here: and to day is all 
the time w e absolutely have, [t'liapin. 
\\ heii Sir .lames Anderson of the (ireat Eastern 
lirst went to sea, his mother made him promise to 
1 
say his prayers on shipboard, no matter what op- 
position or ridicule he might meet with. One i 
>ailor boxed the boy's ears and aftected to regard 
him as a hypocrite, whereon another, one of the 
saddest scapegraces on hoard, championed the boy, 
un ited tin* bully on deck and gave him a tremend- 
ous thrashing, adding a grim warning that he would 
>erve any one else in the same way who presumed 
to prevent tin* hoy from saying his prayers Next 
night the gentle hearted hoy, to avoid strife, under- 
took to say his prayers in his hammock, whereon 
his protector lugged him out by the hack of the 
j!<*ck and gave iiiiii plainly to understand that he 
was not to shirk his duty ; that when hisrliautpion 
did the lighting, his protege would have to do the 
praying, ami he kept him duly to his task. 
\ strange ease is on trial at Philadelphia. Eight 
or ten years ago an old tier mail died and left fifty thousand dollars to a daughter then twelve years 
old. The girl was sent to an aunt's near Bridge- 
ton. N .!.. and in May. 187b. upon the latter’s ap- plication. she was declared a lunatic. An uncle 
ha.-, come forward and said tuu girl is not insane, 
and the suit is to iiud the truth of the matter, if 
.sanity is proved, the property goes to the aunt. 
This, at least, is certain, that the aunt has done 
nothing to train the girl’s mind, and when she was 
declared insane she could not read, write or count 
on her lingers and had no idea of money. It seems 
• hat all the insanity is a mere lack of mental dis- 
cipline. and that the aunt cares more fertile money than for the girl. 
Harry Maiujoy, a native of Africa, died 
in Exeter, on the :18th ult, in the 81st 
year of his age. He was stolen from his 
home in Africa by slave hunters, when 
ten years of age, while at play with other 
boys near the hut of his parents, and 
hurried to Senegal, where he was bought 
by ('apt. Emery, a native and resident of 
Exeter, for the sum of $:15. Capt. Emery 
brought him to Exeter, where he was sent 
to school and learned to read and write, 
and forgot his native tongue. He has al- 
ways been a sober, industrious, useful 
man, and brought up respectably a family 
of children, who survive him. He was 
probably the only native-born African in 
New Hampshire, and possibly the only 
one in New England. 
Ladies now have positions as clerks in post- j 
offices, and are sometimes at the head of the office. 
They go upon the stage and carry oft' the palm as 
lecturers. They make good canvassers, and arc 
often at the head of social organizations. But there 
is one great objection to their ever becoming rail- 
road conductors from the fact that their trains are 
always behind. [Kennebec Journal 
CoNCrKKSSTON AI, “Cl:AM M 1 NO." Will 
know all the senators and members “cram" 
for a set speech. Even Sumner did. The 
•‘common fry" run to the congressional li- 
brary, tell Mr. Kpotfonl what they are go- 
ing to talk about, he gets them books that 
they need, and take them to their den, 
wherever that may be, and then begin to 
stuff fortheoreasinn. I know olone mem- 
ber of a former Congress who wanted to 
make a speech against some petition of 
women, lie went to the congressional li- 
brary and asked for every book I hat could 
tell hint of the haim that women had done 
itt the wo ld since it. first swung out into 
space, l ie went away well loaded, and 
the contents of that load lie emptied up- 
on the House of liepresentatives and his 
constituents a few days later. If he had 
only attempted to tell of all the harm men 
had done in the world since it began, he 
would be speaking yct. | Mary Oieniuier. 
Statistics show that the number ol’ idiots is in- 
creasing : and yet some newspapers continue to 
make war on quack doctors. \V hat are quack doc 
tors for if not to kill off the tools [Detroit Free 
Press. 
New Advertisements. 
MARK TWAIN'S 
PATENT 
SCRAP-BOOKS. 
GUMMED RFADY FOR USE. 
In using this book simply moisten the gummed lines 
and apply the scrap. The result will prove the tact 
that it i' 
THE ONLY CONVENIENT 
SCRAP-BOOK MADE. 
Books gummed fort wo and three columns ol news- 
; paper clippings, for pictures of any size, for prescrip- 
tions, and in small books for children. 
Bound in various styles, including cloth and gold 
and full l.ussia, suitable for Holiday (.Jilts. 
PRICES FROM 40 CENTS TO $5- 
Where your bookseller does not keep them, copies 
will be st-nt by mail, prepaid, on receipt of price. 
Send for descriptive circular. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO 
119 aua 121 \N illiam St., New 'i ork. 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Pam xtf.p Aritn. 10, 
ffHK simple>t and best arti 
i ch tor( ookinffHci f 
■*!**al« invcnt> >1. 
Call bo lined o\er either 
a Coal < Wood lire. 
Cook' Monk so quirk If 
that all th»*jui < and ituror 
are retained. 
D*»i 
> not get nah. '- or coat 
on tin- meat, 
ui-.s noth' 1 muoi'c niuD/f/s 
out of tin* stove. 
Does not put out the tire 
A^k vour Dealer for the 
STANSiAi.H BIWIITI!. 
it is Just a h at yon in nit. 
Tin Trade supplied by 
I'l l.: u, D \n \ & Fn /.llo 
North>t.,|{oston,:md Wii- 
i.iAMs N C«'...N ashua, N .11. 
.il AMI \» II 1:1 I* I 
II. AKTIU'R BOTH k CO.. Fisli«ville. VII. 
XO 3PER CENT. 
SAFE—SURE. 
The XATIOVAL LOAI AXII TH 1ST 
CO.,ot TOPek A. KAXMAN,otfei FIII«T 
nOllTk ACiENonll'rll 1 in provedl armo, 
worth from :I ao IO lim<‘N Amount of Imaii, 
interest payable at your Home Itnuk Kverv 
tarm Pemonally I n«|»ecteil l ull particulars 
and references cheerfully given The f<>. also deals 
in 14 AXftA* WI MK IIV4L HO.VIIK. 
Mary J. Holmes 
The new novel, MII.DKKD, b’. Mrs. Mary. I. Holmes, 
; author of those splendid books—Edith l.i/fe—If 
j Ltnrn—7> mpest nn<l Sunshin>■- l.< na Hirers -etc., ! is now ready, and for sale by all booksellers, Price 
It is one of the finest mnels ever written, and 
j everybodv should read it. 
G.jf. CarMoii & ft., PiiHsIbs, N.J. 
Send for Reduced Price List of 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS. 
NKW and SPI.KNDID STY I. MS; Hli/CES HE- 
1)1 ( El) $10 to *50 KACH.TH1S MONTH, (Nov. 
i«rr Address ti 1*0* & oh- 
€*A!¥ CO.. Itomoii lork or <liir«iir» 
PLUG TOBACCO! 
Mercliants Tobacco Company, Boston. 
Make the best sold or used. One* Sbtllar lawful 
money, iu each sixty-pouud box. I'ho Hollars 
in one of the caddies in each case. Sold by Grocers 
and Tobacconists generally. Patent metal labels or 
trade marks on the plugs. Ask for this, and get the 
best clie\v or smoke that can be had. 
JACKSON'S BEST 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
was awarded the highest prize a» Centennial Kxpo 
sition for its tine chewing <juaMties, the excellence 
and la.< ting character of its sw ectening and flavoring. 
If you want the best tobacco ever made ask your 
grocer for this, and so*- that each plug hears our blue 
strip trade mark with words Jackson's Host on it. 
Sold wholesale by Boston and Portland Jobbers. 
Send for sample to < A. Jacksos & (Jo., Manufac- 
turers. Petersburg, Va. 
COCOA 
BROMA 
Chocolates, Shells, &c. 
ilstabl i shi‘<1 lsjj. 
These goods have received the highest awards at 
the principal fairs held in the Hinted States. 
.tlanufacliiml t».v Joniali II cltl) A Co., 
.million. .Haw*, Boston OMie 4M Chatham Mi. 
AGENTS 
WANTED! 
FOR l’AKTICl LARS ADDRKSS 
WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Broailnur, lew York Cil> : 
C'hicagro, 1II. ; 1>w Origan*. I,a ; 
Wan Fraiuiteo, Cal 
MEN OR WOMEN 
Wanting a (*ooil Rmtinmi forth* Winter 
will en«‘l4»ne a Dime by mail ami full informa- 
tion will be sent by I). L. GlKRNSKY, i*ul>., Con- 
cord, N. U. 
66 IJ0,iK A YD A KIKFi D. -A paper tor ITX everybody. Only year, with splen 
did premium. Agents wanted. H. It. IV ■JWWKI.l, 
A < O., ('omlti II, Hottlon. 
A 4 V Extra Fine Mixed Carlin, with name, 
TV/ lO ets., post-paid. L. JONKS &CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
CONFIDENTIAL Notice to Agents. New Organs 
lt> Stops $lg(j, i:t, 12, $sf>, 0, Pianon retail 
price $tft0 only $17.r>. Daniel I Keatlv,iianlu 
ington, I. JT. 
Qn ELEGANT CARDS, With name, no two uU alike, lOcts.. post paid. C. 15. Havens,Summit, 
Scho. Co., N. Y. 
THE CONGREGATIONALIST. 
Wideawake, attractive, comprehensive, carefully 
edited, and thoroughly Evangelical. A national 
family religious paper with an editor in New York, 
and contributors in all parts of the country. 
(»real Unabridged 
sent as a Premium tor four new subscribers. Specimen 
numbers free. Price $3 a year; $1 for three months. 
OFFICE-NO. I SOMERSET ST., BOSTON. 
We wish to em- 
ploy a few good 
men to sell our 
__goods in your 
State. Will pay good salary, hotel and tra- 
veling expenses. No peddling. Goods 
sold to merchan*s, establish age icies, post our bills, 
distribute circulars, etc. Applicants answered on 
receipt of 3c stamp for return postage. 
UNION W’F’G CO., 
SUTTON, MASS. 
AMERICAN 
BREAKFASTCEREALS 
vVhiteWheat/£ fV7,X0at Meal. 
Barley Maizelia. 
Very desirable for FA illI LI ES,HOTELS. HOS- 
PITALS, ASVLI MS .:..l;dl institution* forchil 
ilrcn. and all SI! i 1*1*1 ML I he fin.-r White Wheat 
Bariev Food and in. al. '!'!•<■ Host \ut rilion*, the 
Host Easily Digested. Mom I’ahiinble. the 
Mo<-i Econo •nil-,! I < 1 1 I. rinmmghly cooked 
by our paten' *.;o.d •.ingriossiiatcd, will k«*i*p hi nil climates. 'mi he prepared for the 
table in twenty minutes loiling. For sale by all first- 
class grocers nil<1 to t he t rade 1»\ 
The Cereals Manufacturing Co., 
18 COLLEGE PI.ACE. X. Y. 
It contains full descriptions of Southern It ukhIu. Turkey, Egypt, drtece, Asia Minor. The Holy Lund, etc. 
Illustrated with 58**0 fine Engravings. This is the only complete History published of the countries involved in the 
Russian-TurkishlVar 
This grand new work is the result of Recent and Exten- 
sive Travel in all the countries mined. It is a live and 
“timely book—the oni.y one on the subject—and the fast- 
est selling one ever published. One Agent sold copies 
the.ffrsf rtay; another, 1 dM in o«<- r. another, 581* in 
one township. Agents. don tmiRsthin-the very UKSTchanee 
to make money ofTeretl in the Inst three wears. Now is vonr 
time. Send for our Extra Terms to Agents, and a full de- 
scription of this greatwork and judge for yourselves. Address 
A 1> Worth IN oxoJi & Co Publishers. Hartford. Conn 
LOW PRICES! 
If jyou want to Retrench on 
DKOI* IN AT 
Wm. 0. Poor & Son’s, 
When; you can furnish tin- whole family 
with Pretty Gifts for a small sum. 
NKW STYLF 
SMOKERS SETTS 
Elegant Stork Vases. 
Great variety in Majolica Ware. 
Fine Bronzes. Creolyte Ware. 
HYACINTHS 
Growing in Glasses Ready to Bloom. 
Ornamental Lava Flower Pots. 
Stag, Wolf, and Fox Heads 
For Dining Rooms. 
X K W T H 1 X G I N 
Toilet Setts and Ring Trays. 
Gilt & Glass Candlesticks, 
all the rage. 
Games and many Presents for 
the Children. 
l'lie supply Hi' Standard artieles. 
Baskets, Bird Cages, Writing 
Besks, Perfumes, Diaries, 
Wallets and the Like, 
is Unsurpassed. 
They arc CHEAP! Come anil See Prices. 
All lire welcome to call in and examine 
lor themselves even it they don't wish 
to lm\. 
Z'&"\\ e shall receive New (roods every 
week till Christinas. 
\YM. (i. book SON. 
O O 
BOOTS,1 SHOES, 
—A N D- 
RUBBER GOODS! 
JAS. W. CLARIS,T3 Phenix Row. 
MI1NN THICK BOOTS, 
$2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75. 
MEN'S CALC BOOTS, 
$2.50, 3.25, 3.75, 4.00. 
LADIES' KID BCTTON BOOTS. 
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 
LADIES' BOAT BCTTON BOOTS, 
$1.75 and 2.00. 
LADIES' SERGE BCTTON BOOTS, 
$1.50, 1.75, and 200. 
LADIES' SERGE LACE BOOTS. 
$1.00, 1.25, 1.35. 
misses BCTTON SCHOOL BOOTS, 
$1.25. 1.35, 1.60. 
Komouibor the Place, under the Sign of the 
Big White Boot. 
No. 73 Main Street. 
I’ll'1 subscriber bus just returned from 
NKW YORK with a VERY LARffE 
and well selected Stock of 
Consisting of Overcoats, from 
$4.50, $6.50, $7.50 and 
Upwards. 
Suits from $8 to $14 & upwards 
BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
a specialty. 
Also the REST Stock of 
CLOTHS ! 
ever offered in the city. 
A COOl) STOCK OF 
always on hand. 
Also, all the Varieties of 
Carpetings, Oilcloths, Window 
SHADES AND FIXTURES! 
Which I am prepared to sell at such 
LOW ERICKS as will induce peo- 
ple to buy. 
I srKKMEMBER THE PLACE.^ 
78 Main St., Belfast. 
iKmIMI HARK 
JOHNSO^ 
& CO' 
Have Just Closed Out 
a Job Lot of 
WOOL 
Long Shawls! 
Which they are Selling at 
$2.00 ! 
II. & It. ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Commercial Street, Boston. 
We are selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
fresh from their beds daily, at $1.00per gallon, solid. 
NORFOLKS at 70 cents per gallon. Also, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS. 
In the shell by the Jtushel or barrel. 
sum i run’ 
BOOT £ SHOE 
SA£jE ■« 
Sales Largely Increasing in all 
Departments! 
We shall otter this week Men's 
Fine Custom Calf Pegged Boots 
At $2-50, *3-00, 83,50. 
M E N S 
Fine Custom Calf Sewed boot 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, *5.00, $5.50 &. $6.00 
MEN’S 
K.ip Boots 
At *2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, & $4.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Sewed 
Alexis Buckle 6c Tie, 
At 31.75, *2.00, 82.25, & 82.50. 
Men’s Fine Calf, 
Button and Congress Bools 
At *3.50, 84.00 & 84.50. 
Boys' Kip and Calf Boots at 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, & $2.50. 
"NYe shall also otter FIFTY Fairs Men's 
Fine Calf Sewed Sample Boots 
From $2.75 to $4-00. 
The prices of these Boots are $1,011 less than the 
regular prices. 
MEN’S 
RUBBER BOOTS 
From $2.75 to $4.00. 
In the LA FI FS' DKPAKTMKNT we shall ottei 
some 
Special Bargains! 
LADIES’ 
Hid Button Boots 
At *1.50,1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25. 
and 3.50. 
LADIES’ 
OIL COAT BUTTON 
At $1.75 and $2.00. 
LADIES’ 
Kid Side Lace Boots 
At $2.75. 
LADIES’ 
FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOTS 
At $4.25. $4.50, *4.75, & $5.00. 
We shall also utter 100 pairs I,allies' Calf ami 
Pebble E\g. Polkas 
*1.00 and $1.12. 
Regular Prices $1.25 and $i.50. 
Tht* LAKiiKST Liue of 
Misses & Childrens’ Goods 
Ever Shown at Retail in Belfast. 
ALL KINDS OF 
R UBBERS! 
—AT THE- 
Lowest Market Prices! 
Call and see us before Purchas- 
ing- Elsewhere. 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS, 
Hayford Block, Belfast. 
Splendid Display 
-0 F— 
Autumnal Fruits 
—A T— 
Pote’s Saloon. 
Excellent Oysters Served in all 
Styles. 
HIGH GRADES OF 
OYSTERS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Canned Fruits and Delicacies for the sick always 
on hand. And the Largest and Best Stock of 
Fresh Confectionery and Nuts 
To be found in this city. 
FRED W. POTE, 
No. 3 Pierce’s Block, Church Street 
Flour! Flour! Flour! 
OF ALL KINDS 
Cheap for Cash! 
HAZELTINE & CO. 
Family Flour a Specialty. 
The Haxall Flours and a Large 
Stock of Michigan and St. 
Louis Flours constantly 
on hand. 
Having: just received a LARGE invoice of Flour 
which, being purchased for (’ASH. wo are prepar 
ed to Sell at LOW PRICKS for the same. We re 
speetfullv invite all CASH customers to give ns a 
CALL, and in all eases where Hour does not prove 
as represented, we pledge ourselves to make it so. 
FLOUR CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
HAZELTINE & CO. 
C. W. HANEY 
Has just received a tine Stock of 
Fall Hats & Caps. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.' 
The Prices shall suit You 
Remember the place, 
54 Main Street, BELFAST. 
LADIES’ 
Rich Styles and Patterns. 
A LARGE assortment just received and Selling at 
Very Low Prices ! 
At HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
r Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, etc.,no 2 alike 
4 □with name, lOcts. Nassau Card Co., Nassau, NY. 
BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
Call and See the Finest 
Stock of Cloths ! 
IN BELFAST 
F O H 
GENTLEMENS WEAR! 
ALSO 
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
FurnishingGoods 
AT 
H. L. LORD’S, 
Williamson’s Block, 
Piigh. St., Belfast. m 
ANDREWS BROS. 
The Popular Clothier.-, oiler 
SPECIAL 
Inducements to the 
Reefers, $2.75, $4.50, $5.50. 
OVERCOATS! 
We have the L A RGFST ASS< >RTM I'.NT to he found 
in the city. We will sell a GOOD Overcoat 
At $4.50, $6.50, $8.00 & $10. 
Come and see us. We will save you money. 
ULSTERS! 
We have a GOOD ASSORTMENT of ULSTERS at 
LOW PRICES! 
BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS! 
A FINK LINK constantly on hand. 
Boys’ Clothing, 
A Specialty. A fine asortment of 
W CCLENS 
For Custom Prude. 
Fine Overcoats ! 
We now have a few < Hercoats made in our CUSTOM 
SHOl', anti WARRANTED Custom Made and 
trimmed. If you want a FINK Overcoat, and do 
not want, or have not time to be measured, call 
ANDREWS BROS., 
20 High Street, 3mli BELFAST ME 
F. B. SWIFT 
CIGAR MANUFACTURER 
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO! 
ALSO DEALER IN 
Fancy Groceries, 
SITU AS 
'I'liis. Cnjiees, Sn/urs. 
Raisihs. Primes, R n. 
dorse-. Ili’tfi-r, Pee’hlrs. dr. 
Full Line Choice Spices. 
Canned Goods of all Kinds. 
Fruits, Dried and Green. 
JELLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish, 
Citron, Sage, Chocolates, Macaroni, 
Sago, Tapioca, &c. 
EXTRACTS OF ALL KINDS. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CON FECTIONERY 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Brilliant While Safety Oil! 
The- Rest in I'W. 
Linen Glace Starch Polish ! 
Combines readily with Starch, hot or cold. l’reventH 
“blistering” and the iron sticking. Saves twen 
ty-ttve per cent of labor and starch. 
Fresh Tamarinds, />at ap in Sugar, lOr 
per lh., fresh Fielded Limes, Aeir Ynrh 
Sliced 1 trial Apple, 1‘reserred (Unger. 
I hanktul for past patronage 1 hope for a continu- 
ance of the same. These Goods constantly on hand. 
K. B. SWIFT, Wadlin's Block, 
lyl a? Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
A LAKGE LOT OF 
Pound Bars for 5c tach. 
GEO. G. WELLS, BELFAST. ME. 
FOR SALE! 
JTerM«»y Bull ** AHYAB,” 
Registered IS'o. 2081, A. J. C. C., 2 
years old, girt 0 feet. Any one want- 
ing all rwt flu** animal, will please 
communicate at once, as I ain clos- 
ing out my Stock. 
iiivinun, nXiAunn I Prospect Ferry, Dec. 10, 1877.—tt!M 
NOTICE! 
rpHK annual meeting of the Belfast Foundry Jl Co. will be held at their office Monday, the 1 of Dec., for the purpose of electing officers tor the j 1 ensuing year, making any alterations in the By- j 
Laws as may be suggested, and acting upon any 
other business that may come before them. 
VYTM. W. CASTLE, President. 
Belfast, Dec. 10th 1877. 3w24 
Sausage Meat Cutters & Fillers. 
VERY CHEAP! 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
WANTED! 
BY A WIDOW OF 35, A SITUATION TO DO light housework for her board and room. 
3w22* Address, Mrs. B. M. H., Belfast Post Office 
LATEST. 
WINTER 
Millinery!! 
MISS SOUTHWORTH 
Has Just returned from BOSTON with a Large and 
Select Stock of 
Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings, 
in every variety. 
French. Frames! 
For Velvets, and a complete line of 
VELVETS. PLUSHETS * SATIXS. 
All in the Dfcided 
Winter Styles 
Which we shall have opened on and after 
Saturday, November 10. 
No Hegular Opening Day. 
RICHARDS & SOUTHWORTH, 
!1 Main Street, Belfast. 
Fall and Winter 
MILLINERY! 
MRS. R. SHELDON & CO.. 
V\ ouM inform their old friends and customers that 
they have lately returned from the Boston OPEN 
JXOS und have the latest fashions in 
Flowers, Wreaths. Ribbons, 
and everything thar makes a HAT or BON MKT 
attractiv e. 
Miss Edgcomb** will exhibit some very attractive 
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS! 
of our own M AXl F ACTL RE. 
We have no formal Opening, but are ready to 
SHOW our STOCK every day in the week. 
We hope our past experience und reputation will 
be all that our friends can expect. 
IT^J'LHASK LOOK .1 T (>!'!{ STOCK, dfj 
MRS. R. SHELDON & CO. 
HIOH STREET, BELFAST. ME. 
October ‘J5, 1877. 17tf 
LOOK! 
Ferguson & Littlefield 
Have just received a Large and Select Stock ol 
From BOSTON and NEW YORK Markets, and shall 
receive NOVELTIES constantly until the close of 
the season. 
Something entirely uew in 
French Frames 
for making Plush, Satin, Velvet, and Silk Hats and 
Bonnets, and we have all the New Colors in those 
Hoods. A large line of 
Feathers, Fancy Wings, Flow- 
ers, &c., 
which we are Selling CHEAP. 
We continue to keep those famous Austrian 
Kid <3-1 o ves, 
which we warrant to Wash. Also the 
Undressed Kid 
which are so stylish, and our Five Mutton Kids can 
no; be beat, only $2.25 per pair. 
Our Worsted department we keep complete with 
Worsteds, Yarns, Designs in 
Embroidery, &c. 
Have just received more oi those elegant 
French Slipper Patterns. 
ft#3* Ladies, we cull your attention to our Stock, 
and charge nothing t » show Hoods. Country trade 
solicited at FERGUSON & LITTLEFIELD S, 
24 High Street, Belfast. 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of all kinds. A large Stock and great variety of 
TRUSSES ! 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In the market. 
Fancy (loads, 
Knives, 
Perfumery in Hulk 
and Bullied, 
Hair Oils, 
Pomades, 
Tooth Brashes, 
Fitee Poiriter, 
Hair Brushes 
and Combs, 
Sponges, itv., Jtr. 
Everything in fact kept in a first cla.a Drag Store 
can be found at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINK OF 
PURE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly l*ure and to give entire satis 
faction. 
DR. K. MOODY’S Vegetable Bitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff, 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PI. H. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main ami High Sts. 
Now is Your Time. 
It will pay you well to call and examine 
my Stock of 
Huts Finishing Hoods! 
—AND— 
Rubber Clothing. 
O. W. PI-A-ISTE Y. 
54 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Hay & Vegetable Cutter, 
VKRY LOW BY 
FRED ATWOOD, Win ter port. Me 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DEKTTIST 
Corner of Churl. ,1 S/,Sis. HFL FA ST 
G. W. STODDARD, D.D.S. 
DENTIST. 
Hay ford Block, Belfast, Me. 
Office lionrv, * to IJ a. m., l.:{» to5 i*. m. Exami- 
nations and Consultations, 1.30 to 'SO j\ m. 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 4, lb?7. 4< tf 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney S Counsellor at Law. 
or KICK AI 
No. Hi Main. Street, (overt H Sargent's Sii*re. 
BELFAST. MAINE. bm4 
JOHN HOMER, M. D. 
Ilffifo .”»S Main Si. Residence. fhurcli St 
BELFAST, .... MAINE 
N. 1».—Particular attention given to Siie<j>-ru and 
Female Diseases of long standing. 
He may be found in his office every day of tin- 
week, when not attending to professional calls in 
the city or country. Y\ ill answer calls promptlv. 
Charges reasonable. The worthy Poor ti eated free 
! of charge every Monday, A. M. 
Fkk>. One Hollar a visit, within one mile of the 
| city post office, and fifty cents a mile one way, when I called to the countrv. Respectful! v, 
ly»4 JOHN IHIMKK, M. H 
Wanted. 
A N energetic man f<> sell tin- fAfv «>f ««*»n 
x<'u»U*r, oi r most brilliant < 'avalry leader and 
Indian Fighter. Thrilling as a novel -Pells at sight 
—11'J orders taken in s days by one sab-man in V. v 
rnont. Address, ( ItOCH KK A Mil lt\l l 
3311 Vl a<iliiiig(oii Nt.. lit NtiMi. 
.Jet and Gold Jewelry ! 
NEW AND RICH PATTERNS 
At H F.K VF. VS .Jeweln Store. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
CANNED GOODS! 
Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine 
i f'i'f.ns. nosro\ i: \ \ nr i \> 
rtt rs u i rri.rs ,i » 
PRICES LOW! 
SHAWL, LACE ANO 
LAKlil l.<> I OF 
I N r I. I 1) 1 N 
Alstt 1'i'rslt TAMA HI X I)S f>it 
Stnjnr im 
F. B. SWIFT, 
Wadlin Block, 37 Main Street. 
Belfast, .July J,rt, 1 s77. tf-4 
Take ISTotice. 
TUK BKSI l.INK ul 
Under Garments, 
fine Shirfs, Gloves & Hosiery, 
Is tor Sale at 
C. W. Haney’s, 
54 Mu in iStrn'i. II h 1.1 '.I .s' /. 
*« Go in and Price them ! 
SNOW SHOVELS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
FRED ATWOOD, Wtnterport, Me. 
Sled Shoes & Fittings! 
IirK have just received an invoice ot' BESSE- 
H MER PIG IRON < si.-d >b n 
metal is tar superior to any other tor this purpose, 
being exceedingly hard and strong. | i,,,,,. building 
or repairing sleds will tlo well to call and exnmim 
Prices Reduced to Suit the Times. 
JOtf BELFIKT }'OI \ ( O 
Flower Pot Brackets, 
HARDWARE, 
Crockery Sc Woodenware 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
At ANGIER'S, 1 Pliumix Row 
ALL KI 1ST IDS OF 
FIS I I , 
Bottom Prices. 
Extra Quoddy Pollock 2 l-2c per lb. 
F. W. COLLINS 
H'AS just received a eh >irr 
^• i< .•'• i stud; ot ill 
kinds of Fish for Fall and Winter trade. 
A LOT OF MCI. 
Salt Mackerel, 
Nos. Is alul •2 s. 
And a Choice I.ot of MKSS MACKKKFL hi Kits, 
V FRY MCI.. 
Halibut Heads, Fins & Napes, 
ID FLY GOD, 
Tongues and Sounds, 
California Salmon, Smoked and 
Pickled- 
Smoked Halibut, Herring, Yar- 
mouth Bloaters, Finnan 
Haddies, Kippered 
Herring &e. 
SPECIALTY. 
1 n any quuntitv to suit, in «>r out of tin -lull. Tin- 
l>fst tfrados in tin* city, at l.oWF.s i l,KH 'K> 
l*Hi’ti«*s out of town turni>h«‘il at liltrrai rut<->. 
COLLINS' Fish & Oyster Market. 
(Old TVlopruph ltuilding! High StP-ot, 
Opposite New Masonic Block, 
For Mince Pies 
CIO TO 
NEW VARIETY STORE ! 
Von will Hind 
New iMuscatel Raisins. 
NicelR. I* Greening Apple* 
New R. I. Cider' 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR 
.Just Received a Lot of .Nice 
Teas, Coffees and Sugars, 
At GEORGE G. WELLS. 
Snow Shovel. 
Neat and Good, only 70 Cents. 
FREIGHT PAID. 
FRED ATWOOD, Wlnterport. Me. 
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. 
-1" U K- 
BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Arrangements for the Fall of 1877. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDIN. 
i/api. j. r. jonnson, t,apt. wm «. koix 
Will leave Belfast for Boston everx Monday. W 
nesday, and tridax, at J .o’clock J’ M. ('oinriu 
ing Moday, Octob* Returning, vx ill leave I; 
ton everx Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
o'clock I*. M. 
Passengers for up River will take the Boat l u- 
day, 1 hursday and Saturday morniug-, from ? 
8 o’clock. 
All freight must be accompanied by Bills of 1. 
ing in duplicate. All freight bills j,iu-t be paid delivery of good>. I». u.NK, An* ! 
Belfast. ne.^, is;:. 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Winter Arrangement. 
O.n and after Monday, ijt-c trains will run'a- f, 
lows Leave Belfast at 
a.in., Cit' Point r*,20. V' 
.-i, Brooks Knox '* .' Ihorndlke y.jo, Uni: 
Leonard’s Crossing y 40, arriving at Burnt,*- 
at 9.65 a in. 
Leave Belfast ut -J >.» p m ,t itv Point ;<:02, Wai t 
Brooks :<.£», Knox A ... Thbrndikt fi". fnr 
4.^5, Leonard’s Crossing 4. *5. arri\ ing at Burnhar 
at 4 55 p in. 
Returning—Leave Burnham at lo jo a in,L... 
ard’s Crossing lo :u\ Unity lo.jo. Thorndike, li 
Knox 11.10, Brook-*, II As, Waldo l].5ti, n P 
PP PC arriving at Bella-t at 1,’ jo p. m. 
Leave Burnham at 15 p.m., Leonard’s <jros«! 
■ >.'47. Unity, 5.4o, Thorndike, ^ Kn<>\ <**>, Br 
•’<.4-1, \\ aldo it Point 6 4'. arriving at B* it 
, 6.55 p.m. I Belfast, Ib-c. 6. K:. 
THE EUREKA 
i'll F ONLY PI IJKKCT 
c M n r x ! 
Siicffs' iii Butter-makiiii? at List \ttaia. 4. 
UA\ I NO purchased the Patent Right t mu. tacture and sell the above Churn in \\ 
K""X, Lincoln ami Sagadahoc Counties, w* 
pleasure tn ottering it t*>I ‘airymen, in Lib •»r»f;• 1 
that it has no rival and i-t I iI E «»N LY PLI.t 
LHL'RN Now IN l >K. 
I.MISoN & MLRRII 
,ifd searsj ort, Maim- 
Belfast Savings Bank 
HA \ i: RI M< »\ I'I> to ! In ir new Banking l; in Cu<tom Mouse -Mpiare, tie prep-ovu to 
cei\ e depo-it'. placing t1.-sano* on interest un 
tir.-i days ,>j dune, duh August and sept emit r, 
December, .lauuary, I'--bruary and March Ini* 
being comimte.i on sum.-, fit- Mr-- M..nda'. d 
and December. 
Deposits r.-ceived <lai!v, < v* j.r on Suiula-s 
Legal Holidays, in>m *• to 1J A M.,.tud p 
Saturdavs Bank clo>.-> at V:, noon. 
M. <*! imhv, Irens. A S A FA I N< F. pr 
Belfast .luueMth lsTL 
BOARD! 
j y >11; v r. i • 
App!> to 
IJ. llust. Ni>\. >, 
!!■ " »M> I n I I i W I 1 II |{o.\ 
M rs C M M ATTHE \V > 
!>:. No. I.Y4 Maiu >i n 
Mew Provision Store 
ft'ilOMT Mus tuk.-i, i. Mr irk -t 
on th« Morisou lot, m»rtM -».t. nt M... 
I Will lr In' will k* |- u yuml ol 
Provisions, Produce, &c. 
HUolit Ir.viul- Htiil ... urn iuvitfd local 
ti»‘ • » M \\ i i;..~ 
licHa-i, N..\ I,;; 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
v^K \ >1 I; <. i;o( KM ro!: 
THE KITCHEN 
A N D H AN j 
MINERAL SOAP 
ill" l«*'t S. ;t;i 
h r ln!r-Ji; ■■ I r 
t !**uni:iir an.i 
k Hr 
Tin. I .'jipi i. M-tals, 
r.ziigazzm 
I"li l.'FNKKU Jlursn**-;.!* ['s'. If nsf'JipiSM 
I-\.r ri-movitii: Varni.-h, irea*.*, ,. u. ,.i „• 
aiul all impurities iron ’h. fia: ,• 
in the mark 
IVOTK i:.— !ti sun- and *fet ihr liitt li. 
and Hand Mineral Soap, «nd luk< i. 
oilier and you will always u*e ii. 
CHARLES F. BATES, Proprietor, 
HO IIARUISOIY AV„ lll)STO\. 
ly 14 
PATENTS. 
Pc. H. EDDY, 
No.76StateSt.,oppositeKilbySt.,Bosto 
Sec urc- Patents ir. the I nir.,i x.itr a I ■> in «,j> 
Hri!.»i 11, l'r;ti:r* ami >>• > ■ Mr* i: muntrii-'. ( <«po 
of the claims .'1 any Pateut furnished by remittii 
mu ilollar. A s no- fit d at Wushuit'o 
.Vo '/'7/ in th' I'll it' ‘f Stilt < .< SHj-il 
farilitiis irr obtain ini/ ratrnts as,-, ■rtn ini >,'i 
pat' n tn hit it 1/ ;•/' i a n ni i, ,n... 
II. II. l.DPA Solicitor of !*:,!»-11' 
“I regard Mr Iddy ns cm f h• 
.<nr.u ,»•//// pract dinners with whom have had o’? 
cial intercourse. ( II A'. Mami.N, 
('ommi-Nsioiit r of Patents 
“Inventors cannot rmplov. a pcrsou morr tru- 
wot thy <»r iieuv capahleof '••curing for thmi m. ■ 
I ami t'avoralilc consider at ion at tin pa!« nt ohr* 
KD.Wl \ I > 1‘.I. IIK l\, lute * mil, o: l’atri'i 
lh»S I'tiN, (tctola-r l'.», Is o 
R. II. KI'DV, -Dear sir >ou |. \r« .t .r 
me, in PM, my lirst patent. .Sima* then you hav 
acted for and advised im hm m.n 
procured mail' patent-*. r<-.'in ami extrusion*. 1 
have «..iva'ii>na:'\ emph- 1 <’ ::n I >--t nci* \. •. 
York, lMiiiade phia utd V\ ashin^ti n, but 1 still gi 
you almost the whole .o n,y !iu>iii«'", m _\our In 
and ;'d\ ise ot rs to rmpl< •, on. 
A ours trulv, (. F.i HI*. K !»K A 1*1 I 
lto-ton, Jan’y 1, W? 1 >r*J?. 
Avar's S ii rsaparilla. 
For Purifying tiie Blood. 
I In- compound of tli 
•tfetable alteratives,sin 
.-uparilla, I k. Moling 
and Mandrake with : 
Iodides of Potash and 
I t on, make' a nio>t eth 
tual > are < t a serie- ot 
complaints which ar- 
erv prevalent ami artlict 
ill". It purified the bleed 
pur^os out tho lurking humors in tin* -ystfm, thnl 
unhrmino hoalth ami into troublrsom.- «i. 
orth-rs. Kruption- t 'In skin an tin- appt arano 
on tho suriatv of humor- ?lia! l" » \n< lit 
! from tlit* blooti. h.i.rim ii< r?»n^< !>.• 111ar* 
Urmiuatiun of t)i»*-« -nine humors to -ono in:* rim! 
origan, or oryan>, »\ho.«o artion tin .Itiauyt, > 
whoso -uhstauoo t lo y ilii ami >h st: \ m 
S wts \ra 1:11.1. oxj.ols tio '»- humors from tin Moo.! 
Whoii limy aro yonm the imonl- tlnv 1 • 
appear, suoli as ■ rn!mu.- ■ ■' '■ 
kitfiii'ffS, /.il 11;; t •/> 
Of the Sfin. St. {'■■>. ■■ ! 
/•im/iles, />,IStIII- -. /;/■•' ■>>< ■> 7 m. t: 
umt Salt Hh » m. s 1 //• >; 
Si>ri‘S, /.’/.■ A ■ /' < ;■ t! 
Sit/1 am 
/urn nri.'iin/ f>‘>> ml- ’mil till <ration 11 inf nmnr< 
ens> <, Itmp'ii, I hfSjjt ]j\m, oiti--n if; 
/>. /.ii.ti \\ oh thoir ii» 'partuiv ;o air It r< tm u- 
i*k 1 1 a 1; 1 i» in 
Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO.. Lowell. Mass 
Pr:u,ni»,;il uiul AnulyIil ('ht mist- 
SoM by all hru^i^t' ami l>i al» r> in Mi I .n. 
BUY 
KKlvOSKNK Oil, 
BURNING FLUID. 
The BEST in tho MARKET. 
Of OAKES ANGIER 
R. R. HIGGINS & CO. 
130 Court lit. and 35 Howard St., Boston, 
Wholesale Dealer* and Planters in 
Providence River and Virginia 
OYSTERS, 
The most reliable House in New England. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1828. 
We are selling lar^c PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, fresh from their beds, dailv, at 
per Kttllon. Also PROVIDENCE RIVER NA- 
TIVES AND PLANTS. Li , In the Shell by the Bushel or Barrel. 
A liberal discount to the trade. huH 
